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INTRODUCTION

The Modern Greek language is spoken by about ten
million people inhabiting mainly two states, Greece and
Cyprus.

It constitutes the present stage in the natural develop-
ment of the language from classical Greek through koine
or New Testament Greek and Byzantine or Medieval Greek
to the present day. Like all languages it has undergone
various changes in both pronunciation, grammar and
vocabulary throughout its long historical course.

The idiom of present-day Athens has been used as the
model of the modern language which is described in this

book. It must be borne in mind, however, that some
people use dialectal forms (especially in Cyprus, Crete and
Northern Greece) as well as forms belonging to previous
stages in the development of the language. The latter

forms constitute the so-called katharevousa language which
is used mainly in the writing of official documents, some
school-books and partly in newspapers.
The grammar of any language is like the map of a country.

It attempts to portray all the main features of a territory

but it cannot describe it completely. That is why excep-
tions are such a common and necessary part of any gram-
mar. The main features of Modern Greek outlined in

this book have been statistically determined from samples
of both present-day Athenian speech and writing contained
mainly in novels dealing with contemporary Athenian life.

The amount of space devoted to different forms, and
the order in which they are dealt with has also been mainly
determined by their relative frequency of occurrence. It

is hoped that this will benefit the student by directing his

ix
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|
attention and effort to the fundamental elements of the

language.

] |
It is a pleasant duty to thank Mr. Julian Pring not only

for his Phonetic Introduction but also for his constant and

fruitful guidance, criticism and help throughout the writing

of this book; Dr. David Phillips has also kindly put at

my disposal his great knowledge of both demotic Greek

and linguistics.

S. A. Sofroniou



PHONETIC INTRODUCTION

Modern Greek is written with the same alphabet as

ancient Greek, and the main body of vocabulary has been
handed down from classical times with its spelling virtually

unchanged. Naturally the pronunciation has altered in

the course of time. But nobody can know what classical

Greek sounded like, and there is no reason to suppose that

the language sounded any "better" then than it does
today.

Students of Greek must learn to read and write the

alphabet as quickly as possible. This is by no means
difficult for English speakers. Almost all the sounds are

easy to make; and when once you have learnt the phonetic
values of the letters, you can read the written language
automatically, because the spelling is logical and always
preserves those same values.

In order to give you a starting-point, the Greek ortho-

graphy in this chapter is accompanied by a simple transcrip-

tion into Roman letters; and the sounds are described in

detail, with reference to their nearest English equivalents.

The letters of this transcription are always enclosed within
square brackets. Of course, this method cannot tell you
accurately enough what the quality of the sounds is like.

It is very important for you to listen to the speech of a
native Greek as soon as you can, so that you may check
and amplify what you have read in the book by what you
hear in real life. In the long run you can only acquire a
Greek accent by imitating Greeks.

Pay careful attention to the exercises in this chapter,

because from here onwards only the Greek spelling will

be given, and you will not have a phonetic transcription to

help you.

11



12 MODERN GREEK

THE SOUNDS OF GREEK

Vowels

[a] tsimilar to o in love.

[e] „ „ e in sell.

W „ „ i in police.

[o] „ „ o in got.

N „ „ oo in root.

Consonants

[bdfgkmnptvz] as in English.

[dh] similar to th in this.

feW „ „ g in Spanish Aragon (phonetic sym-

bol v).

[kh] „ „ ch in German ich or buch (phonetic

symbols c, x).

W j, „ / in least (not /in tall).

[r] lightly rolled, as in Italian or Scottish.

[s] similar to s in sit (not 5 in was).

[th] „ „ f/i in thick.

ly] „ „ j in jow.

A^fe (7): [p t k] should not be given the aspiration, or

slight puff of breath before a vowel, which is usual in

English.

Note (2): [n] before [k], [kh] and [g] has the same quality

as in ankle, angle, etc.

Note (3): [kh] is also the sound of ch in Scottish loch.

[gh] bears the same relation to [kh] as [g] does to [k].

ACCENT AND QUALITY

Every word bears a stress-accent on one of its syllables.

In this transcription, the vowel of each stressed syllable is
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printed in italic. Do not lengthen the stressed vowel as
much as you would in English. All Greek vowels, whether
stressed or not, are relatively short, and preserve more or
less the same quality in all positions. Do not weaken
unstressed vowels as you would in English. In Greek every
word is uttered precisely and swiftly, giving each syllable

its full value without drawling or dawdling over it. Say
the word [maria] {Mary). The first and third vowels must
not be weakened as in English Maria. Nor is the [i]

lengthened. In [monotonos] {monotonous) each [o] has the
same quality, although only one is stressed. Practise the
following: [sinonimos] {synonymous); [paralitikos] {para-
lytic); [katastrofr] {catastrophe); [filosofos] {philosopher);
[politikos] {political); [analisis] {analysis); [ikonom/a]
{economy); [epzskopos] {bishop); [ipothesis] {hypothesis);

[thermometron] {thermometer).

Pay special attention to final [e] and [o]. The word [ne]

{yes) must not sound like English nay, but like-fze in never.
The second syllable of [vuno] {mountain) must not sound
like English know, but like kno in knot.

THE GREEK ALPHABET

f
A a aXq>a [alfa]

i
b P firpca [vrta]

\

" r y ydfifxa [gtuzma]
l A 6 deXra [dhdta]

E E hpiXov [epsilon]

\

Z c tfjra [zrta]

!

H V fjta [/ta]

e dfjra [th/ta]

I i i&xa [iota]

i
K K Manna [kapa]
A I Mju{P)da [lamdha]
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14 MODERN GREEK
[mi]

[nij

[ksi]

[omikron]

[pi]

[ro]

[sz'ghma]

[taf]

[z'psilon]

[fi]

[khi]

[psi]

[omegha]

* Used only at the end of a word.

PRONUNCIATION OF THE ALPHABET

a [a] dgoDjua [aroma] scent.

P [v] pifiloq [vMos] Bible.

y [gh] before a, o, co, ov and consonants: ydra [ghtfta]

cat.

[y] before e, at, r), i, v, ei, or. yevoQ [yenos]

genus,

d [dh] dqafia [dhrama] drama.

e [e] egcog [eros] love.

£ [z] CrjXoi; [zzlos] zeal,

r) [i] rjdovrj [idhom] pleasure.

6 [th] deaxgo [theatro] theatre.

t [i] idea [idhea] idea.

h [k] xecpdfo [kefali] head.

X [1] ^t'0og [lithos] stone.

a [m] fiiKQoq [mikros] little.

v [n] veog [neos] new, young.

[ks] £u'/lo [ks/lo] wood*
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oKxcb [okto] eight.

noXv [polz] much.

ooXog [rolos] role.

before /5, y, d, £, (X), ju, v, q: xoojuog [kozmos]
world.

elsewhere: aetgd [ska] series,

roaycodia [traghodhza] tragedy,

vjtvog [/pnos] sleep.

<p6.Qfia.Ko [farmako] medicine.

before a, o, co, ov and consonants: %oqo<;

[khoros] chorus, dance.

As in German ich before e, cu, tj, i, v, si, or.

Xrjjusia [khim/a] chemistry.

[ps] yvxrj [psikhz] soul,

caoa [ora] hour.

Apart from the above, certain groups of letters have
special values:

at [e] alcrdrjTixog [esthitikos] aesthetic.

ei [i] eloojvia [iron/a] irony.

oi [i] olxovofjiia [ikonom/a] economy.

ov [u] ovtonia [utop/a] Utopia.

av [afj before 0, «, £, jr, c, r, <p, #, y: avro/iatog [afto-

matos] automatic.

[av] elsewhere": ^vyowrog [avghustos] August,

ev [ef] before 0, h, £, rc, cr, r, 9?, #, ^: evxaXvTrzog

[efktfliptos] eucalyptus.

[ev] elsewhere: EvQwnr) [evropi] Europe,

yy tng] 'AyyXia [angl/a] England,

yn [g] when initial: yxa/x^Xa [garmla] camel.

[ng] when medial: ayxvoa. [angira] anchor.

y| [nks] cpdXay^ [folanks] phalanx.

yx [nkh] fisXayxoXia [melankhol/a] melancholy.
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[b] when initial: finvoa [bira] beer.

[mb] when medial: "OtoftTtog [olimbos] Olympus.

[d] when initial: vxo/ndra [domata] tomato:

[nd] when medial: xevtqo [kendro] centre.

[dz] rC6a [dzaki] hearth.

Note. The pronunciation of yx, [w, vx in the middle

of a word may vary according to the particular word, and

from one speaker to another. Thus the nasal element is

sometimes omitted, leaving simply [g, b, d]. More rarely

they are pronounced as [nk, mp, nt]. You can only learn

these variations by experience.

With extremely few exceptions, a doubled consonant

letter (apart from yy) is pronounced as if it were single.

Thus "Avva Anne is [ana], not [anna] as in Italian.

DIACRITIC MARKS

Almost every word (unless written in capitals) has an

accent over the vowel of its stressed syllable. There are

three accents: d, d, a. You can ignore the difference

between them; only their position is important.

An initial vowel, and sometimes initial q, bears one of

two "breathings": d, d. These signs can be ignored.

The diaeresis is used to separate two letters which would

otherwise have formed a group. Compare xaigog [keros]

weather, and K&Xqo [kairo] Cairo (see p. 15).

PUNCTUATION

The comma and full stop are as in English. A raised

dot (•) is the colon, and (;) is the question mark.
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TRANSLITERATION

The connection between Greek words and their English

derivatives is often very close, in form as well as in meaning.

It may help you to bear in mind the usual way in which
the Greek letters are transliterated in our own spelling.

The following list gives some of the usual equivalents.

Greek letter

Usual English

equivalent

V e

V y
CO o
ai ae, e

El i, e

01
\

oe, e

ov u

p b

y g
y«, yy ng
H c

Q- rh-

<P

X

ph
ch

la-

tudy the relation of spelling in these examples:

%oo6g

TloXv

fitOQ

vnvog

fxvQog

pifiXog

chorus

'(poly-)

(bio-)

(hypnotic)

myth
Bible

o%olelo school

eldcolov idol

aladrjrixog aesthetic

KvjiQog Cyprus

qvdfiog rhythm
vyisivog hygienic
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PHRASING

m In ordinary speech, words are grouped together in short

HI phrases. These are, phonetically, single units, and should

be said as if they formed one word. Examples of such

units are: article with noun, noun with possessive pronoun,

negative particle with verb, etc. When we speak English

I the stress-accent falls mainly on content-words (nouns,

verbs, adjectives, etc.) rather than on form-words (articles,

conjunctions, prepositions, etc.). The same applies to

Greek, where form-words are usually treated as unemphatic,

even when they bear a written accent.

Practise the following:

Mary is at home.

fj MaQia elvai axo onixi.

[imar/a me stosp/ti.]

didn't you see her hat ?

Sev sides to xcm&XXo xrjg;

[dhen/dhes tokapelotis?]

will you go on foot ?

dd Tiaxs [xs xd nodia;

[thapatfe metapodhia?]

please give it to me.

as naqaxakto vd fxov xo doosiQ.

[separakalo namutodhosis.]

/ like bathing by moonlight.

fiov dqeaei vd xoXv/mcoj fie xo (peyydqi.

[muaresi nakolimbo metofengari.]

Certain assimilations of sound may occur between

adjacent words within a group:
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I

I Final g is pronounced [z] if the next word begins with

j /S, y, (5, £, (A), /*, v, q, e.g. T^fff Ma^'a? [tizmar/as] Afary'^.

I When final v is in contact with an initial stop consonant,

| the following changes result:

| v-k [ng] cnov xrjTio [stong/po] in the garden.

I v-/n7i [mb] av [inoo<b [amboro] if I can.

I y-| [ngz] odv £vlo [sangz/lo] /zVfce vwotf
1

.

| v-n [mb] <3fiV netoaQei [dhembirazi] it doesn't matter.

| v-x [nd] ev rdfei [endaksi] all right.

I r-Tff [ndz] orrjv xodvza xr\z [stindzandatis] in her bag.

|
v-y) [mbz] xa>v \pv%<bv [tombzikhon] (All) souls' (day).

1 PRONUNCIATION EXERCISES

| From page 30.

|
'H /btrjTSQa elvai %akr\.

|
[imitera me kali.]

To a/ud£i elvai nolv fxeydXo.

j [toamaksi me pol* meghalo.]

% 'H vvyxa elvai Oavfzdaia.

[in/kta me thavmasia.]

To jueydXo undo elvai yefidxo.

I [tomeghalo bar me yemato.]

§ 'O naxeoac, elvai noXv xaXot;.

[opateras me polz kalos.]

Elvai iva woalo xooixoi.

I [me enaoreo koritsi.]

Elvai fiid noXv nahq pirpceqa.

[me myapoh" kal/ mitera.]

Elvai evag nolv naXoq avOQconog.

[me enaspolz kalos anthropos.]
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'H ^(ar\ elvai dvaxoXt}.

[izo/ me dh/skoli.]

To nqonvo elvai eroi/ao.

[toproino me etimo.]

From page 43.

Avxo xo dcofxaxio elvai dixo xov.

[afto todhomatio me dhikotu.]

Avxd elvai dixd juag naidid.

[afta me dhikamas pedhya.]

Elvai dixo aag avxo xo xanekXo;

[me dhikosas afto tokapelo?]

To iieor\ixeqi tfxav tzoXv t,eoxd.

[tomesimeri /tan pol/ zesto.]

Avrd xd xaiydqa elvai dixd xrjg.

[afta tatsighara me dhikatis.]

'H tpcovrj xov elvai noXv dvvaxrj.

[ifon/tu me pol/ dhinat/.]

eO Ticogyog elvai avdocojzog dixog [lag.

[oyorghos me anthropos dhikozmas.]

Td nodia xov elvai fieydXa.

[tapodhyatu me meghala.]

Avxrj elvai bixr\ /xov vnodeaig.

[aft/ me dhik/mu ipothesis.]

Aev elvai dovXeid dixrj aov.

[dhen/ne dhulya dhik/su.]

"OXa avxd xd xaiydqa elvai dixd aov;

[ola afto tatsighara me dhikasu?]
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*H xaodid rov elvai noXv t,earr\.

[ikardhyatu me poh" zest/.]

From page 162.

KaXrjfxeQa aag. Ti ywears;
[Kalimerasas. ti y/neste?

IIoXv xaM, evx<xqi(TTco, eaelq;

polikala efkharisto, es/s?

Td tdia. ITcbg ndei rj dovleid; 'Hov%ia.

ta/dbia. pos pai idhulya? isikbia.

Elvai KQlfj,a vd dovXevei xaveig

me kr/ma nadhulevikanis

[i eva xoao dav/udaio xaiqo.

menatoso thavmasio kero.

Zvp,q>cov(0 TzXriQEoraxai Trjv EQ%6iievr\

simfono plirestata. tinerkhomeni

ifidofidda o/Licog exovjue dvo judges adeia.

evdhomtfdhaomos, ekhume dhyo meres adhia.

Ti yiverai 6 ddehcpog aag; Kakd elvai.

ti ymete oadhelfossas? kalaine.

Tig TigodXAeg fie Qcorovae yux aha.
tisproales merotwse yasena.

Nd rov doaeig noXXovg %aiQexiafiovg.
,
Avxio.

natudhosis polt/s kheretizmws. ad/o.]

From page 166.

Mtcoqco vd /uiXrjoco arov xvqiov 'AXexo, naoaxaXdli;

[boro namil/so stong/rion aleko, parakalo?

"Eva lenxo naoaxaXcb. 'E/ujigog.

enalepto parakalo. embros.
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22 MODERN GREEK
'O xvoiog 'AXexog; 'O idiog.

ok/rios alekos? o/dhios.

'O xtioiog Udvog ed(b. Ehai yid rrjv vjiodearj

ok/rios panos edho. me yatinipothesi

rov diafieoioftarog nov aag avdcpeoa

tudhiamerizmatos pusasanafera

rig noodXXeq. Mrjncog e%ere xavsva
tisproales. m/pos ekhete kanena

diaBeoifio rcoga; Mid otiy^rj vd xoitdtjco,

dhiathesimo tora? myastighmz nakitakso,

xvqis Ildvo. 'A2.6. Elate noXv Tv%£Qog,

k/rie pano. ak>. /ste pol/ tikheros,

xvqis Ildvo.
v
E%u> dxoificbg eva

k/rie pmio. ekho akrivos ena

nov aag xdvsi nsoiyruia. JJoxe finogshs
pusaskani perifima. pote bon'te

vd to delrs; Mnogo) orf/ieoa r\ avoio,

natodhzte? boro s/mera iavrio,

akXd fiexd rig et-i. 'Ev rdtjei. Qd aag doom
dla metatiseksi. endaksi. thasazdhoso

xrj disvdwor], xai fmooeire vd ndre
tidhiefthinsi, keborite napote

xai [xovog aag. Ev%aoiaxGi nolv,

kemonossas. efkharisto poh".

Hdg el[iai noXv v7i6%Qeoq. 'Eycb, Ev%a.Qior(b.

sas/me pol/ ipokhreos. egho, efkharisto.J



PARTS OF SPEECH

Every language has its characteristic ways of adapting

words to perform their appropriate task in the stream of

speech. Grammar studies and describes these ways; and
when we learn the grammar of a foreign language, we shall

inevitably find a contrast between it's ways of using words
and the ways of English.

The first thing to notice about Greek is that it possesses

more variable words than English. Variable words are

those whose form is changed according to their function

in a sentence. This change is usually called inflexion, and
most often involves the use of different endings. English

uses fewer inflexions, and relies more on other means of
discrimination, such as word-order and the use of structural

features like to and of. For example, in the sentences the

doctor came and he saw the doctor, the Greek word for

doctor (yiatgog) has a different ending in each phrase.

The doctor came is 6 yiaroog rjoQe, while he saw the doctor

is elds to ylargo. This significant variation of the endings

allows more freedom of word-order in Greek. Thus, the

doctor came might also be tfode 6 yiaxgog.

In Greek, variable words include nouns, pronouns,

adjectives and verbs. Invariable words include preposi-

tions, conjunctions, particles, etc.

Changes in the form of nouns are used to denote gender,

number (singular or plural) and case (as in English / or me,
who or whose). In pronouns they denote gender, number,
case and person {I, you or he). In adjectives they denote

gender, number, case and degree (big, bigger, biggart)- In

verbs they denote number, person and time.

23
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NOUNS

Greek nouns are divided into three classes or genders,

which may be termed M, F and N, as these classes are also

called masculine, feminine and neuter.*

M nouns are those which can be preceded by the article

d, e.g. 6 avOQconog, the man; 6 najsqag, the father;

6 ridvvrjQ, John.

Their indefinite article is evag, e.g. evag avOgcoTiog, a

man; evag xfjnog, a garden.

F nouns are those which can be preceded by the article

jj, e.g. r) nogra, the door; fj £corj, life; rj ywaixa, the

woman.
Their indefinite article is jai&, e.g. fiia yvvalxa, a

woman; fxid iaxoqia, a story.

N nouns are those which can be preceded by the article

to, e.g. to yQCKpeto, the office; To naidi, the child;

to /jin&Qi the bar.

Their indefinite article is eva, e.g. eva Ticudi, a child;

era dco/xaxio, a room.

Nouns are divided into the following main sub-classes

according to their endings:

The nouns of class M end mostly in:

Mj -og, e.g. 6 avSqconog^ the man

Some end in:

M 2 ~ag, e.g. 6 nareQag, the father

M 3 -rjg, e.g. 6 ioydT^c, the workman

* There is some correlation of gender with sex.
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The nouns of class F end in:

F1 -»7, e.g. rj adeXtprj, the sister

F 2 -a, e.g. rj ywalxa, the woman

The nouns of class N end mostly in:

Nx -o, e.g. to yQCupeto, the office

N 2 -t, e.g. to naidl, the child

Some end in:

N3 -a, e.g. to' 6vo[xa, the name
N4 in different other sounds, e.g. to findq, the bar;

to' yxoLQaC, the garage; to' q>a>g, the light; to' reXog,

the end.

Note that the article d, jj, to' may be used even in front of

proper names and abstract nouns, e.g. 6 ridwrjg, John;

77 'AyyUa, England; 6 Avyovatog, August; rj t,air\, life;

v x<*ed , j°y-

ADJECTIVES

Adjectives can take three endings corresponding to the

three classes of nouns. Thus " good " can be (M) xcdog,

(F) xa\r), (N) naXo according to the noun with which it is

used, e.g.

M. d xalpg dvOgconog, the good man
F. r\ xafaq yvvmxa, the good woman
N. to' xaXo naidi, the good child

M. d jxeydXog xfjnog, the big garden

F. fi fisydXrj nogta, the big door

N. to [AeydXo dwfxaxio, the big room

The three forms of the adjectives end mostly in

M -og, e.g. Kakog

F -77, e.g. xalrj

N -0, e.g. naXo

I
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Some have their F form ending in -a, e.g.

fj davfidaia /birjtsQa, the wonderful mother
rj xaivovqia t,(ar\, the new life

r) diqaia laroQia, the nice story

77 nlovaia yvvaixa, the rich woman

These are the adjectives which have a vowel (mainly 1)

before the last vowel.

VOCABULARY

fi yvvaixa, woman to xoqixai, girl

6 avdocojcog, man <hoalog, beautiful

r) vvyra, night doooegog, cool

rj tcorj, life dvaxoXog, difficult

to TtQcoivo, breakfast exoifxog, ready

6 xfjjzog, garden davfidaiog, wonderful
r) fj,7]rsQa, mother xaldg, good
to d/j,d£i, car xaivovgiog, new
to' undo, bar ysjuarog, full

nolv, very efraj, is, are (he, she, it) is,

r) Magia, Mary they are

EXAMPLES
rO xfjnog slvai fisydXog, The garden is big.

'H Z,wf) slvai dvoxofoj* Life is difficult.

To TtQOitvo elvai hoifxo, Breakfast is ready.

To }indo elvai ye/uaro, The bar is full.

T-6 .afxqd-i slvai xaivovgio, The car is new.
'H vvyxa elvai dgoaegrj, The night is pool.

*H firjTeoa elvai noXv xaXrj, Mother is very good.

* This, and many similar sentences, could also be expressed in a
different word-order, e.g. AvaxoXiq elvai ij Ccotf. In general, there is

more flexibility in word-order in Greek than there is in English.
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'O avdoconog elvat xalog, The man is good.

'H Maqla elvai eva davfidoio xogiroi, Mary is a wonder-
ful girl.

Elvai fiid dtgaia yvvalxa, She is a beautiful woman.
Elvai [iid note xalr\ [irfciqa, She is a very good mother.
'0 xfjjiog elvai nolv fieydlog, The garden is very big.

j

To xaivovgio a/idtji elvai fieydlo, The new car is big.
|

'H Zanf} elvai ojoaia, Life is beautiful. 1

'H doooeorj vvyxa elvai davfidoia, The cool night is j

wonderful.

I

EXERCISE 1 I

Translate:
j

1. 'H /irjxeqa elvai xalrj.

2. To &[id£i elvai nolv fieydlo.

3. 'H vvyxa elvai dav/idoia.

4. To fieydlo (indo elvai yefiaxo.

5. 'O naxdqag elvai nolv xalog.

6. Elvai eva cboaio xoohoi.

7. Elvai [iid nolv xalij firfceqa.

8. Elvai evag nolv xalog avdqconog.

9. 'H £corj elvai bvoxolr\.

10. To nqcoivo elvai exoijuo.



'THIS' AND 'THAT'

The adjectivals* avrog, this, and exelvog, that, change
their endings according to the class of the nouns with
which they are used.

When they are followed by a noun the definite article is

always inserted between them. Thus:

M Avrog 6 avdoeonog, This man
Avrog 6 xfJ7tog, This garden

F Avrf) r) yvvaixa, This woman
Avrrj rj £corj, This life

N Avro to ncudi, This child

Avro to a/udtji, This car

M 'ExsTvog 6 eoydrrjg, That worker
F 'Exeivrj rj vvxra, That night

N 'Exelvo to dco/udrio, That room

Avrog 6 avdQomog elvai nolv xaXog, This man is very good
'Exeivrj rj yvvaixa elvai (boaia, That woman is beautiful
Avro to' (jiTiaQ elvai ye/zaro, This bar is full

EXERCISE 2

Fill in the blanks:

1. Avro to naidi elvai xal-
2. 'H vvxra elvai doooeg-

3. 'Exeiv- ro dfxd^i elvai jueydXo.

4. Elvai evag nolv xal- nareqag.
5. Avr- rj ywaixa elvai &>qaia.

* The term adjectival is used for adjectives which are use in special
ways.
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6. To tiqcoivo - iroijuo.

7. 'Exelv- 6 xfJTiog elvai fxeydX—
8. 'H tcorj elvac dvoxol-

9. To ftTtdo elvcu yefiax-

10. Avtr\ r\ laroQia elvai davfidoi-

11. Elvai iva Oav/xdai- xoqitoi.

12. Avxoq 6 —
13. Amrj

tf
—

14. Avro to —
.

Negation is expressed by putting the negative particle

dev in front of the verb, e.g. To tiqcoivo elvai eroifto,

Breakfast is ready. To tiqcoivo dev elvai hoi/io, Break-

fast is not ready. To jundo dev elvai yefiaro, The bar is

not full. Avrv fj noqxa dev elvai fzeydkrj, This door is not

big.

VOCABULARY

jjrav, was, were (he, she, it) nlovoiog, rich

was, they were

veog, new, young

r\ xojceXXa, girl

to tioqtv, party

evrvxiofievog, happy

v7ieqoxos, wonderful

acoordg, correct

6 ydoooyog, philosopher

Myo, a httle

oofiagog, serious

XvTtrjfievog, sad

dev, not

dvo'rjTog, silly

to xafATiaQe, night-club

EXAMPLES

Elvai eva davfidoio naidi, He is a wonderful boy.

'H ywaixa ^xav Avjirjfievr], The woman was sad.

Avrdg 6 avdooojiog elvai noH oofiaQOQ, This man is very

serious.

To tioqtv rpav vneqoyo, The party was wonderful.
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'H via xonella dev elvai evrvxiafievr], The young girl is

not happy.

Avro .dev elvai aooaro, This is not right.

Elvai nolv dvo-qro, It is very silly.

Avro to naidi elvai evrvxiafievo, This boy is happy.

'O ricogyog elvai nolv nlovoiog, George is very rich.

'O ridvvrjg elvai liyo Ivnrjfievog, John is a little sad.

EXERCISE 3

Translate

:

1. 'Exeivrj r\ yvvaixa fjrav nolv ojgaia.

2. Avro ro naidi elvai nolv evrv%iaixho.

3. To xafinage dev ijrav yefia.ro.

4. 'O ricogyog elvai nolv dvor\rog.

5. 'H t,(ori elvai ebgaia.

6. 'H fiyreoa elvai fiid nolv xalr\ yvvaixa.

7. 'O naregag elvai evag davfidaiog avBgomog.

8. 'H Magia fjrav nolv oo[3agrj.

9. Avrog 6 xfjnog dev elvai fieydlog.

10. Avro dev elvai award.

11. 'O Pdaael elvai evag fieydlog <piloaocpog.

12. 'O Tlldroov rfcav hag fieydlog cpiloaocpog.



THE PLURAL OF NOUNS

Nouns form their plural in these ways:

1. Nouns of the first class (M) by changing

(i) The article 6 into ol

(ii) Mj. The ending -og into -oi, e.g. 6 avdocoTiog, the

man; ol avdgamoi, the men.

M 2) 3 . The ending -ag or -rjg into -eg, e.g. 6 avxoag,

the man; ol avxoeg, the men; 6 eoydxrjg, the

worker; ol eoydxeq* the workers.

2. Nouns of the second class (F) by changing

(i) The article -q into ol

(ii) F x and F 2. The ending -rj or -a into -eg, e.g.

r\ adeAqrrj, the sister; ot adefyeg, the sisters;

97 ^e'^a, the day; ol fieoeg, the days.

Some nouns of sub-class Fx change the final -77 into -eig,

e.g. 77 Ae|»7, the word; ol M£etg, the words; r\ oxeipr),

the thought; oi oxeipsig, the thoughts. Such words may
also be written with a final -ig in the singular, e.g. fj Mtjig,

rj oxeyLg.

3. Nouns of the third class (N) by changing

(i) The article xo into xd

(ii) N x . The ending -o into -a, e.g. xd xoiydoo, the

cigarette; rd xoiydoa, the cigarettes.

N 2 , The ending -1 into -mx, e.g. xo a/ud£i, the car;

rd a^dtjia, the cars.

* Most nouns ending in -dg or -?fr (accented) form tire plural by

changing the final g into -deg, e.g. d nan&g, priest; 01 nanddeg,

priests.
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N3. The ending -a into -ara, e.g. xo %Q(b(xa, the

colour; xd %Q>(x>}xaxa, the colours.

Note that xo [xndo, plural = xd juiiao, xo xa/Lmaoe,

pi. = xd xapuiaoe, to <pa>Q, light, pi. = rd <pa>xa.



THE PLURAL OF ADJECTIVES

Adjectives associated with nouns in the plural also change

their endings. In general, there is complete concord

between the forms of nouns and adjectives. That is, every

change in the endings of nouns is accompanied by a cor-

responding change in the endings of adjectives. Adjectives

form their plural by undergoing the same final changes as

the main noun forms. Thus, they change the ending:

(M) -og into -01

« (F) -r) or -a into

i
(N) -o into -a

-eg

E.g. (M) 'O xaUg avBocoTiog, The good man.

01 xaXoi avdQamoi, The good men.

'O avdoconog elvai xaUg, The man is good.

01 avdgcoTioi elvai xaloi, The men are good.

(F) 'H xaMj ywaixa,, The good woman.

01 xaMg yvvalxsg, The good women.

'H ywalxa elvai xaXrj, The woman is good.

01 ywalxeg elvai xakkg, The women are good.

(N) To xaXo naidl, The good child.

Td xaM naidid, The good children.

To Ttaidi elvai xalo, The child is good.

Td naibid elvai xald, The children are good.

Note that some nouns are more common in the plural

than in the singular form, e.g. rd fiaUid, the hair; td

%eih\, the lips; rd tecprd, the money; rd Myia, words,

talk; xd ddxgva, tears.
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VOCABULARY

kgc/, and
dvo or dvo, two
622.og, other

dmaQaix7]X0Q, necessary, in-

dispensable

veagog, young man
to ipejua, the lie

•ft
'Adrjva, Athens

nqdoivog, green

fiavQog, black

r\ ovvejieia, consequence

f} jlisqo., day
to dcofjL&xio, room
Ha^o'g, bad
£avd6g, blond, fair

to' %Q<b[xa, colour

id(b, here

fiaxQvd, far

tovsqo water

xqvoq, cold

EXERCISE 4

Translate:

1. 01 vvyxeg elvai dgoaegeg.

2. 01 peoeg dev elvai noXv dqcoeoeg.

3. 01 oweneieg tfxav ao^agsg.

4. Td ?iE(pxd elvai djiaqaixr\xa.

5. Avxoi 01 veagoi elvai evxvyianivoi.

6. Avo nqdaiva [idxia.

7. Kattd elvai xd ipe/uaxa.

8. Td fiavqa [idxia elvai (boala.

9. 'H 'Adrjva elvai juayevxixrj.

10. "Eva naidi r\xav idea. Td aXXa naidid rpav nolv
fiaxgvd.

11. Avxd xd dvo dco/xdxia elvai fieydla xai dgooeod.

12. 01 avdoconoi, 01 ywalxeg xaixd naibid elvai evxvyio-

fiivoi.

13. Td no2JA Xeqrzd dev elvai djiaQalxr\xa.

14. Td ijavdd [laXXid elvai woala.

15.
rH akhq yvvalxa dev fjxav noho Kafoq.

16. AvXo xo XQ&na elvai nqdaivo.

17. Avxo xo vsqo elvai kqvo.
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EXERCISE 5

Fill in the blanks:

1. Td fieydX- dco/idria. 6. ol aoal- ywdixBQ.

2. ol &XK- avrgeg. 7. xd [lavq- fiaU.id.

3. 6 oofioQ- avOgcoTtog. 8. fj /iayevtix- 'AO^va.

4. iva nqdoiv— dfid^i. 9. iiid dvaxoX- t,<or\.

5. {iid Qavfidoi- larogla. 10. td wgal- %eikri.



THE PRONOUNS 'MYY'YOUR', ETC.

The personal pronouns expressing possession are changed

for person and number as follows:

Singular Plural

1. juov, my fiaQ, our

2. ffov, your oag, your

3. xov, his xovg, their

t???, her

xov, its

These pronouns are put after the nouns with which they

are associated. The nouns are preceded by the article, e.g.

xo onixi, the house

x6 anixt ftov, my house

x6 dvojbia, the name
x6 Svo/xd fiov, my name
d yiXog, the friend

6 (pikoz fiaq, our friend

r\ olxoyeveia, the family

rj olxoyeveia xovg, their family

x6 %eqi [iov, my hand; 6 naxiqag oov, your father;

17 firjtcQa xrjs, her mother; d xfjnog pas, our garden; o<

wjtooi jMag, our gardens; xd Xeqrcd oag, your money.

When the nouns are preceded by an adjective the posses-

sive pronoun is usually put between the adjective and the

noun, e.g.

x6 ajud£i, the car

x6 xaivovQio a[id£i, the new car
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to xaivovgio juov ajud£i, my new car

xd [xavQa fiaXXid, the black hair

xd fxavQa xrjg fj.aXhd, her black hair

'H Kokq [iov firjrsQa, my good mother; to [xeydXo xr\g ncudl,

her big child; 6 xaXog [iag <piXog, our good friend;

6 xaXog aag <piXog, your good friend; oi xaXoi oag (piXoi,

your good friends ; xd peydXa xovg onixia, their big houses.

Sometimes the pronoun is put after the noun, e.g. ol

xaXoi cpikoi fiag, our good friends ; xd fiavga fiaXXid oov,

your black hair; xd &>QaZa [idxia xr\g, her beautiful eyes.

VOCABULARY
i\ 6\b&7.vpy\, sister 6 adeXyoq, brother

to 7zq6ocotco, face 6 dslog, uncle

rj Beta, aunt xo xe<pdXi, head
to' 7ioxr\Qi, glass /uixodg, small

<pxa>xdg, poor Xenxog, thin

aXXd, but /iiTzXi, blue

fj olxoy&veia, family dwaxog, strong

EXAMPLES

To ovofxd fiov elvai 'Avxoeag, My name is Andrew.
'O adeXyog [xov xai 6 naxsgag oov elvai cpiXoi, My brother

and your father are friends.

To TiQoaamo xov fjxav noXv oofiagd, His face was very

serious.

Td fxdxia xr\g elvai juavga, Her eyes are black.

'H olxoyeveid xov elvai nXovoia, His family is rich.

'O naxeqag oov elvai xaXog avQoamog, Your (sing.) father

is a good man.
To TzoxrjQi xov tfxav yeftaxo, His glass was full.
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EXERCISE 6

Translate

:

1. 'H abeXqrq oov elvai Xvnrj/xivrj.

2. 'O delog [iaq elvai noXv xaXog dXXd elvai yrtaixoq.

3. Td yjeqia xovg elvai /xavoa.

4. 'H deia /xov ffcav noXi evxvxio/xevr].

5. To xecpdXi xov elvai Xiyo /xixoo.

6. Td /xaXXid xrjg elvai gavdd xai xd /xdxia xr\g /itiXL

7. To xaivovQio xov dfxdtji elvai /xavoo.

8. To an'ixi /xov elvai /xvkqo dXXd dgooeoo.

9. '0 adeXcpog /xov elvai XeTttog dXXd noXv dvvaxog.

10. '0 ri&qyoQ elvai cpiXog /xov dXXd 6 Tidwr\g dev elvai.

11. 'H olxoyeveia xov elvai (pxoi%r\.

12. Td yeqia xrjg elvai Xenxd.



THE PRONOUNS 'MINE', 'YOURS', ETC.

The personal pronouns corresponding to the English

mine, yours, or my own, your own, etc. are formed by the

adjective dixog, dixrj, bvxd, followed by the pronoun [xov,

gov, etc.

The adjective changes according to the form of its noun.

The adjective for nouns of class M is bixog, for class F bixr\

and for class N bixo.

In the following paradigm bixog is used as the basic

form.

Singular Plural

bixog fiov, mine bixog fiag, ours

bixog aov, yours bixog oag, yours

bixog xov, his bixog xovg, theirs

bixog xrjg, hers

EXAMPLES

Avxo to anixi elvai bix6 rov, This house is his.

Avxo to ovofia bev elvai bixo aov, This name is not yours.

Elvai 6ixd fiov xd U<pxd, The money is mine.

To bixo pag afidgi elvai ftixoo, Our own car is small.

fO 'Avxoeag elvai bixog fiov epilog, Andrew is my own

friend.

Avxd xd xaiydqa elvai bixd xrjg, These cigarettes are hers.

Note the implications of the above pronouns by them-

selves: bixog fiov implies " mine, one object of class M ";

bixoi fiov, "mine, several objects of class M; dixd rov,

" his, several objects of class N ", etc.
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Questions are denoted simply by intonation without

any change in word-order, e.g.

'H Maqla elvai dbeXqrf] crag; Is Mary your sister?

Avxo xo noxr\gi slvai bixo aag; Is this glass yours?

Nat, Yes.
vOXi, No.

VOCABULARY

r\ bovXeid, work
to nodi, foot, leg

8Xog, all

£eoxog, warm, hot

to xansXXo, hat

to' fisarj/usQi, noon, mid-day

77 (pcovrj, voice

fj vjiddeoig, the matter

r\ xaobid, heart

EXERCISE 7

Translate:

1. Avxd to boofxdxio elvai bvxd xov.

2. Avxd elvai bind [tag naibid.

3. Elvai bixo oag avro to xaniXXo;

4. To fteorj/Lteoi fjxav noXv t,eaxo.

5. Avxd xd xaiydqa elvai dixd xr]g.

6. 'H qxovri xov elvai noXv bwaXTj.

7. 'O ricogyog elvai avdoomog bixog [xag.

8. Td nobia xov elvai fieydXa.

9. Avxrj elvai bixr\ [iov vnoBeoig*

10. Aev elvai bovXeid bixr\ aov.

11. "OXa avxd xd xaiydga elvai bixd aov;

12.
eH xaobid xov elvai noXv teaxrj.



GENITIVE OF NOUNS AND ADJECTIVES

Both nouns and adjectives change their form to denote

singular or plural number and also to denote case according

to their place and function in the sentence. Besides the

nominative case that we have been considering as basic,

they have two other forms in each number; the genitive

and the accusative.

The genitive singular of nouns is formed by changing:

1. (M) The article 6 into tov (the indefinite article hag

into hog).

(F) The article rj into Tfjg (the indefinite fiia into

/mag).

(N) The article to' into tov (the indefinite ha into

hog).

2. Mj. The ending -og into -ov, e.g. 6 delog, gen. tov

Oeiov; 6 xrjnog, gen. tov xrptov.

M 2 . The ending -ag into -a, e.g. 6 avroag, gen. tov

avrqa.

M 3 . The ending -tjg into -r], e.g. 6 Tia.vvr\g, gen. tov

Tiavvi].

Fj. The ending -rj into -rjg, e.g. r\ abelcpri, gen. Tfjg

dde?.(pfjg. '

F 2 . The ending -a into -ag, e.g. t? \xr\Tiqa, gen. T?fc

//TjTeoag.

Nj. The ending -o into -ov, e.g. to' Toiydoo, gen. tou

TOiyaqov.

N 2 . The ending -t into -tou, e.g. to' naibi, gen. tow

naibiov.

N 8 . The ending -a into -aro£, e.g. to 6Vo,wa, gen. tov

dvojxaTog.
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The genitive singular of adjectives is formed by changing

the endings in the same way.

Thus :

M. 6 /xeydXog, gen. rov /xeyaXov

F. f] fisydXr], gen. rfjg p.eydXr\g

N. to fieydXo, gen. rov /usyaXov

The accent may be removed to the following syllable in

some nouns of sub-class M 2 and Nl5 e.g. 6 avdoeoTiog, gen.

rov dvOgconov; id deo/xdrio, gen. rov dcojuariov; and in all

nouns of sub-class N 2 , e.g. to' nodi, gen. rov nodiov.

Adjectives have always the case of the nouns they qualify.

EXAMPLES

M. 6 nXovoiog delog gen. tov nXovoiov Oelov

6 veaodg yiXog „ rov veagov (plXov

6 aXXog avrgag

F. r) [xixgrj adeXcpr)

r\ xaXrj nr\reqa

N. to \izydXo dcofidrio

rd fiavQO a/udtji

rd tjavdd yQut[xa

rov aXXov avroa

rfjg pixgfjg ddeXqyfjg

rfjg xaXfjg /urjreQag

rov fisydXov dco/iarlov

rov juavgov afia^iov

rov £avBov xoobjuarog

The use of the genitive

The genitive is generally used to express possession or

appurtenance, e.g.

To bvo\ia rov nareqa [xov elvai BaaiXrjg, The name of

my father is Basil.

*0 ddeXcpdg fiov elvai <piXog rov Ticogyov, My brother is a
friend of George's.

eH ndoxa rov omriov ftov elvai flavor], The door of my
house is black.
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To ndqxv Xov Keboxa rjxav vniqo%o
%
Costas' party was

wonderful.

To XQ&iia xov d/ua^iov xov elvai [inXe, The colour of his {

car is blue.

To ovofia xfjg firjxeqag xov <piXov jjlov elvai Maqia,

The name of my friend's mother is Mary.

'H £oorj xfjg 'Adrjvag elvai SvaxoXrj, Life in Athens is

difficult.

'H dyajirj fttag firjxeqag elvai noXv [xeydXr], A mother's

love is very great.

To onixi evog (pxai%ov avdqojTtov elvai ftixqo, The house

of a poor man is small.

Td [xdxta [xiag gavdfjg yvvaixag elvai [xnXe, A blond

woman's eyes are blue.

VOCABULARY

fj jurjxavyj, engine evydqiaxog, pleasant

6 fjXiog, sun xaxdjiiavqog, very black

6 xvqiog, Mr., gentleman f) /udva, mother

fj xvqia, Mrs., lady fj avoigr], spring

6 "AyyXog, Englishman xo Alyalo, Aegean

fj 'AyyXida, Englishwoman xo avxoxivrjxo, car

EXERCISE 8

Translate:

1. To onixi xfjg ddeXqnjg [xov elvai noXv fieydXo.

2.
eO xfjnog xov omxiov fiag elvai fiixqog dXXd diqaiog.

3. To ovo/ua avxov xov "AyyXov elvai T£d)v.

4. To ovofjia aixfjg xfjg 'AyyXidag elvai Mdqxqex.

5. To ndqxv xfjg xvqiag Mjievdxr] fjxav dav[xdoio.

6. '0 fjXiog xov [teorj/ieqiov elvai noXv &oxog.

7. Td fiaXXid xov 'Avrqea elvai /xavqa.

i.
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8. 'H oixoyeveux jov xvqiov 'Avxcbvrj elvai tioXv nXovoia.

9. To (pcog xov iiixqov aov doofiaxiov dev elvai noXv
dvvaxo.

10. 'H &voi£r) xfjg 'AOrjvag elvai fiayevxixr].

11. 'O rjXiog xov Aiyaiov elvcu £eox6g xai ev%doiOTog.

12. Td /.idria avxfjg xfjg yvvaixag elvai xaxd/xavoa.

13. To yqacpelo xov (piXov /liov elvai X.iyo /luxqo, alia
dgooego xai ev%&qigxo.

14. 'H fxrixavfj xov avxoxivrjxov aov elvai noXv dwaxr^.

15. Td pallid xfjg viag exeivt]g
:'AyyXldag elvai £avdd.



GENITIVE PLURAL

The genitive plural is a rather rare case. It is formed by

changing:

1. all articles into xcov.

2. the final syllable of the nominative plural into -cov.

The accent may be removed to the following syllable in

some nouns of sub-classes M x , F x and N^ in most M 3

and N 3 ; and in all M 2 and N 2 nouns, e.g.

Nominative Plural

Mv ol avdoomoi

M 3 . ol igydxeg

F 2 . ol yvvalxsg

F x . ol ddelcpeg

Nx . xd yoacpela

N 2 . xd nodia

N3 . xd ovo/xaxa

Genitive Plural

xcov avBocbncov

xcov eoyaxcov

xcov ywaixcov

xcov ddelcp&v

xcov yoacpeicov

xcov Tzodicov

xcov ovofidxcov

The nouns of sub-class Fx , whose nominative plural ends

in -etc, change this ending into -ecov, e.g. ol Ae'letc, gen.

xcov M^ecov; ol oxetpeig, gen. xcov axetpecov. Such words

may also form their genitive singular in -ecog, e.g. nominative

rj oxeipr] or j\ oxeyig, gen. xfjg axetprjg or xfjg oxeyecog.

Like the nouns, adjectives form their genitive plural by

changing the endings of the nominative plural into -cov, e.g.

Nominative Plural

M. xaloi

F. xakig

N. xaXd

Genitive Plural

xolcov

xalcov

xolcov
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VOCABULARY

hag, one (used with nouns of class M), gen. hog
Hid, one (used with nouns of class F), gen. /j,iag

ha* one (used with nouns of class N), gen. hog
dvo, two
tgecg, three (with nouns of class M and F), gen. tqicov

tqIcLj three (with nouns of class N), gen. tqicov

reooEQeig, four (with nouns of class M and F), gen.

reaadgcov

reaasQa, four (with nouns of class N), gen. reaadqcov

Tievte, five 6 %Qovog, year

s£i, six GvyKivr\TVK6g, moving
ecprd, seven to devroo, tree

oxrd), eight <jxXy]q6q, hard

ewid, nine juovo
1
only

dexa, ten nodotvog, green

EXAMPLES
cO [iixQog riaJQyog slvai nsvrs %qovcov, Little George is five

years old.

'H Magia slvai lepra %qovcov, Mary is seven.

To %Q(b[xa tcov Sevtqcov slvai nQaaivo, The colour of the

trees is green.

To XQtbfia xcov jxaricdv tov Nixov elvg.i [inks, The colour of

Nikos' eyes is blue.

'H t,cor\ rcov nXovaicov avdocbjicov elvai svyaQiGTn], The

life of rich men is pleasant.

* The numerals evag, xqelg, reaaegeig can be considered as

adjectivals in that they vary to express gender, e.g. evag ddehpog, a

brother; fiid ddeXyrj, a sister; §va naidi, a boy, etc.
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EXERCISE 9

Translate: n

1. Td doDjudria xa>v fxeyakcav aniticov elvat dgooegd.

2. 'H t,mr\ xcov eoyax&v elvai anliqqr].

3.
c

ddeX<p6g [xov elvat fxovo oxxd> %qovo>v.

4. 01 /nrjxavdg xcbv %al(bv avxoxivijxcov elvai dvvaxeg.

5. 'H fxiKQrj [xov ddeXq/rj elvai xeaadgcov %qovo)v.

6. Td %eoia xcbv (bgaicov yvvaixcbv elvai Xenxd.

7. 'H laxoQia xcbv xoicbv naidicbv xai xfjg cpxcoyr\g fxdvag

xovg fjxav noXv avyxivr\xvKr\.



THE ACCUSATIVE

A very frequent case is the accusative singular which is

formed by changing:

1. M. The article d into to (the indefinite article evag

into ha).

F. The article 77 into rr\.

N. The article to' into to'.

2. M^ The ending -og into -0.

M 2 . The ending -a? into -a.

M 3 . The ending -tjq into -r\.

All other endings remain unchanged except the class F
ending -og which changes into -o. (See p. 55.)

A final v is added to both articles of class M and F, as

well as to most nouns and adjectives of class M and F,

I when the following word begins with a vowel or x, n, t, |, ip.

EXAMPLES

Nominative Accusative

M x . d avOgamot; rov avOQcono

6 xaXog avOqamoQ rov naXov avdocono

M 2 . 6 Ttaxeoag rov naxiqa

M 3. 6 ridvvr]<; to' Fiavvr]

F x . r\ £cori rij t,oir\

r\ (boaia t,a>i] rr\v woaia t,Oir\

F2 . r\ noora rr\v noora

The accusative is used:

1 . After prepositions such as ae, to, on to, into, at, etc.

;
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jus, with; ndvoi ae, on; xovxd oe, near; \iiaa oe, into,

inside; ouzo, from; ndvco and, over; xdxco and, under;

yid, for, etc. The preposition oe becomes a in front of

the articles which begin with t or a vowel. In the case

of t the a is written jointly with the article, e.g. oxov

naXEQa, oxr\ ftrjrcioa, oxo yga(pslo, xovxd oxov xrpto.

Otherwise it is written as o\ e.g. a ha oivsfxd.

2. After verbs such as 0?Jtico, I see; Tocoyco, I eat; dsXco, I

want; e%oi, I have, etc.; e.g. BMnco svav avOocojio, I see

a man;
v
E%a) xqeZc, ddeXcpovq, I have three brothers;

OeXco dsxa xovydqa, I want ten cigarettes.

3. After some nouns when it expresses their content, e.g.

kva noxrjQL veqo, a glass of water.

VOCABULARY

rj 'IxaXla, Italy r) 'AyyXia, England

tj 'EXXdda, Greece r) c5oa, hour, time

xdjunoooQ (adj.), a lot xo xqaoi, wine

xd ?,s<pxd, money r) OdXaooa, sea

to oa?>dvi, living room to veqo, water

yxQi£oq, grey rj fisQavxa, veranda

v\ KvjiQog, Cyprus SXog, whole

to fznovxdXi, bottle tp^-dg, high, tall

to' asQOTiAdvo, airplane <5o'o£ p,ov, give me
r} 'AfiEQixr), America e16e, he saw
PjqOe, he came 6e?m, I want

e%o), I have 6'Aoi, all

noXXoi (adj. pi.), a lot

EXAMPLES
'0 naxEoaq xov elvai oxtjv 'IxaXia, His father is in Italy.

^HqBs axr)v 'EXXdda /he xdjunoaa. Xscpxd, He came to Greece

with a lot of money.
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Avxr\v xr\v &ga elvai axo aego:z?.dvo, At this time he is in the

airplane.
r

delog fiov elvai exelvoq fie xd fiavga fiaVud, My uncle
is that one with the black hair.

v
Exco noXXd ?>eqrtd, I have a lot of money.
To xoglxai fie rd yxgi£a fidxia, The girl with the grey

eyes.

Elvai 0X01 oxr) fisgdvra, They are all on the veranda.

"E%(o fiidv ddeXcpr) xai evav ddeXyd, I have a sister and a
brother.

'O Xglaxog elvai axo aaXdvi, Christos is in the living room.
IJrjye axo ygacpelo ft iva finovxdXi xgaai, He went to the

office with a bottle of wine.

Avxd xd xaiydqa elvai yid xo ricbgyo, These cigarettes are

for George.

EXERCISE 10

Translate:

1. OeXco Xlyo vegd.

2. Elvai axrjv Kvngo.
3. To avxoxivrjxo elvai axo yxagd£.

4. "OXr) r) oixoyiveia elvai axo anixi.

5. Aev e%co Xeqrcd.

6. "Eyjta fiid iagd fieaa axrjv xagdid fiov.

7. '0 avdgamoQ fie xo yrrjXd xaneXX.o elvai axrj fiegdvxa.

8. 'Exeivrj r) yvvaixa fie xd yxgi^a fiaXXid elvai r) firjxega

fiov.

9. '0 ddeXcpoq fiov nfjye axrjv 'AyyXia xai r) ddeXyrj fiov

axrjv 'EXXdda.

10. To dcofidxio fiov elvai ndvco and xo dixo aov.

11.
vHxav axo ygacpelo xov yid xdfinoar\ wga.

12. To anixi /nag elvai xovxd axrj QdXaaaa.

13. Td nodia xov elvai fieaa axo vegd.
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14. 0£X(o era noxr\Qi xgaai.

15. "O dsloQ fiov jj()de ajco xr\v 'Afiegixrj.

16. Elba to (plXo aov to ridwrj axr\v 'ABrjva.

17. Avrto to TcanBlo elvai yid xov Kcbaxa.

18. Aoae fiov iva tioxtjqi vsqo.

19. Aoae fiov xqia finovxdfaa xgaai.

20. 'O naxegag fiov nrjye axrjv 'Adrjva yid dovXeid.
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ACCUSATIVE PLURAL

The accusative plural is formed by changing:

1. M. The plural article oi into xovg.

F. „ „ „ oi into tig.

N. „ „ „ xd into xd.

2. M. The nominative plural ending -oi into -ovg, e.g.

oi (pihoi, ace. xovg yikwg.

All other endings remain the same as in the nominative

plural.

EXAMPLES
"Ex<o 6v6 adehepig kcli xgelg adehepovg, I have two sisters

and three brothers.

Aooe fxov bixa xaiydqa, 7zaQatcakco, Give me ten cigarettes,

please.

Zxo ndoxv xov ridwrj elda noAAov'g avxoeg dXXd Myeg
"ywalxeg, At John's party I saw many men but few
women.

VOCABULARY
x6 OTztoxo, match naqanaXa), please

to xoaniti, table Te&oa, now
to xrjMqxovo, telephone nov; where?

»J
xov£iva, kitchen to Aovdlvo, London

fj JicdAta, France fj Oeooalovlxr), Salonica

to naXxo, overcoat 6 doo/tog, street

elda, I saw rj eioodog* entrance

i%ei, has (he, she, it) to' oivefid, cinema

to xovxl, box

* Some F nouns end in -og, e.g. -q vrjaog, island, which is declined as

follows: Sing.: nom. r\ vrjaog, gen. xf\g vf\aov, ace. %r\ vrjoo. Plur.:

nom. at vfjaoi, gen. roav vrjocov, ace. vdg v^aovg.
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EXERCISE 11

Translate :

1. Elba xov ddeX<po aov axo dod/xo.

2. To veod elvai ndvoi axo xgane^i.

3.
fH adeXyij /xov elvai axr\ FaXXla.

4. To avxoxivrjxo xov naxeoa [xov elvai xovxd axr\v eiaodo

xov aive/xa.

5.
rO 6slog [xov eyei noXXd Xeqrtd.

6. '0 [xixodg [xov ddeXydg elvai /xovo nevxe %oovcbv.

7. 'Exelvog 6 avdoconog [xe xd yxolt,a [xaXXid elvai 6

naxeqag [xov.

8. TIov elvai 6 'Avxoeag; Elvai axo aive/xd.

9. TIov elvai 6 ddeXyog aov; Tlfjye oxrj BdXaaaa lis xovg

q>lXovg xov.

10. To <pa>g avxov xov dw/xaxiov dev elvai dwaxd.

11. TIov elvai xdioa 6 Koboxag; Elvai axo yoayelo xov.

12. TIov elvai xo naXxo [xov; Elvai axo aaXdvi.

13. Aoae fxov Xiyo xoaai, naqaxaXa).

14. Tcoga dev e%0) Xeqrtd.

EXERCISE 12

1. My father is in London.

2. The children are by the sea.

3. The wine is in the bottle.

4. The bottle is on the table.

5. I have one brother and one sister.

6. George went to Salonica.

7. Your friend is on the veranda.

8. The telephone is in the living room.

9. Where is my breakfast?

10. The breakfast is in the kitchen.

11. Where are the children?
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12. The children are in the garden.

13. That tall man is my uncle.

14. He went to England by plane.

15. He went with my brother.

16. My mother is not at home now.
17. All the family went to the sea.

18. I have not much money.
19. I want some water.

20. My brother is at his work, now.
21. The telephone is not by the door.

22. The boy is under the table.

23. This wine is for your father.

24. Give me some water, please.

25. Give me ten cigarettes and a box of matches.



TELLING THE TIME

VOCABULARY

t/, what to Xetito, minute

to rhoQTo, quarter nagd, minus

fxioog, half ivrsxa, eleven

dtbdexa, twelve Etxooi, twenty

5fi«aTO£ig, dexaxQia, thirteen slxooidvo, twenty-two

dexardoosQsig, -a, fourteen ecjeoamevts, twenty-five

dexajisVTE, fifteen oaoavTa, forty

XQidvra, thirty e^vra, sixty

aevrjvta, fifty oV<5oVra, eighty

ipdofirjvra, seventy exclto, hundred

ivEvrjvxa, ninety

The thing to note about telling the time is that the hour

is put first followed by xal, plus, or nagd, minus, and the

appropriate fraction or number of minutes, e.g.

Ti &qa slvai; What time is it?

Elvai TQslg, It is three.

or Elvai fj &ga xqeiq, It is three o'clock.

Elvai rj c&oa fxla, It is one o'clock.

Note that the numerals /xia, xqeiq, etc., and the adjective

uiarj are in concordwith cooct which is a class F noun. The

N forms to/cc, etc., are used when they refer to N class

nouns such as Xsjvtd, e.g.

Elvai $ &qa xgstg xaiTQta Aenrrd, It is three minutes past

three.

Tl &qa slvai naqaxaXcb; What is the time, please?
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T(bga elvai rgelg xai reraQXO, Now it is a quarter

past three.

"Op, dev elvai rgeig xairhaQro, elvai xqsXq nagd tStoqto,

No, it is not quarter past three, it is quarter to three.

Tcoqgl elvai nevre xai /uorj, Now it is half past five.

Td)Qa elvai ecprd pier), Now it is half past seven.

The xai in front of the picri is sometimes omitted, in

which case the accent is always removed to the last syllable

of the numerals, e.g.

Elvai nevre fuor), It is half past five.

In the case of rgeig and reaaeqeig an r\ sound is added

in front of the purt\ and the accent falls on this rj, e.g.

Elvai rgeig rjftior), It is half past three.

Elvai debdexa nagd nevre Xenrd, It is five to twelve.

Elvai ertexa xai nevre, It is five past eleven.

'0 ridvvr\g fJQde arig nevre, John came at five.

Mid wga e%ei i^vra Xenrd, An hour has sixty minutes.

'Exaro lenrd elvai pid &qa xai aagavra Xenrd, A
hundred minutes is one hour and forty minutes.

EXERCISE 13

Write in full:

1. 3.15'. 2. 12.0'. 3. 8.50'. 4. 6.45'. 5. 4.5'. 6. 9.10'.

7. 7.30. 8. 10.30. 9. 1.0. 10. 3.45. 11. 1.4'. 12. 80

lenrd elvai fiid &qa xai 20 lenrd. 13. 90 lenrd elvai

^

(lid &qa xai 30 Xenrd. 14. 65 Xenrd elvai [iid a>ga xai

5 "kenrd.
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VOCABULARY

f) KvQiaxrj, Sunday t) [xeoa, day

fi Aevxiqa, Monday fj efido/Lidda, week

r\ Toixr\, Tuesday no&xog, first

fj TetaQxrjy Wednesday devxeoog, second

$ Ilefmxr}, Thursday xohog, third

j? IlaQaoxevrj, Friday xexagxog, fourth

%6 Zdfiparo, Saturday nejuTixog, fifth

xetevxalog, last ixxog, sixth

rj rdir], class efidofiog, seventh

6 fiadrjxrjg, student, pupil oydoog, eighth

dexaxog, tenth evaxog, ninth

elxoaxog, twentieth exaxoaxog, hundredth

loog, equal dexaxog xQixog, thirteenth

I EXAMPLES

'H Kvgiaxf\ slvai r\ jiQwrrj [xeoa xfjg i{3do/j,ddag, Sunday

is the first day of the week.

'O Bdaog elvai 6 exxog [iadrjxijg axr\v xdljr) xov, Vassos

is the sixth pupil in his class.

"Eva dexaxo elvai 'too fie dexa ixaxoaxd, One tenth is

equal to ten hundredths.

EXERCISE 14

Translate:

1. To Zafifiaxo elvai r) xelevxaia jueoa xfjg ifidofxddag.

2.
rO Kdioxag nfjye oxr\ ddlaoaa xrjv Texdqxr\.

3. 'H KvQiaxrj elvai jiid evxdQiaxrj /ueoa.

4. Mid ifidofidda e%ei icptd fieoeg.

5. 'O Pevog elvai 6 devxeoog iioBr\xr\g oxfjv xd%r\ xov.

6. IIevxe ixaxoaxd elvai toa [ie iva eixoaxo.

7. "Eva dexaxo xgixo elvai loo [ie dvo elxooxd exxa.

8. Muar\ &ga elvai Xor\ fie xoidvxa Xenxd.

s

I
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COMPARISON OF ADJECTIVES

Adjectives form their comparative mostly by taking the

word mo (= more) in front of them. They are then

followed by the preposition ojio and the accusative, e.g.

'O Miyo.lr\g elvou TiXovoiog, Michael is rich.
rO Miyakr\g elvat mo nXovoiog &jz6 xov Kwota, Michael

is richer than Costas.

Another way of forming the comparative, usual with

shorter words, is by changing the endings as follows:

M. -og into -oxeqoq

F. -r\ or -a into -oxsgrj

N. -o into -oteqo

e.g. dwardi; dwaroregog stronger

jXVKQOC, [UXQOTSQOS smaller

woaiog COQOilOTEQOg more beautiful

svkoXoq evKoiotEQog easier

A few adjectives form their comparative by changing the

endings,

M. -og into -mEQog
F. -rj or -a into -vrEQrj

N. -o into -vtsqo

e.g. xa?.6g KaXvxEQog better

fXEydXog fieyaXvxEgog bigger, greater, older

The comparative of xaxog, bad, is %EiQoxEQog, worse.
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1 EXAMPLES 1

'O adeXq>6g fiov elvm mo dvvaxog ajto xov abehpo aov,

My brother is stronger than your brother.
rO ridvvrjg eIvox qrtcQ%6TSQog ojio xov Kcbcra, John is poorer

I! than Costas.

Avto to anixi elvai xoIvxeqo an exelvo* This house is

better than that one.

Avto to avxoxivr\xo Elvai noXv %eiq6teqo ojio xoaXko, This
car is much worse than the other one.

The superlative

The superlative is formed by putting the definite article

in front of the comparative. The superlative is followed

by either the preposition ai (or') or the genitive case, e.g.

*0 'Avxgeag elvai 6 xaAvreoog fiadrjXijg axnv xa!-r) xov,

Andrew is the best pupil in bis class.

*0 naxEoag xrjg Elvai 6 mo nXovaiog xfjg 'AOrjvag, Her
father is the richest man in Athens.

I
'H 'EXevt] tfxav r\ a>oai6xEor\ ywaixa xfjg "EXMdag,
Helen was the most beautiful woman in Greece.

Some adjectives change the endings,

M. -oc into -oxaxog

F. -r] or -a into -6xaxr\

N. -o into -oxaxo

to express a superlative degree, e.g.

To TidoTv xov r\xav AajunQoxaxo, His party was most
wonderful.

i * The final -o of ano may be replaced by an apostrophe in front of a

.,,

vowel.
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EXERCISE 15

Translate:

1. To anixi oag elvai fxixgoxego and xo bind fiag.

2.
rO ridvvrjg elvai fieyaXvxegog cmo xdv JJstqo.

3. Avxo elvai to KaXvxeqo an oXa.

4. 'O IlXdxcov fjxav 6 /isyaXvxsQog (piXdooqpog xfjg 'EXXddag:

5. Avxr\ r\ dovXeid elvai dvoxoXdxaxr).

6. Avxo xo xoaol elvai nid dwaxd cut' itcelvo.

7. *H Mvxovog elvai wQaioxeor) aXXd noXv nid ^eaxr\ and

xr\v KafidXXa.

8. 'H 'AyyXia elvai fzsyaXvxeor) and xrjv 'loXavdia.



SUMMARY OF
PRINCIPAL FORMS OF NOUNS

M F

Singular

N

Nom. 6 xrptog r) cpcoviq to' ygacpelo

Gen. XOV XYflOV xfjg (pcovfjg xov ygacpeiov

Ace. XOV XYflO xr] cpcovr\

Plural

xo ygacpelo

Nom. ol XTflOl oi epeoveg xd ygacpela

Gen. XCOV XYflCOV xcov epeovcov xcov ygacpeicov

Ace. xovg Kiqnovg xig epeoveg

Singular

xd ygacpela

Nom.
Gen.

Ace.

6 egydxr\g

xov egydxt]

xov egydxt]

r) xagdid

xrjg xagdiag

xr\v xagdid

Plural

xo naidi

rov naidiov

xo natdi

Nom.
Gen.

Ace.

ol egydxeg

rcov egyaxcov

xovg eoydxeg

ol xagdieg

xcov xagdicov

xig xagdieg

xd naidid

xcov naidicov

xd naidid
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VERBS

Verbs change to express person, number and time. They
are divided into two general classes which may be termed

Active and Passive.

Active are those ending in -co in the first person singular

of the present tense,* e.g. e#co, I have; deXco, I want. These

verbs are usually called Active because they mostly denote

an action done by the subject.

Passive are those ending in -jxai in the first person

singular of the present tense, e.g. diddaxojuai, I am taught;

(pofiafxai, I am afraid. These verbs are usually called

Passive because they mostly denote an action suffered by
the subject.

This last distinction is not, however, rigid. Thus
sQxo/uai, I come, has a Passive ending while it denotes an
action done by the subject.

In other cases what a Greek would consider as a Passive

verb is not so considered by an English person, e.g. dvfidfiai,

I remember; otexoftai, I stand.

ACTIVE VERBS

Most verbs belong to the„ Active class. These are

divided into two farther classes determined by the position

of the accent.

I. Verbs not accented on the last syllable, e.g. e%(oy

I have; OeXco, I want; xXeico, I close.

II. Verbs accented on the last syllable, e.g. /ujioqoj, I can;

ajiavtaj, I answer.

* We shall be considering the form of the first person singular as

the basic form of the verb.

c 65
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I. Most verbs belong to the first class. They are divided

into the following sub-classes according to the way they

change the ending of the first person singular of the present

tense to form the first person singular of the Indefinite

tense.*

la. Verbs changing the ending -co, -Ceo or -vco, and -<pTco

into -oco, e.g. Pres. kXeuo, I close; Indef. xXeioco. Pres.

cIqxiCco, I begin; Indef. dgyjoco. Pres. nidvco, I take; Indef.

mdaco. Pres. neepxeo, I fall; Indef. neaco.

lb. Verbs changing the ending -fico, -vco (pronounced vo)
§

or -nco into -rpco, e.g. Pres. xofico, I cut; Indef. xoxpeo. Pres.

dovXevco, I work; Indef. dovMxpco. Pres. Xeltico, I am away;

Indef. Xeiipco.

Ic. Verbs changing the ending -Ceo, -yyco, -%co and -yco into

-|co, e.g. Pres. dXXd^co, I change; Indef. dXXdgco. Pres.

deixvco, I show; Indef. deit-co. Pres. nqoai%co, I notice;

Indef. 7iqooe£co. Pres. dvoiyco, I open; Indef. dvoi^co.

Id. Verbs that do not change anything, e.g. Pres. xdvco,

I do, make; Indef. xdveo. Pres. £sqco, I know; Indef. Uqco.

Pres. epsqeo, I bring; Indef. (peoco.

le. Verbs undergoing several irregular changes. These

irregular forms must be learned individually, as no simple

rule can be given for their formation. In some cases the

Indefinite form is completely different from that of the

Present. These irregular verbs should be given thorough

attention as most of them are very frequent words, e.g.

Pres. leyco, I say; Indef. nco. Pres. (IMnco, I see; Indef.

dco. Pres. divco, I give; Indef. doaco. Pres. mqyaivco, I go;

Indef. ndco.

II. Some verbs belong to the second class, i.e. they are

accented on the last syllable. They are divided into the

* The Indefinite is roughly equivalent to the English Infinitive,

e.g. I want to^o (Qelco vd ndoi), and does not usually stand by itself.

For its use see pages 67, 88, 145.
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following sub-classes according to the way they change the

final -co of the first person singular of the Present to form

the first person singular of the Indefinite.

Ha. Verbs changing -co into -rjcrco, e.g. Pres. cbzavtcd, I

answer; Indef. anavrrjoco. rga^co, I pull, becomes rga^co*

in the Indefinite. The great majority of verbs of the second

class belong to this sub-class.

116. Verbs changing -co into -doco, e.g. Pres. yelco,

I laugh; Indef. yeMaco.

Note that %oaco,l look, becomes noixd^co in the Indefinite.

He. Verbs changing -co into -eoco, e.g. /lmoqco, I can;

Indef. imtcoqsgco. This is the only common verb belonging

I to this sub-class.

Ild. Irregular verbs, e.g. tzbqvco, I pass; Indef. Ttegdoco.

PRESENT AND FUTURE

The Present tense which has been considered as the basic

form of the verb is equivalent to the English Present tense

as well as to the Present Continuous, e.g. kXeCvco, I close,

or I am closing; dovXevco, I work, or I am working;

pUna), I see, or I am seeing.

To express an action that will take place in the future

the particle 6d is put in front of the Indefinite. In fact the

Indefinite is hardly ever used by itself and cannot properly

be translated as such; e.g. Oct x?Moco, I shall close; Oct dtd,

I shall see.

A Future Continuous event is expressed by putting 0d

in front of the Present form, e.g. dd xMco, I shall be closing;

6d dovAevco, I shall be working; 6d PMtcco, I shall be seeing.

* | and ip are a shorter way of writing ko and tta respectively.

a^X.
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FORMATION OF THE INDEFINITE

Below are given the first person singular of the Present

and Indefinite forms of the most common verbs in their

various sub-classes.

Present

la. axovco, I hear

xXeico, I close

d^'Ceo, I begin

ajiocpaoi£,(o, I decide

yvQiCco, I turn

yvcoQiCo), I know
ysfi(C(o, I fill

itjevdCa), I examine

/noidCco, I resemble

vo^i'Cw, I think

(Twe^tft), I continue

<Pqovti£(d, I care for

a<pivco, I leave

cwXcovco, I spread

mdvco, I take

OTjX(OVCO, I lift

(prdvo), I reach

%dvco, I lose

TiEqrta), I fall

lb. dvdpa), I light

ho/Jco, I cut

xQvfico, I hide

douAevco, I work
fia£evco, I collect

^opevca, I dance

Aet7m>, I am absent, away

Indefinite

axovoco

xXeioo)

oqxloo)

djiocpaoiooi

yvgiaco

yvcoQtoco

yefiiaoi

it-exdoco

fioidoco

VOfiCOCO

ovve%io(o

cpQortioo)

axplooi

OTllaiOOi

Ttidoco

or]Koboco

qrtdoo)

%doxo

neaoi

dvdtpco

xoipco

XQwpco

dovAeyxo

{ta£eipa)

%0QEy)(O

XelyxD
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VERBS

Present

Ic. TioirdCoi, I look (at)

aMdCa), I change

dei%vo), I show
avoiyco, I open

7iqoos%(d, I pay attention

vti&q%cq, I exist

qi%v(o, I throw

ipdyvco, I search

Id. e%o), I have

QsXoj, I want
mvco, I do, make
Hqcd, I know
(pEQco, I bring, fetch

avrjxa), I belong

nQoxeivoi, I suggest

oqegco, I please, I am pleasing to

le. P?Jti(d, I see

Pqioxod, I find

Ae'yw, I say

diva), I give

nrjyaivco, I go

69

naigvco, I take

Tuvco, I drink

/3d£eo, I put

TQ(byco, I eat

ftnaivco, I get in, go in

fievo), I stay

9?£«yeo, I leave

xaxaXa^aivco, I understand

fiyaivo), I go out

dvs^aivo), I go up

KaxEflaiva), I go down

Indefinite

xoirdico

alXd^o)

dsitjo)

avotgo)

7iqoos£co

VTzagt-co

Ql£cD

xpd^oi

lyo)

diXco

xdvco

£eq(o

CpEQOi

dvr\KOi

nQOXElVOi

dqiaoi

doo

k&
710)

doao)

ndo)

ndgco

7110)

$dlo)

(paco

jH7l6)

jXELVO)

cpvyo)

xaxaldfio)

fiyw

dvE^co

xaxs^co
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Present

Ha. ajtavroj, I answer

ajzo%r<o, I obtain

dyojtco, I love

£d>, I live

CrjTco, I seek

daggcb, I think

xovva>, I move
xqoxCo, I hold

fuXco, I talk

gvjivco, I wake

TiaQaza), I abandon
7ia^a^oAou0c5, I follow, attend

tiqoxcoqco, I proceed

TiQOOTiaBG), I try

Qcor<b, I ask

orapaxcb, I stop

ovfi<pcova>, I agree

<pi).c5, I kiss

116. yeAw, I laugh

XafioysXcb, I smile

^cdd), I demoUsh, spoil

xoirw, I look (at)

He. ixtioqG), I can

Ilrf. TiEQvco, I pass

EXERCISE 16

Indefinite

ajiavrrjooi

djioyr^aco

ayouitjcsoi

daQQtjaco

Kowiqctoi

XQOXrjGOi

[xiXrjGQ)

tjimvrjGa)

TKXQaxrjacD

TtaQaxoXovQriGoy

nooxcoQrjaco

TCQOGTtaBrioo}

QcoxijcrcD

OTafiaTrjcta)

avfiqxovTqaoi

q>ihqaoi

yeXdaco

ya.ixoye7i.aooi

yakdaoi

jtoirdtjco

[ITCOQ&OOi

jteodoo)

Form the first person singular of the Indefinite of the

following verbs:

I. yvQitco 2. 7iqoge%(o 3. ara^arat 4. avdpa) 5. 6oqq&

6.[i7ioQQ) l./xoid^co S.7zaQaxotovda> 9. trjrco 10. mdvco

II. xovfia) 12. ya/ioyeXw 13. <prdvco 14. nQoyoiQcb

m
1:

1;;

i
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15. £v7iva> 16. xd/to> 17. yefil£<o 18. nqoanadm

19. hgco 20. £<5 21. owtco 22. £#eo 23. ro/w'£a)

24. ^da> 25. douAevco 26. dei%v(o 27. ngoxeivoi

28. 9>£vyco 29. jr/rco 30. xaxcdapalvco 31. ^e'yw

32. jre^v<5 33. /WfVrco 34. divoo 35. ^ctco.

EXERCISE 17

Which is the present form of the following Indefinite

forms:

1. detga) 2. <psQCo 3. ngvyxo 4. awexioco 5. ^oofifyeo

6. dttarn7<rco 7. <pdyco 8. nib 9. Kow^aa)

10. yeXdoco 11. C^aco 12. <pQovrioco 13. ttoo-

Xcogrjoco 14. xoixdgco 15. fucogdaco 16. e#eo

17. 9>Td<T<y 18. ttdwu 19. igexdoa) 20. xXeiam

21. KQaxYjOOi 22. ^aAdaco 23. 7iQO<madrjoQ) 24. /SdAeo

25. xaraMPo) 26. <5d>.

VOCABULARY

xXeio>, I close

do^t'Cco, I start

rd xQWaxa i
money

rcaoattoAovfldi, I attend

to [i&Brifia., lesson

?5 firjxaviJtVi engineering

«d0£, every

x6 mdvo, piano

PMtko, I see

flfi'Aeu, I want
yvcoQiCw, I know
xgdtyco, I eat

Tuvco, I drink

j) finvga, beer

^ j,4?a, pound

EXAMPLES

K2.elco xr\v noQxa, I close (I am closing) the door.

'Aex%<*> SovXeid axis otcxcb xo ngcot, I start work at eight in

the morning.
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Aev exco xQT\VLaTa 'i
I haven't got any money.

HaQaxoXovdco [iadrj/xaxa jurjxoLVixfjg, I attend engineering

lessons.

OeXco dixa xaiydga, I want ten cigarettes.

EXERCISE 18

Translate :

1. IJrjyaivQ) axrj dovXeid fie avxoxivqxo.

2. "E%co juovo xgslg Ugeg.

3. IlaQaxolovdu) fiadrjfiaxa mdvov.
4. BXinoi eva aeQOTi?.dvo.

5. QeXco Xiyo veqo.

6." "Exco evav ddeXcpo xai dvo ddeXcpeg.

7. rvcoQiCco xo Oslo oaq.

8. Td)ga xgcbyco.

VOCABULARY

nriyaivoi, I go
Xeyto, I say

6ov?.evco, I work
fj dhqQeia, truth

to <piXju, film

avgio, tomorrow
//dw, I talk, I speak

to ddogog, courage

to' dqvdxi, lamb
rj x^>Qa i

country

to' dav/ia, miracle

fj 'AXixrj, Alice

yvgiCo), I turn, return

fj 'AvaxoXri, East

oXdxeQoq, whole
cbroxrco, I answer
EQd)xr]cng, question

gvjivco, I wake up
diaj3d£(D, I read

cog, till

to' djioyevfia, afternoon

to' xqaoi, wine

EXAMPLES

Od ndco oxrjv 'AO^va, I shall go to Athens.

6d na> xrjv aArjdet,a, I will tell the truth.

M
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I 0d mco ygaai, I will drink wine.
0d dco ha xalo (piXfi, I shall see a good film.

Avqlo BddovXevco ohr\ judga, Tomorrow I shall be working
all day.

6

EXERCISE 19

Translate:

1. 0d judrjaw fie ddggog.

2. 0d ndco oxijv 'Ajusqlxij.

3. To Xdflfiaxo Qd ndco axrj Bdlaaaa.
4. 0d <pdco aQvaxi iptjTo.

5. 0d ndco axo acve/ud xai da dco xr\v 'AXixri axij Xibqa
xcov 0avjudxcov.

6. 0d yvgioco xr\v *Avaxolr\ oldxtor].

7. 0d dnavx-qaco axrjv kQcbxr\ar\ aov.

8. Avqlo dd \vnvr\aco oxig inxd xo nQcot.
9. Avqlo dd diafidtco and xig XQslg cog xig etji xo dnoyev/xa.



PERSON AND NUMBER

Verbs change to denoteperson andnumber They change

their ending to show whether the person to which they refer

is the speaker (first person) or the listener (second person)

or anyone else (third person), and also whether it is one

person (singular number) or more than one person (plural

^techange in the ending of the verb affords a sufficient

distinction of person and number and so the personal pro-

nouns corresponding to the English I, you, he, etc. are

usually omitted. . . Unn

Up to now only the form of the first person singular has

been examined. This form can be considered as the basic

form of the verb from which we can derive all the other

forms in the following way. ......
The second person (of the) singular (number) of both the

Present and the Indef. is formed:*

1 by changing the final -co of class I verbs into -eig, e.g.

'

Aeivw, I close; xXeivsig, you close; Ottco, I want; deXeig,

vou want; avdyco-avdyeig; QO)xriao>-Q(oxriasiQ.
__

2 by changing the final -& of class II verbs into -ag, e.g

diavrti, I answer; oTiavrag, you answer; fwwo, I

awake; fjimvag, you awake.

Some of these verbs, however, change into -efc, e.g.

td> I live; Cek, you five; finoQcb, I can; /moQeig, you can.

Such verbs are also, daQQco, 7tQOG7taQ(b, etc. Some verbs,

like Cr?™, oviiywco, etc., change into either -ag or -eig.

* The second person of the singular corresponds to the old English

thou but it is cornmonly used when speaking mformally or famdiarly.

74
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The third person singular is formed by omitting the final

-g of the second person, e.g. kXeivel, he (she, it) closes;

OeAei, he (she, it) wants; dnavxd, he (she, it) answers; t,El,

he (she, it) lives; avdipei, etc. The first person plural is

formed by changing the final -to of the first person singular

into -ovfiE, e.g. xXeivcd, I close; x%Eivov[i£, we close; QeXoj,

I want; ddhov/ue, we want; cuiavrat, I answer; ajiavrovfXE,

we answer; ayana), I love; aycuiov/uE, we love; dvdipco-

dvdipovfiE.

Many of those verbs which form the second person

singular with -dg form the first person plural with -fi/je,

e.g. puldg, you talk; [Aildfxe, we talk; gvnvag, you wake up;

gvTzva/uE, we wake up; ayajiafie, we love.

The second person plural is formed by changing the

ending of the second person singular as follows:

-eig into -ere, e.g. xAslvsig, you close (sing.)

;

xAsivets, you close.

-dg into -are, e.g. Qcordg, you ask; qcotote,

you ask.

-eig (accented) into Eire, e.g. fjmoQelg, you can;

fiTioQslrs, you can; dsig-dsiTs.

The third person plural is formed by changing the si of

the third person singular into -ow and -a into -dv or -ow,

e.g. e%o>, I have; e#ow, they have; xowa>, I move, xovvdv,

they move; £d>, I five; £ow, they live; doaw-dooow. A
final -£ may be added to these forms, e.g. e%ovve, they

have; £ovve, they live, etc.
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FORMS OF THE PRESENT

I

e%(o, I have

e%ei<;, you have

e%ei, he has

e%ov(is, we have

£%£T£, you have

e%ow, they have

II

yela>, I laugh

yeXag, you laugh

yeAa, he laughs

yeMfie, we laugh

yfAare, you laugh

ysho&v, they laugh

lie

/xtioqw, I can

/utioqeIs, you can

fiTioQst, he can

/j,7ioqov[ie, we can

fijioQEirs, you can

finoQovv, they can

VOCABULARY

to Tffctt, tea

d Kwpic,, coffee

ajioips, tonight

to Oeoxqo, theatre

ysXco, I laugh

to' ZrjTrjfia, question, prob-

lem

to naqaQvQo, window
fj Tiofos, town
nollo'i, a lot, many
r\ xQE^ParoxdfxaQa, bed-

room
to Qadioqxovo, radio

oa)Tc5, enquire

to <pQiv6no>Qo, autumn

97 '^lyyAw^, Enghsh

language

d dotCovrag, horizon

?5 rjOv%ia, quiet

?7 reQfxavia, Germany

?5 fiovaixrj, music

>5 PaQxa, boat

yiteVco, I stay

to J-evo6o%eIo, hotel

xaza2a($a(v<0r understand

TzaQanaAto, please

Tutors, nothing, anything

£v%aQicrt<b, thanks!

xcatvi^oi, I smoke
yiaxl, why
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EXAMPLES
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1. IJivoj xodi\ I drink tea.

2. ITtvsxe rad'C rj xaq>e; Do you drink tea or coffee?

3. 'Andys da na/ue axo Oiaxoo, Tonight we shall go to the

theatre.

4. Mr) yeXaxE. To t,r\xr\iia elvai aofiaod, Don't laugh, the

matter is serious.

5. Td Tiaidid bia$o%ovv oxf)v XQE^axoxd/xaQa^ The children

read (or are reading) in the bedroom.
6. 'O ridvvrjg 6d [iiXrjosi and xo qadidqxovo, John will speak

on the radio.

7. "E%eiq sva xaiydqo; Have you got a cigarette?

8. Tiaxi gcoxag; Why do you ask?

EXERCISE 20

Translate:

1. To (pdivoncoQo 6d naqaxoXovBrjaoi fiadrjfiaxa 'AyyXixfjg

2. BXetiexe ixeivo xo deoonldvo axdv ooi^ovxa;

3. "E%ovfAe Xsrpxd dXXd dsv s%ovfis rjov%£a.

4. QeXexe Xvyo veod;

5. 'O Ttaxegag 6d nasi oxf) reg/iavla.

6. IIov fievsxe;

7. Mevco axo £svodo%slo 'Aoxdota.

8. rvcoQiCete xd Oslo [iov; Nat, dXXd dev elvai <piXog [xov.

9. Aev xaxaXaftalvco.

10. Ti OeXexe, naoaxaXcb;

11. TlTZOXE, SV%aQlOX(b.

12. KanviCo) dsxa xoiydoa xr\v r)/u£Qa.

13. Tiaxi ysXaxs TiaoaxaXcb

;

JL_
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EXERCISE 21

Translate:

1. I am closing the window.

2. We shall go to France.

3. They do not want tea.

4. I work in town.

5. Have you got much money?

6. I have (attend) music lessons.

7. Do you see a boat on the sea?

8. My father does (can) not see very far.

9. We will go to America and John will go to France.

10. Do you smoke?

11. I don't smoke.

12. We don't drink beer.

13. I want a glass of wine.

14. We want a house by the sea.

15. Tomorrow we shall go to Mykonos.

16. I don't want tea, I want coffee.
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THE PAST TENSE

The first person singular of the Past tense is formed from
the Indefinite by:

(i) Changing the final co into -a.

(ii) Removing the accent to the third syllable from the

end, e.g. Pres. ovv£%l£ai, I continue; Indef. avvexioco;

Past ovv£,%ioa, I continued. Pres. dovXevco, I work;
Indef. dovAeipco; Past dovXsipa, I worked. Pres.

arafiaxto; Indef. OTajuarrjoco; Past ara/bidrrjaa, I

stopped. Pres. Qwrco, I ask; Indef. Qcorrjaco; Past

Q(brr]aa, I asked.

Where there is no third syllable, as in two-syllable words
of class I or one-syllable words of class II, an initial e-

(called an augment) is added to the Past form, e.g. Pres.

%dva), I lose; Indef. %aaa>; Past e%a.oa, I lost. Pres. t<5,

I five; Indef. Crfvco', Past etyaa, I lived.

The verb gigco takes tj at the beginning: i^ega, I knew.
Verbs of sub-class le (irregular verbs) form their Past tense

in unusual ways which are, however, based on the form of
the Indefinite. These forms should be learned individually.

Here are the commonest verbs of this sub-class:

Present Past

PXenai elda I saw
Pqicwco fiQrjxa I found
Xsycn ehza I said

divco edoaa I gave

nrjyaivco nfjya I went
naiQvoi nfjga I took

711VCO rptia.

79
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Present

pd£co

XQoyyoy

fXTtaivco

fievco

cpsvyoi

Kaxakafiaivo)

Pyalva)

dve^alvco

xate^aivco

MODERN GREEK

Past

epala
etpaya

efxewa

eqrvya

xaxdXa^a

Pyfjxa

dvi^tjxa

Haxe^rjxa

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

put

ate

entered

stayed

left

understood

went out

went up
went down
had

The other persons of the Past tense are formed by

changing the final -a of the first person singular as follows:

Singular

Second person into

Third person into

Plural

First person into

Second person into -i"«

Third person into -av(e).

-eg

-e

-a/j,e

-are

e.g.

yvQioa, I returned

yvgiaes, you returned

yvQias, he returned

yvQioape, we returned

yvQioare, you returned

yvQioav, they returned

or

yvQtoave, they returned

7iQOX(OQn^a i
I proceeded

7tQ0%6Qr\oe<;, you proceeded

7iQox<oQr)oe, he proceeded

7iQO%(0QrioatAE, we proceeded

7iQo%a>Qrioa.Te, you proceeded

nQo%a}Qr}aav, they proceeded

or

TiQoxaiQriaave, they proceeded

Verbs which take the augment e- (a vowel prefixed to the
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verb) to form the Past tense usually drop it in the first

and second persons plural. These forms can dispense

with the augment as they have three syllables, e.g.

lyaaa, I lost ecpvya, I left

exaoeg, you lost ecpvyeg, you left

* exaos, he lost eyvye, he left

i Xaoa/ue, we lost qwyajue, we left

%daax£, you lost qwyaxe, you left

exaoav, they lost eqwyav, they left

%doav£, they lost <pvyave, they left

EXERCISE 22

Form the Past tense of these verbs:

I. yvgiCco 2. vojuiCco 3. fia^svco 4. xofla) 5. q>EQco

6. (prdvco 7. yd^rcy 8. fiMxcco 9. xa.Te(3a.iv(o 10. drra^rdi

II. 7tr\yalvoi 12. XQara> 13. ocotco 14. finoqa)

15. xowco 16. ara/xarcb 17. £co 18. jiqoxcoqco

19. TQcbyo) 20. ^aevco 21. ^dvco 22. £#a>.

The Past tense is one of the most frequent tenses in the

language. It corresponds to both the English Past tense

and the English Perfect. Thus, ITfjya aro yioxqo may
mean according to the context, either / went to the doctor

or / have been to the doctor.

VOCABULARY
d aAAoc, the other (one) to fieoo, middle

Xa/toyeXaJ, I smile nqoc, towards

attonrjXog, silent fiyaivco, I go out

a<pivco, I leave xowcb, I move
to r£dxi, hearth avvex^co^ I continue

TtQoxcoodo, I proceed f} xovftevra, talk
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6id(poQog, different

naiQvai, I take

MODERN GREEK

to yga/u/ua, letter

6 diuo/iaxixog, officer

q>Evyco, I go away

77 ovyxevxgcoar), meeting

to al/ua, blood

avefSaivco, I go up
le'oco, I know
TioXXd, a lot

6 %ovxq6q, fat man
avdjia), light

vcoQtg, early

twocd, back
d«o^o>, I hear

6 xaiQog, weather

nolvg, much, long (of

time)

axshco, I send

to naxixo, packet

£g>, I live

6 xqovoq, year

r\ NeanoXr}, Naples
ndvra, always

%xeg, yesterday

to' xqclivo, train

rj Aevxooia, Nicosia

oxajiiaxco, I stop

/Jd£co, I put

vaxsqa, then, later

EXAMPLES ..

Ur\ye oxyjv Alyvnxo (is xd/mtoaa Xeqrvd, He went to Egypt

with a lot of money.
'0 aklog xapoyeXaoe, The other one smiled.

Tid xd[X7ioor, &qa efisivav ai<onr\koi, For a long time they

remained silent.

'0 'AvTQeag dev andvrrjae, Andrew did not answer.

"ExXeioe xd ftdxia xov, He closed his eyes.

"Ayias to noxiqQi xov 0x6 xCdxi xai 7iQO%<x>Qr\OE nqog xo

ftsao xov dcoftaxiov, He left his glass on the mantelpiece

and advanced to the middle of the room.

Byfjxav xi oi xqelg oxr\ fieQavxa, They all three went out

on to the veranda.
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EXERCISE 23

Translate:

1. Ol atjico/uaxixoi fcpvyav and xr\ avyxevxgcoarj.

1. To al[xa ave{3r]xe axo xecpdXi xov.

3. 'O avdoamog avxog rj£eoe noXXd.

4.
r

xovtQog Sir ditdvxr\ae.

5. "EaxeiXa eva Ttaxsxo axr\ firyteqa /nov.

6. "Etyoav xqia %qdvia. axr\ NedjioXr}.

7. 'O naxegag fiov stye ndvxa Xsqrcd.

8. Xxeg slda xo ri&oyo ax6 xgaivo.

9.
eH xvqicl AajLMQidr] xovvrjae xo xe<pdXi xr\q.

10. Z,xr\v ndqxa r\ "EXeva yvqiae niaco.

11. "Efxeiva axo t;EVodo%Elo.

12. Ilfjys xovxd xov xai xov [tlXrjoe.

13. £wE%ioav xr\v xovfisvxa xovg ndvco ae didcpoqa

^rytrjixaxa.

14. IHjQa xo yodju/ia gov.

15. "Avaxps ha aniqxo.

16. Fvqiae vooqu; axo anlxi.

EXERCISE 24

Translate

:

1. He went to Italy.

2. We went to Germany.
3. They went to England.

4. You went to France.

5. Did you (sing.) go to America?

6. Did you go to the theatre yesterday?

7. Have you heard?

8. Peter did not understand.

9. They stayed at our house for a long time.

10. I saw your brother in Nicosia.
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11. I have read Anna Karenina.

12. He stopped for a while (Myo), he smiled and then

said . .

.

13. She closed her eyes.

14. Yesterday I woke up very early.

15. They put the car in the garage.

16. He left yesterday morning.



IMPERFECT

The Imperfect tense is formed in the same way as the

Past tense but by using as basis the Present instead of the

Indefinite. Verbs of class I conform rigidly to this pattern,

e.g.

Present Imperjrect

Myw sksya I was saying

nriyaivoi nrjyaiva I was going

[xbvco epeva I was staying

KCTaXafiaivoi xazaMfiaiva I was understanding

neqrrco eneqrta I was falling

avoiyco dvoiya I was opening

BeXoi rjdsXa I wanted

Verbs of class II change the final -cD of the Present into

-ovaa (accented) or -aya* (unaccented) and drop the

augment, e.g.

£rjza>

fiiX(o

•Koaxia

7lQOO7iad(0

Crjtovoa

liikovaa

£ovoa

xgarovoa

nqoanadovaa

t,yjiaya

fiiXaya

XQaxaya

I was looking for

I was talking

I was living

I was holding

I was trying

V A

FORMS OF THE IMPERFECT

ekeya nr)yaiva xgatovaa

eXeyeq Ttrjyaiveg xgarovasg

eXeye nrjyaive kqoxovoe

* The suffix -aya is used only in two-syllabled words. It is not so

frequent as the other suffix.
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Myajus nr\yaiva[iE KQCLTOVOa/bie

Xeyaxe 7ir\yaivaxe xgaxovaaxs

eXsyav or 7ir\yawav or xgaxovaav or

Xeyave nr\yaivav& xgaxovaave

Note that when a final -e is added to the third person

plural the augment is dropped.

The Imperfect denotes a continuous event in the past,

e.g.

'H vv%xa enecpxe dgoasQi], The night was coming down
cool.

Zrjtovas xr\v adeX<prj xov, He was looking for his sister.

Mdovaav yid nolXr\ cooce, They were talking for a long

time.

VOCABULARY

(pxdvco, I reach yv%9<*i coldly

to xevxqo, club path together

6 %oqo<;, dance nQoanadco, try

xoixd^co, look Pqioxco, I find

xad(bg, as Tivevfxaxixog, mental

XQayovdcb, I sing xo enfacedo, level

xqexoi, I run ivco, while

ne<pxa>, I fall fj axdXa, staircase

xdjuco, on the ground tj axiyfirj, moment

rjavxog, quiet xaM, well

yxQitog, grey Ga%16g, inane, fatuous

to [ivaXo^ brain

EXERCISE 25

Translate:

1. 'And ha xevxqo eqrcave \iovoixr\ %oqov.

2. 'H Adlxa dev xaxaMfiaive.

:M
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3. 'Exelvr] xov xoixafe axd [xdxia.

4. Kaddog rnqycuva. axr\ dovXsid elda to ricbgyo.

5. Tgayovdovae oXo xo dnoysvfia.

6. KaBd>Q exQsya eneaa xd[xoi.

7. '0 ypvxQog efisve rjovxog.

8. Mikovoe [is xo xoqixai fid xd yxolCa fidxia.

9. 01 alXoi de fiilovoav.

10. To jxval.6 xov dovlsvs yw%Qa.

11. Ah efisvav [ia£i xovg.

12. IlQooTcadovoe vd figei xo nvev/iaxixo ijzhzedo xov

Tiaidiov.

13.
3
Evd> avefiaiVE Xr\ audio, axovoe dwaxeg qxovdg.

14. 'O Xaodlaixnog have fxovog xov oxo [indq.

15. 'O "AAxrjg dva(3e ixeivr\ xrj axiyfirj xo xaiydgo xov.

16. 'And fiiQeg rj ixr\%avr\ xov avxomvrjxov xov dev nr\yawe

Ttakd.

17. *E(3Qtoxe oa%X6 xo vsaqo.



THE USE OF vd

Intention, hope, desire and the like are expressed by

using the particle vd in front of (1) the Present, (2) the

Indefinite and (3) the Imperfect as follows:

1. The particle vd in front of the Present tense expresses a

continuous intention, etc., e.g. Gekco vddovXevo) e£i wgeg

rrjv fifXEQa, I want to be working six hours a day.

"Aqxuts vd xqayovda, He started singing.

2. The particle vd in front of the Indefinite expresses a

non-continuous future intention, etc. This is the most

frequent construction of this kind, e.g. 'EhcCCco vd <pxdoco

axrjv 'Adr/va oxlq xqbiq [*.[*., I hope to arrive at Athens

at 3 p.m. MnoQcb vd ndom eva xaiyaQo; May I take

a cigarette?

3. The particle vd with the Imperfect expresses a past

intention, etc. Such constructions follow a previous

Imperfect tense, e.g. Xxeg xo figddv rjdsXa vd nrjyaiva

axo deaTQo aXXd dsv fxjcoQeoa, Last night I wanted to go

to the theatre but I did not manage to.

It is obvious that the above constructions follow verbs

such as OeXa), /lmoqo), ifoiiCco, etc. The same applies to

certain verbs which are commonly used only in the third

person singular and which correspond to English phrases

consisting of " it is " and an adjective, e.g. 7iQS7iei, it is

necessary; a^fcei, it is worth while, etc.; e.g. JJqin&i vd

nrjyaivco Taiga, I must be going now ; JJoenei vd ndco axo

ytatQo oxlq xsaosgsig xai XQidvxa, I must go to the doctor

at 4.30.
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1 VOCABULARY
i

fj,7ioQco, I can r) 'Axgdnokig, Acropolis

nqmsi, it is necessary xdva>, I lose

dyajrco, I love r
t
evxvxta, happiness

to Ta|t, taxi djueocog, immediately

df/Cet, it is worth it to ayokslo, school

%coQiq, without to; axaqwXca, grapes

to' <pXvvx£dvi, cup to' Tocti", tea

EXERCISE 26

Translate

:

1. MtcoqS) vd Tidco avgio;

2. "HdeXe vd fuArjoei d)J.d ds {xtioqovgs.

3. Tcbga nqsnei vd qwysxe.

4. Aev £egco vd fxi^co xaXd aXXd avxo deXco vd nib, «"OXoi

dyanovfis xr\ dovXeid fiag».

5. Mnoqelxe vd reapers eva xa£L
6. 'O Zrjvcov aQxiae v& TQe%ei.

7. Aev d^iCei vd nave gxy\v 'Adrjva ycaQiq vd bslxe xr\v

'AxQonoXrj.

8. As [xnoQovas vd xlelaei fidxi.

9. Ti OsXeig vd nelg;

10. As OsXa) vd nib x'moxe.

11. Asv rjOsAs vd %dasi xr\v evxv%ia. xov.

12. TlQSTtsi vd <pvyeig dfieacog.

EXERCISE 27

1. I don't want to go to school.

2. May I have a cup of tea, please?

3. Can you give me a glass of water?

4. He didn't want to go to the pictures with you.
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5. I must read this book tonight.

6. He started to laugh.

7. I want to eat grapes.

8. They did not want to lose their money.



M

THE PERFECT TENSES

^
The Present Perfect tense is formed by the auxiliary verb

e%a) conjugated as usual, and a form of the main verb
which is identical with the third person singular of the
Indefinite, e.g.

h°> X<*a£i, I have lost

exsig x&oei, you have lost

hei %doei, he has lost

exovjue %&oei, we have lost

exsts xaosi, you have lost

eyovv xaoet>, they have lost

The Past Perfect tense is formed in the same way as
the Present Perfect but by replacing %<y by the Past form
efya, e.g.

elxa x<*™>, I had lost

elxsg awe*, you had lost
sip ^dtret, he had lost

eixa/ie ^daet, we had lost

sixare ^dffet, you had lost

slxav ^dffet, they had lost

The Present Perfect tense is not as common in Greek as
it is in English, mainly because the work of the English
Perfect is usually done by the Past tense in Greek, e.g.

Have you seen my brother, Eldsg rov adsXyo [xov;

The Present Perfect tense is used to denote an event of
the past which has a bearing on the present, e.g.

Ae BeXco &Uo xqcloi. "EXco nisi noXv, I do not wa at any
more wine. I have drunk a lot.
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The Past Perfect tense is more frequent than the Present

Perfect. It denotes an event of the past which occurred

before another event of the past, e.g.

JJfiya axo onixi xov dlld ixelvog stye qrvyei, I went to

his house but he had left.

VOCABULARY

1, hmlrfen, surprise xo Iqyo, work
gj

opvvco, I put out (the n rexvr), art
§

light) TteQi/udva), I wait

oloxela, completely xd vea, news

6 dvfiog, anger noxe, never

faoxTob, I acquire exei, there

EXERCISE 28

Translate:

1. *E%a> %dou ola fiov id xQWaxa.

2. 'H Innfofcr] el%s ofivoei oMxeha xo Bvfio xov.

3. "E%aoe xr\v &qa xov dUd sl%e djto%xr\oti iva %oX6

yiko.

4. Ah e%oi Set avxo xo egyo xe%vr}Q.

5. EI%b dvdipei xo xoiydoo xov xai neoifieve.

6. Ah elxoLV Jlxovosi xd vea.

7. Ah elxeQ nteloei xr\v noqxa.

8. Ah exco ndei noxe [xov ixel.

i



THE IMPERATIVE

The Imperative form is another significant variation of
the verb. It expresses command or request and occurs in

the second person. In the singular it is formed by changing
the final -co of the Indefinite into -e and removing the accent

to the previous syllable whenever there is one, e.g. Indef.

aq%laco\ Imper. c\%ioe, start. Indef. ngocmadrjoco; Imper.
ngoajiddrjoe, try. Indef. doaco; Imper. doae, give. Indef.

/ScUco; Imper. /?dAe, put. In the plural it is formed by
changing -co into -re or sometimes -ere, i.e. by using the

form of the second person plural, o.q%iote or aQ%[aexe,

start; ngocmadfjcrre, try; doare, give; /3dAre, put.

Some monosyllable forms add a final c to the Imperative
of the singular which may be retained in front of the ending
of the plural, e.g. nig, say; dig, see; niaxz, say (pi.).

Some of class II verbs may replace the singular ending
-r\ae or -acre by the ending a, e.g. nqo%cbQr\ae or nqo%cbqa,

proceed; xafioyiXaae or %afioyila, smile; ixllr\ae or [xiXa,

speak.

The plural of such forms ends in -axe accented, e.g.

ixikaxe, speak; %a[ioyeXaxe, smile.

Another way of forming the Imperative, especially when
the command implies a continuous event, is to use the form
of the Present as the basis and treat it in the same way as

the Indefinite, e.g. yqacpe, write, or write and keep on writing;

fiUne, see, or see and keep seeing; yqacpexe, write (pi.);

filinexe, see (pi.). In the case of verbs of class II the final

-co of thePresent is changed into -a and the accent is removed
to the previous syllable. These forms are not different

from the non-continuous forms, e.g. nqoxcbqa, proceed;

crtafxata, stop.
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Some common but irregular Imperatives are eAa, come,

pi. eXare, come; acre, pi. acrre, abandon (leave alone);

avepa, go up, tcars^a, go down.

Another way of expressing command or request is by

using vd and the second person of the Indefinite, e.g. vd

yQdyeig, (you must) write; vd ygdyerte, (you must) write

(pi.). In tne case of a more continuous event vd is used

with the Present, e.g. vd yg&peis, you must be writing; vd

yqdyexe, you must be writing, (pi.).

Negative command or request is expressed by firj and

the second person of the Indefinite, e.g. fxr] ygdtpeig, do

not write; fir) yQayeze (pi). For continuous events [if]

is used with the Present, e.g. jxr) yqdcpeiQ, do not go on

writing; /xf) ySdtpece(pl.). The particle vd may also precede

the [if], e.g. vd /xfj yQaipeig, do not write.

VOCABULARY

acre, leave x&xw, down

to daxElo, joke yQVyoQa, quickly

(pigco, bring rd avxid, ears

ygdyco, I write Qi>%vco, I throw

ciyd, slowly V futdXa, ball

xarePalvco, I go down

EXAMPLES

"E2.a idai, Come here.

Tlriyaivs ixel, Go there.

'Awmaxe xidd aag nib, Listen to what I am going to say to

you.

Evnva, Wake up.

Nd yvyeig, Go away.

Mr) ixgoxaigrjoeig, Do not proceed.
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EXERCISE 29

Translate:

1. KXslae rd [xdna aov.

2. Klelars rd (xdna oaq.

3. "Aas rd darela.

4. rid 6sq ri ecpega.

5. Ilijyacve arr\ dovXeid aov.

6. "EXa vd dsig /us rd fxdria aov.

7. Evnva xai elvai r\ cooa dexa.

8. rqdipe ro ovo/ud aov.

9. Urajudra idea.

10. 'Aoxiare vd rqayovbdre.

1 1. Nd yodipeig avrd rd yodjujuara.

12. Nd nare aro deio aag.

13. Nd jneiveig §dd>.

14. Mtj afivaeiq ro ycog.

15. Mr\ Tietg rinore.

16. Nd fjirj qwyeig.

17. Nd firj nare rcboa.

18. Mikaxe aiyd, TiaoaytaXia.

19. 'Avefia rr\ oxdXa.

10. Karefia xdrco.

EXERCISE 30

Translate:

1. Do not run.

2. Run quickly.

3. Go slowly.

4. Listen to your father.

5. Close your ears.

6. Open the door.

7. Do not laugh (pi.).
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8. Do not eat (sing.).

9. Go to your house.

10. Write.

11. Do not write.

12. You must not drink a lot of wine.

13. Do not talk.

14. Do not move your hands.

15. Stay here for half an hour.

16. Throw the ball.

17. Continue the story.

18. Do not leave me alone.



THE PRONOUNS 4 HIM\ 'HER', 'IT'

AND 'THEM'

Nouns which are used as objects of verbs may be replaced

by certain pronouns. As such nouns are mostly in the

accusative case the pronouns which replace them are also

in the accusative. One such pronoun, that of the third

person, has three forms corresponding to the three classes

of the noun. These forms are identical with the accusative

of the three definite articles. They are

:

Singular Plural

(M) xov, him xovg, them
(F) rift, her xtg, them
(N) to, it xd, them

The above pronouns literally stand for nouns when the

context makes the meaning clear. They are put in front

of the verb, except when it is in the imperative, e.g.

Eldeg xov xfjno; Tov slda, Have you seen the garden?
I have seen it.

Eldeg xr\ Maiqr\; Tr\v elda, Have you seen Mary? I

have seen her.

Eldeg xo fiifillo /xov; To elda, Have you seen my book?
I have seen it.

'Ayandg xovg adeXyovg gov; Tovg ayanco, Do you love

your brothers? I love them.

"ExXeioeg xtg noQxeg; Tig exAeioa, Have you closed the

doors? I have closed them.

IlfJQeg xd yQdfjifxaxd fiov; Td nfjoa, Did you receive my
letters? I received them.
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ridge avxo xo noxrigi. Kgdxa xo xaXa, Take this glass,

Hold it carefully.

Zxajudxa xovg, Stop them.

Zxapdxa xrjv, Stop her.

The genitive singular form of the third person pronoun
is again identical with that of the definite article. In the

plural it is identical with the accusative of the M article.

Singular

(M) xov

(F) xfjc,

(N) xov

Plural

xovg

xovg

xovg

The genitive is used when the verb may take two objects.

In such cases the object which can be replaced by a pre-

positional construction is in the genitive case, and the other

object is in the accusative. This happens whether the ob-

jects are nouns or pronouns, e.g.

"Edoaa xov ricbgyov eva fiifiMo, I gave George a book.

The genitive could be replaced as follows:

"Edooa eva /Jt/ttto axo ricogyo, I gave a book to George.

When the objects are pronouns the genitive is put in

front of the accusative and also in front of the verb, e.g.

xov xo edooa, I gave it to him (literally = to him it I

gave).

xrjg elne fxidv loxogia, he told her a story; xr\g eme, he

told her.

6d aov ddaei dexa dgaxiieg, he will give you ten drachmas.

xov xo eygaipa, I wrote it to him (or for him).

When the verb is in the imperative the pronouns are put i
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after it and drop the accent or remove it to the previous
syllable,* e.g.

Aoae rrjg Xiyo ve@6, Give her some water.

IlaQs fiov eva ftifiMo, Get a book for me.

* The accent is removed when the previous word has the accent on
the third syllable from the end, e.g. "Avoi£e xov ir\v noqxa, Open the
door for him.



THE PRONOUNS 'ME', 'YOU', 'US'

The first and second persons of the genitive case of the above

pronoun are:

Singular Plural

1. fiov /xac,

2. oov oag

s

The first and second persons of the accusative case are:
f

Singular Plural I

1. ni pa-?

2. os oag

EXAMPLES

Mov ems, He told me.

Zs elda, I saw you.

06. gov axeiXoi xd nodfiaxa,'! shall send you the things.

Hag £v%aQioT(b, I thank you.

Kolxage [xe oxd fxdxia, Look me in the eyes.

Mr) ftov xrjXscpoivrjOEig, Do not telephone to me.

Ados /uov eva xoiydqo, Give me a cigarette.

Mag e<peos nolld Tigdfiaxa, He brought (to) us many things.

Od oag ndqoi oxrp> 'IxaXia, I will take you to Italy.

The genitive of the pronoun (without a written accent)

may also be used after certain prepositions, adverbs or

adjectives, e.g. \xat,L ftov, with me; xovxd xov, near him;

ndvco oov, on you; noxe juov, never (in my life); fxovog xov,

alone (by himself); dixog /xov, mine.*

The genitive is also used after words denoting greeting,

* See page 42.
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e.g. KaXr}f.ieQa oag, Good morning to you; KaXr\vvxxa oag,

Good night; Tetd oov, Good-bye (to one person); -Tern oag,

Good-bye (to several persons).

VOCABULARY

£odsvco, I spend fj dArjdsia, truth

7iidvco, I take hold of (grasp) Tiioxevco, I believe

r\ noioxrjxa, quality vofil^oi, I think

idio)xixdg, private yvgco, round
r\ dear], position xr]?x<pcovcb, I ring up
dyogato), I buy divco, I give

to fiifiMo, book to' yoajujuaxoorj/Lio, stamp

6 P&ooog, Russian to' xojujudxi, piece

oyiyyw, I squeeze to' %oqxl, paper
dhtXa, beside deiyvco, I show, point at

%pd%voi, I look for xdvco, I make, do
naqaxa), I abandon Xeve* they call, say

qpcovdCa), I cry

EXERCISE 31

Translate:

1. Efye noXXd XQrj/iara dXXd xd £6dsy)e.

2. Ze £eQco Tiolv xald.

3. Me Xeve AiXiav.

4. Tov eniaae dno xo yeoi xal xov juttrjoe.

5. Tov Qcorovoe yid xr\v noioxrjxa.

6.
rO naxeqag [xov }ie eaxeiXe oe Iduozixo oxoXelo.

* The verb teyco or tea) may also be declined as follows:

tea, I say tefie, we say

teg, you say tere, you say

teei, he says teve, they say

In the same way the second person singular of BeXco, I want, may also

be dig, you want.
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7. Ah xo TtEQLfxeve.

8. Tov xoixa£e axd fidxia.

9. Tov sfiaXe axr\ dear] xov.

10. 'Ayooaaa eva (iifiMo xai xo didfiaoa as fiid [xiqa.

11. Ah xo nioxeve.

12. Ze nagaxoXovda) yid nolvv xaigo.

13. Zs vd/ii£a Pataao.

14. Tov earpi^e xo %eqi.

15. "Ejueve dutXa xov.

16. Ah xo sxoj del tcoxb fiov.

17. Ah xr\v eI%e xaxakdftei.

18. "Expayvs vd xov figeX.

19. IJagdxa fie.

20. Avgio, tjvnva [is vcogig.

21. "^loe ^e vd tpvyoi.

22. Tov eZ3s «at tou (pcovags.

23. Tie? /^ou xr\v akrjdsia.

24. A/?; /«w xd Xeg avxd.

25. 7?7V fiXeneig;

26. Ptart ^otf Ta Xeg avxd;

27. Oeleig \d gov deit-co xov xffio;

28. Mhovv fiaCi fiag.

29. Zag yvcogiCco dno xaigo.

30. /de Bd xo xdveig.

31. ntfyaive xai as negifihow.

32.
v
Exgeyav yvgoy xov.

33.
v
£%co vd cot; two xd/inoaa dXXa.

34. zle fiTtoQU) vd xo xdvco.

35. .TiaTi' tov axpiaaxE vd qrvyei;

36. Tr)Xe<pd)vr)oe fiov avgio xo ngcot.

37. zlo'g /jou xgia yQa/ifiaxoo"r]fia.

38. 0d ord 7rd>. (= <9d aou to' neb.)
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EXERCISE 32

Translate:

1. She turned and looked at him.

2. He did not tell me anything.

3. Go by yourself (alone).

4. Come beside me.

5. Fetch me a piece of paper.

6. They call me.

7. What did father say to you?
8. They asked him many questions.

9. Do ring me tonight.

10. Show me the garden.

11. You must always tell the truth.

12. I don't believe you.

13. Give me two bottles of beer.

14. I do not know him.

15. They didn't see him.

I 16. All the family is waiting for you.

I
17. Get a taxi for me.

* 18. Talk to me about this affair.

19. He went near them.

20. Good morning to you.



SUMMARY OF PRINCIPAL FORMS
OF ACTIVE VERBS

Present

Sing.

1. aqxifa
2. aQxi^eu;

3. a.Q%it,Ei

Plural

1. ao%iL,ov[jie

2. d.Q%lE,ETE

3. a.Q%iE,ovv

Sing.

1. axa/uaxco

2. oxa/Liaxag

3. axa/naxd

Plural

1. axafiaxov/jiE

2. oxafxaxaxe

3. axa[iaxovv

Indefinite

aQyJaco

dgxicretg

O.QXIOEI

aQxioov/iis

a.Q%LOEX£

OLQxlaovv

Past

aQxioa

agyjaeg

aQxicrs

aqxioa/xE

aLQxiaaxE

aqxioav

n

Gxa/j,ax7]OC0 axaiiaxr\pa

oxa/j,axrjosig oxaii6.x4\GEg

OTajuaxrJGEi axafxaxtias

oxajxaxrjOov/Ae oxajuarrjaafiE

OTa/Ltaxrjo£XE axa/uaxTJaaxs

oxajuaxijoow axa/udxr]aav

Imperfect

aQxi£a

GLQXI&

aQxit,cifi£

aQXtCaxe

aQxifcv

axajuaxovaa

oxafiaxovaeg

axafxaxovae

oxafiaxovaajze

axafxaxovcare

axa/naxovaav
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PASSIVE VERBS

Passive verbs are of two classes corresponding to the two
classes of Active verbs:

I. Those ending in -ofiai.

II. Those ending in -ov/ucu, -d/xai or -is/jiai.

I. The Present tense of verbs of this class is conjugated as

follows

:

igerdCofiat, I am examined
itjerdteoai, you are examined
s^exdt.exai, he is examined
e^exa^6[xaaxs, we are examined
itjexdCeoxe, you are examined
iierdCovrai, they are examined

Passive verbs can be grouped in approximately the same
sub-classes as Active verbs. These sub-classes determine

the form of the Indefinite in the following way:

la. Verbs of this class form the Indefinite by changing

-o/xm into -adco*

-Co/tai into -odco

-vofxai into -0a>

e.g. xXelvo/uai, I am closed; Indef. xXeiadtij.

yvaiQitoftai, I am known; Indef. yvoiQioBco.

et-erdCofMu, I am examined; Indef. et-exaoOco.

%dvofxai, I am lost; Indef. %adca.

* Final -0a>, etc., may be replaced by -tco etc.
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lb. Verbs of this class form the Indefinite by changing

-f}o[ia.i into -<pQd>

-vofiai into -v6a>

(pronounced vome) (pronounced ftho)

e.g. xQv(3o/Ltai, I am hiding; Indef. xQvcpdG).

/LcaCevofMii, I am picked up; Indef. /naCevdco.

Ic. Verbs of this class form the Indefinite by changing

-tofiai, -yo/xai, -%vo[xai
y

-%o/licu, into -%Qa>.

e.g. aU.a£o[Aai) I am changed; Indef. aXXaydio.

avoiyo/ucu, I am opened; Indef. avoL%dcb.

dsixvoiiai, I am shown; Indef. dei%0cb.

PQexo/ucu, I get wet; Indef. $££$(&.

Id. Verbs of this class change -o/zai into -6a>.

e.g. <peQOfiai, I am brought; Indef. <psq6co.

le. Verbs of this class being irregular form the Indefinite in

the following individual ways:

Pqioxo/xcu, I am found; Indef. feeda).

divo/uai, I am given; Indef. dodco.

TiaiQvoficu, I am taken; Indef. 7ioq6co.

otexo/uai, I stand; Indef. oxaQcb.

fidCofxai,, I am put; Indef. {3aWco.

rgoiyofxai, I am eaten; Indef. (paycoda>.

avrdafipdvoficu, I understand; Indef. avrdr](pd(o.

<palvopai, I seem; Indef. <pava>.

XaiQoficu, I am glad; Indef. %a()(D.

The Indefinite is conjugated like Active verbs of class lie,

e.g.

PqsBoj PqeBovfie

PqsQsiq PqsOsite

Poedei figedovv
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The Past tense is formed by changing the final -d> of the
Indefinite into -r\xa and removing the accent to the third
syllable from the end, e.g.

Indefinite Past

iieraorcb i$srdarr]xa I was examined
xXeioxib xlsiaxr]xa I was closed
%adu> %ddrjxa I was lost

XQVCpTCO xgvq)rr]xa I hid myself
7ZQ0O£XT(O TiQoaexTrjxa I was noticed
^Qedco ^Qedtjxa I was found
(pavco (pdvrjxa I appeared
X<XQa> Xdgrjxa I was glad

The Past tense is conjugated like the Past tense of Active
verbs, e.g.

Singular

PQedrjxa, I was found
pgedrixeg, you were found
PQeOqxe, he was found

Plural

pQeOrjxafiE, we were found
PQedrjxaTe, you were found
PQedrjxav, they were found

The Imperfect tense is formed by changing the -o/nai

of the Present into -6/u,owa, e.g.

Present

aloddvojuai

%dvo[im

et-erd^ofiai

Pqioxoiacu

Imperfect

aladavojuowa

Xavdfiowa

e^exa^ofiowa

^Qiaxdfiowa

I was feeling

I was being lost

I was examined
I was found
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It is conjugated thus:

Singular

alodavofxowa, I was feeling

alodavooowa, you were feeling

aiodavoravs, he was feeling

Plural

alo6a.v6fia.oxav, we were feeling

alodavooaarav, you were feeling

alodavovTave,

or alodavovTovoav, they were feeling

The Perfect and Past Perfect tenses are formed by putting

e%(o and &%a respectively in front of a form that is identical

with the third person singular of the Indefinite, e.g.

Perfect Past Perfect

Sing.

ex<o%aB£l, I have been lost el%a %ad£~i, I had been lost

exeig yadsl, you have been el%£<; %adeZ, you had been

lost" lost

e%ei %aBel, he has been el%e yaQel, he had been lost

lost

Plural

eXOV/x€ xaQ£h we nave £'WS Xa^Eli
we nad Deen

been lost lost

exere xa^£ "h
vou nave £haxe Xadeh vou nad been

|

been lost lost
j

exow %adsl, they have elxav xa®Eh they had been i

been lost lost 1

II. Passive verbs of class II end in -ov/xai, -a//at or -le/tai.

They are conjugated as follows:

1
1
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Sing.

ovyxivov/tai, I am moved xQaxii/uai, I am held
ovyxiveloai, you are xgaxieacu, you are held
moved

avyxivelxai, he is moved xgaxiixcu, he is held

qtofid/jiai, I am afraid

(pofiaocu, you are afraid

cpofiaxai, he is afraid

| Plural

|
ovyy.tvov/LtaoTE, we are xgaxi6/j,aaxe, we are held

| moved

|
avyxtveloxe, you are xqclttears, you are held

I moved

I ovyxivovvrcu, they are xqaxiovvxai, they are held

I
moved

I (po^ojuaaxe, we are afraid

I (pofiaoxe, you are afraid

<po(3ovvxai, they are afraid

The Indefinite is formed by changing the endings -ov/ucu,
-ajuai or -dfxai into -rjdco,

e.g. ovyxivrjBu)

XQaXTjda)

<poj3r]dc0

It is conjugated in the same way as the Indefinite of verbs
of class I. All other tenses are formed and conjugated like
those of verbs of class I, e.g.

ovyxivrjdrjxa, I was moved
<poPrjdr)xa, I became afraid

elx<x (pofirjdel, I had been scared
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j

The Imperative of both class I and II verbs is formed by
f

changing the -co of the Indefinite into -ov and removing the 1

accent to the previous syllable. -da> may be changed into I

-aov, while -cpda> and -vrco may be changed into -ipov, e.g.
\

ardaov, stand up TtavxQeipov, get married
|

xgarrjaov, hold on oxsyiov, think

cpavov, appear
|

The Plural Imperative is formed by changing the -co of
f

the Indefinite into -sire, e.g. 1

(pavelrs, appear I

atadsire, stand
|

oxecpBeZxs, think |

I

Negative command is expressed by prj and the Indefinite I

or the Present according to whether the action is fixed or |

continuous, e.g. I

[xrj (poPrjdeig, do not get afraid
|

firj 9?o/?acrat, do not be afraid
|

lir\ <po(3r]delTe, don't get frightened
f

1
Passive verbs are comparatively rare in Greek. This is |

because events with a Passive meaning are usually expressed
$

by Active verbs and the accusative of the personal pronoun,
j

!

e
-s- I

! 1

j
I was stopped by my father, Me ara/ndxrjae 6 Ttaregag

§

| ftov (Ut. = My father stopped me). 1

When the subject is undefined the verb is in the plural, j

e.g. He was brought in, Tov yegave fxioa.
i
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VOCABULARY
vTQS7io/j,ai, I am ashamed anivavxi, opposite

Ovfxafxai, I remember neQcq>r]fiog, famous
(palvofxai, I seem, appear 6lvo/lccu, I am given

nsQri(pa.voq, proud avyxivrj/uevog, moved, upset

fioiaxo/Licu, I am (found) (pcoxia/uevog, lit

to Tidrcojua, floor to ^svydgi, couple
h)7ia[iai, I am sorry %oqev(o, I dance
ar\x6ivo}iai, I get up ixoifidCo/j,ai, I get ready
ajiorojua, suddenly dvxdajupdvojuai, I under-
TzaQagevsvofxai, I am sur- stand, perceive

prised xoi/Liajbiai, I (go to) sleep

7iavTQevo/j,ai, I get married oxEcpxofiai, I think (about)

(pofiajuai, I fear %dvofj,ai, I get lost

oxdxojuai
:

I stand

EXERCISE 33

Translate

:

1. Nxqinofxai yi avxrjv.

2. Me dv/jLaaai;

3. 0aiveaai TiEorjcpavoQ yiavxo.

4. Twoa fioioxofxaoxs axo exxo ndxco/xa.

5. Bqigxexcll axo yoacpeZo.
y 6. Ee Xvna[jLai.

7. Er\x(hdr\xE cmoxofjia.

8. To xoqixcu naga^EVEVxrixE.

9. 'O 'AMxog navxQEvxrjXE xr\ Bsga.

10. rid TCQcbxr] <pogd 6 @tAi7i7iog <pofirjdr]X£.

11. ExddiqxE dxcEvavxi xov.

12. To TiEQicprifxo ndqxv doQrjxe.

13. BoEdrjxe fiovog.

14. 'ExEivrj qxxwoxav ovyxivrj/xEvrj.
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15. Zxexoxav dbi2.a xov.
|

16. Id [ivd ycoTiopevr] fieQavxa (paivovxav dvo tevyaQia
j

nov %0Qsvav.
I

17. 'Exoi/LtaCoxav vd yvyei.
J

18. Aev xr\v el%e avxdr}<pdel.
|

19. OeXei vd xr\v navxaevxel. i

20. Aev /xnoQovoa vd xoi/J,r]dcb ohq vvyxo-
|

21. Koip,r\oov.
|

22. Hxetpov Kakd. j

23. Mr\v exoijudCsadi. f

24. Zxdaov idea. i

EXERCISE 34
j

Translate: |

1. I do not remember you.
|

2. I cannot think now. )

3. I got very frightened.
j

4. I am not sorry for you.

5. She got ready very quickly.

6. He stood near me.
j

7. I cannot sleep these days.
\

8. Do not get lost.

9. Where is he (found) now?
10. Sleep.



MIXED VERBS

Some verbs such as sqxo/lkxi, I come; xddofiai, I sit;

yivojuai, I become, have a Passive form in the Present and
an Active one in the Indefinite. Their main tenses are as

follows

:

I Present

1 EQyo[j,ai, I come xdOojucu, I sit yivofiac, I become

I Indef.

sQdoi xadiaco or xdraco yivo>

Past

fjgda, I came xddioa, I sat eyiva, I became

Imperfect

sQXd/j,ovva, I was xadojiiovva, I was yivo/jLovva, I was
coming sitting becoming

Their Indefinite Imperative is

e2.a, come xddias or xdtae, sit yivov, become
eXaxe xadlare yevrjxe

A rather unique Passive verb is efyai, I am, which is

conjugated as followsr

Present and Indefinite Past and Imperfect

Sing, el/uai, I am rj/uovv or rj/uovva, I was
elaai, you are rjoow(a), you were
elvai, he is ^rav(e) he was
eijuaare, we are rjjuaorav, we were
score, you are rjoaorav, you were
elvai, they are ^rav(e) they were

113
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EXAMPLES
r
H()de oxf]v 'EXXdda [ii xd[mooa. Xs<pxd, He came to Greece

with a lot of money
"Eqxeocu fxa^i [ia<;; Are you coming with us?

Kadloxs naqaxaXu), Sit down please.

"H/uovv nevrs %qov&v, I was five years old.

VOCABULARY

el[Aai, I am xi; what?

Xcoqiq, without r) 6/niXia, talk

f] QiXriori, will 6 jur]%a.vix6g, engineer

xovgaafiivog, tired xddojitat, I sit (down)

%a.fA,r]16g
}
low xd XQansCdxi, small table

yivoficu, I become

EXERCISE 35

Translate:

1. Elaai evag avOgconog %0iQig OeXrjor].

2. Ei/naoxe noXv xovQao/xEvoi.

3. Kddiaav yvqco duo eva yaixr\Xd xqajce^dxi.

4. Od bqOco avgco.

5. Kadoxav dinXa xov.

6. Tov ehce vd xadiosi.

7. "Hfiovv xdxs ivvea %qovcov.

8. Ah rjt-EQE xi yivdxav.

9. Mr) xadtcreig exeZ.

10. 'EXaxs vd ndfie axd deaxQo.

11.
rH oyaXia oag fjxav jiEgiyrj/urj.

12. 0d yivco pur\%avixdg.

13. Elvai bixd /biov.

14. Ti OeXexe nctQaxaXcb;



THE PRONOUNS 'I', 'YOU', 'HE', ETC.

As has been stated, person is denoted by the ending of

verbs. Sometimes, however, especially when emphasis or

explicitness is required, the personal pronoun is used. Its

forms are:

eyco, I i/uslg, we
iov, you eaeig, you

avxog, he avxoi, they

e.g. 'Eyoi nrjya axr\v 'AyyAia, I went to England.

Zeis dSv rjodaxe, You did not come.

Another form of the accusative case of the personal

pronoun* is e/ueva, me; i/uag, us; iaeva or aeva, you;

ioag or oag, you; e.g.

xovrd o'ijueva, near me.

Milovoe a scrag. He was talking to you.

The above pronouns usually answer the interrogative

adjective noiog, who? (gen. noiavov, whose), e.g.

Iloiog eyays rd noQXoxdha; Who has eaten the oranges?

'Ey6, I (did).

IIoioi elvai 'haloi; Who are Italians?

'Efxelg oi rgslg, We three.

OTHER USES OF noioq, ETC

IIoia.vov slvac ro avxoxivrjxo ; Whose is the car?

Elvai dixo jj,ov, It is mine.

* See page 100.
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Ze noiovg idoaa xQWaxa; To whom have I given money?

Ze fiag, To us.

Note that xi, what? (gen. xivog), is another common
interrogative adjective, e.g.

Ti elvai avxo; What is this?

Tivog elvai avxd xd nanovxaia; Whose are these shoes?

The Greek equivalent of English reflexive pronouns such

as " myself ", " yourself ", etc. is the noun 6 eavxog followed

by the appropriate possessive pronoun, jxov, my, oov, your,

etc. This phrase usually occurs as the object of verbs, e.g.

BXenw xov eavxo /xov, I see myself.

Avxr\ r\ yvvaixa filenei xov eavxo xr\g axov xaQqecpxr},

This woman sees herself in the mirror.

VOCABULARY

noiog, who? xo ooAoi, clock, watch

xivog, whose? eyco, I

juiow, I hate i/ielg, we
6 eavxog, oneself eaelg, you (pi.)

6 eKaxo[A[xvQiov%og, million-

aire

EXERCISE 36

Translate:

1. Uoiov BeXexe;

2. 'Eaelg, xi vo/tiCexe;

3. Tivog elvai avxo xo KaneXlo;

4. Miacb xov eavxo fxov.

5. 0d doaco xgelg dqaxfieg ai oeva nai xqelg axov adeXcpo

aov.
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1
I 6. 'Ejbislg Sev eXfiaaxe ixatofifivQiovxoi*

I 7. He noiov edoaa to QoXoi [iov;

|
8. 'Efiag fir} fiag Qcorag.

I 9. *Ey(o to ebta.

I 10. 'Ey(b £eoco rov eavro fiov.

I 11. Iloiavov elvac avxd xo xovri rd anipxa;
I

i
i

1



SUMMARY OF THE DIFFERENT FORMS
OF PRONOUNS*

Nominative Genitive

1. eycOj 1 1. /zo£, my
2. eav, you (familiar) 2. cow, your

3. avxog, he 3. xov, his

avvfj, she r^g, her

ourd, it xov, its

1. s/islg, we 1. yttag, our

2. eoStg, you 2. oag, your

3. avTOtiithey

auT^g, they

aura, they

Accusative

3. roug, their

1. /ze, me or [leva

2. ere, you oeva

3. toV, him avrov

xrp>, her avxr\v

to, it avxo

1. ^ag, us (e)^ag

2. <xag, you (J)o"ag

3. rcug, them avxovg

r/g, them afixeg

ra, them atvxd

These pronouns have been dealt with separately in previous

chapters (see pp. 39, 42, 97, 100, 115).
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PART TWO
INVARIABLE WORDS





ADVERBS

There are only about two hundred invariable words, but,

being in very frequent use, they are most important. They
are mostly very short words. The best way to classify

them is by considering their place and function in the

sentence. Thus words that are usually put after verbs in

order to modify them are called adverbs, e.g.

Td naidid exgei-av exec, The children ran there.

Mildxe aiyd, Speak slowly.

Most words that can replace exel or avyd in the above or

equivalent sentences are adverbs, e.g.

Td naidid exget-av no"kv, The children ran a lot.

Td naidid exgetjav ygrjyoga, The children ran fast.

Mr\ fitXaxe xcbga. Do not speak now.

The commonest adverbs are the following:

akloxe, previously

xdnoxe, sometimes, then

xidXag, already

e(5w, here

thereexei,

ndvco. up
kcltco, down
niaco, behind

jungoaxd, in front

aV.ov, somewhere else

xojqgl, now
voxeQa, after, later

vojgig, early

avgio, tomorrow
jua^i, together

Ai'yo, a little

tzoXv, a lot
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noxe, never

7id?uv, again

nQiv, earlier

tots, then

laws, perhaps

ydeg, yesterday

ndvxoxe, always

dhhcog, otherwise

dxd/y.a, yet

fVai, thus

aiyd, slowly
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Many adverbs are formed from adjectives by changing

the final -oc into -a, e.g.

Adjective

rjavxog, quiet

xcdog, good
evxoXog, easy

aoxEXog, sufficient

yorjyoQog, quick

aqiaxEQog, left

Adverb

ijovxa, quietly

Hcdd, well

evKoXa, easily

aoxsxd, sufficiently, rather

yoriyoqa, quickly

aQiarsQa, to the left

Adjectives that are in the comparative or superlative

forms can produce adverbs in the same way, e.g.

xalvxsQog, better

%eiQOTEQO(;, worse

EVHoAoxaxog, most easy

xaAvTEQa, better

%eiq6tsqo., worse

evxoAdxaxa, most easily

VOCABULARY

7iBQ7taxco, I Walk

ov%vd, often

fj rrjXeoQaar], television

to xaijidi, journey, trip

del-id, to the right

xadaQog, clean, clear

ret yvafad, spectacles

i££xd£co, I examine

duxrcEQaoxixd, piercingly

Arjo/uovoi), I forget

ioia, straight on
doyct, late, slowly

xlaico, Indef. xAdipo), I cry

TtEQtEQyog, strange, curious

EXAMPLES

IJBQTtdxa aiyd, Walk slowly.

IIaQa.jioXovd£lxE avyvd xrjXsoQaarj ; Do you watch television

often?

To [ivalo xov dovXsvs fv%Qd, His brain worked coolly.

Avqio Od nafie xagidi, Tomorrow we shall go on a journey.
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Ilrjyaivsrs de£id, Go right.

Ev%aQiaTa> tioM, Thanks a lot.

EXERCISE 37

Translate

:

1. El%e ndvxoxe Xeyxa.

2. TIr\yaiv£xe dnevavxi xai gcoraxe.

3. "Ayioe rjov%a xo noxrjQi rov axo x£dni.

4. BXenco xadaod fiavxd rd yvafad.

5. Tov igexate diomsQaaxitcd.

6. Elvai xioXag dsxcmivxe %qovcov.

7. Tc dig vd xdvQvjbte, ehte ajtoxofxa.

8. Trjv el%s oXoxeXa h\apLOvr\a&i.

9. Kdvexe yoiqyoQa.

10. Hr\yane /j,a£i dXX' exelvog yvgioe mow.
11. Nd ndre lata mvaxeqa de^id.

12. 'O ricogyog xoifiaxai aqyd na.1 %V7iva vcogig xo TtQcot.

13. Mov xovvovae xo %e,oi rov, exai.

EXERCISE 38

Translate:

1. Come here quickly.

2. Come back now.
3. He has eaten and drunk enough.
4. You had better come tomorrow.
5. He hasn't come.
6. Walk very slowly.

7. Come again.

8. Now you laugh but later you will cry.

9. Tomorrow he will be better.

10. He was looking at her curiously.
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Some adverbs that are formed from adjectives end in -cog1

.

This happens mostly when the adjectives end in -r)g.*

The following are some of the commonest adverbs formed

in this way:

Adjective

axQiftrjs, exact

elfoxQivrjg, sincere

avvrjdrjs, usual

EVTv%rjg, happy

Adverb

axQifiaig, exactly

eiXixQiv&Q, sincerely

ovvtfdoog, usually

evrvxcbg, luckily

xe?<.eiog, perfect

ajihog, simple

htxaxxog, occasional

Some adjectives ending in -og form adverbs in both -a

and -cog.

xeXeicog, completely, or xdAeia,

perfectly

anXcog or aula, simply

ixxdxxcog or exxaxxa, occasionally

Some adjectives end in -vg.-f They form adverbs ending

in -id, e.g.

/fa0*5s, deep paBid, deeply

fiaxQvg, long [xaxQid, far

Tilaxvg, wide relaxed, widely

* There are very few such adjectives, such as axQi^rjQ, exact;

elXixQfvrJQ, sincere. They are declined as follows:

Sing. (M. & F.) Sing. (N.)

eifaxQwrjS eIXocqweq^

e'dtxQivfj or elhxqivovg siKixgivovs

elfaxQivfj elfaxQiveg

Plural Plural

elfoxQiveis elXocQivfj

eIXixqiv&v clXacQiv&v

elhxQivelg eihxQivij

t Footnote on opposite page.
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da> = £<5<5, here

fj Nea 'Yoqxt], New York
owenrjc;, consistent

owejicog, consequently

6 ovyyQaq>eag, writer

to Tzord/M, river

diagxcog, continuously

ri; what?

EXAMPLES

Elvai fj &Q<x dwdetca axQificog, It is twelve o'clock exactly.

Evtvx&q to doifidrio elvai Ceoto, Luckily the room is warm.
v
E%keiae reXeicog rd /nana rov, He closed his eyes com-

pletely.

EXERCISE 39
Translate:

1. ntfyaive btel ovvrjdcog xd ducoyev/xara.

2. 'H Nea 'Yoqxyj elvai nolv /xaxQtd and deb.

t They are declined as follows:

M F N
Sing. d fiadvg

rov fiaOiov

to fiadv

fj fiadeid

rfjg ffadeidg

rrj fiadeid

to padv
rov fiadiov

to §a6v

Plural oi fiadioi

r&v fiaOi&v

rovg fiadiovg

oi fiaOeieg

r&v PaOeicbv

rig fiadeieg

rd fiadid

r&v ffadi&v

rd fiadid

A quite individual adjectival ending in -vg is noMg, much, which

has already been used in some of its forms and which is declined as

follows:

M F N
Sing. d noKvg

rov noXXov
rov noXv

r\ noXXf)

rfjg noAAfjg

rrjv nohXri

ro noXv
rov noAXov
ro tioXv

Plural oi noAAoi

r&v noKk&v
rovg nolXovg

oi noXKeg

r&v noXh&v
rig noXXeg

rd noXXd
r&v noXX&v
rd noXha
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3. Zdg fuXdo elfaxQiv&g.

4. Avoxv%&g dev e%<x> Xecpxd [iat,i fiov.
j

| 5. 0d egdoo axig xgelg axgificbg. |
6. Ae [idg ygdipaxe' avven&g dev rjgdaiue. |
7. 'O XaQr\g elvai nolv Gwenr\g xai eikixqivr\g dXXd dev I

elvai axQiPrfg oxr\v cooa xov. §

8. 'O ZafenriQ elvai hag fiadvg ovyyqayeag. §

9. Avxo to noxdfXL elvai noXv fiadv.

0. Nd qwyexe. 'AXfawg 6d aag dicbgovpe. |

11. Mikovae diaQxatg akld dev xaxakdfiaiva xl ekeye. |

12. OeXco ajiX&g vd [xe ayioexe r^av/p. §

13. ZwrjOcog dev ndoi axo oive/Aa, dlXd %Qeg Tifjya
§

exxdxxmg. J



ACTIVE PARTICIPLES

Some adverbs are formed from verbs by changing the

final -co of Active verbs into -ovtag for verbs of class I,

and -dovrag for verbs of class II, e.g.

xhala), I cry xXaiovrag, crying

yelG), I laugh yeldiVTaq, laughing

EXAMPLES

Td Tiaidid erQe%av xkaiovxaq, The children were running,

crying.

Td Ttatdid EXQeyav yeXmvrag, The children were running,

laughing.

These adverbs are said to be the Participles of Active

verbs and they may partly behave like verbs in that they

can take their own objects, e.g.

"Eqroys xowcbvrat; rd %eqi<x tcw, He went away waving his

hands.

Active Participles are rarer in Greek than in English

because the Greek Present and Imperfect tenses express

both instantaneous and continuous events, e.g.

Tcoqci TQOjyco, Now I am eating.

Tgayovdovas, He was singing.

Active Participles are used to modify verbs which are

mostly in the Imperfect and Past tenses.
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VOCABULARY

I xivdCco, I push away evdvpog, gay

r\ xaQsxXa, chair alM^cc, change

to 6ejj,a, subject rj orjftaoia, meaning, sense

I ajtavxco, I answer ajioq>svy(o, I avoid

to fite/upa, look nXrjaidCo), I approach

adoQvfia., noiselessly ^ Tiooxaor], sentence

roviCco, I stress yxdvco, I arrive, reach

t-cmXoiva), I lie down to' Ta/Sdvi, ceiling

Atyo, a while d disvdvvxrjg, director

avaxofaxd, eastwards %°>Qfc-> without

EXERCISE 40

Translate:

1. Lr\x6i%r\xz ajtorofxa xtvd^ovxag xr\v xaQExXa Ttiaoi xov.

2. litis EvxaQiaxo), ebis %a[xoyeld>vxag.

3. Ilrjyolive xoayovdcbvxag.

4.
v
AXXoi nivovxag yivovxai evdv/xoi.

5. Mdovos dXMCovxag Osfiaxa %coQig atjfiaaia.

6. "0%i, drtdvxr]OE avxog, ajtocpsvyovxag xo fSX&iAfia xr\g.

7. EZ%e 7ih\aidoei ddoQvfia xai xovg naQaxoXovdovOE

XafioysAcovxag.

8.
'

'EnavdXafis xrjv nqoxaar] xovi£ovxag xdde* tet-rj.

9. IlEQTtaxovoE xoixdCovxag maco xov.

10. Mdovas diaQxcog xovvdivxag xo %eqi xrjg.

EXERCISE 41

Translate:

1. I shall go running.

2. He came singing in a loud voice.
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3. He arrived without being able to say a word.

4. He lay down looking at the ceiling.

5. They sat for a while, talking to the director.

6. They left, going eastwards.



PASSIVE PARTICIPLES*

The Participle of Passive verbs is formed by changing

the final -day or -tco of the Indefinite into -fxevog, e.g.

Present Indefinite Participle

%dvofxai

xovQaCofiai

Xadco

dnXcodcb

XOVQdOTCD

XajLtevog

OJllcOfJlEVOg

XOVQaOfl&VOQ

lost

spread

tired

are variable parts of speech.
130

If there is % or <p in front of -da> or -tco they are changed
|

into y and (x respectively, e.g.
|

Present Indefinite Participle 1

dXXdCojuai dlla%dcb dXXayfisvog changed J

XQvf3ojucu xQvq>6a> xgvfji/j,svog hidden
|

Passive Participles are adjectives both in the way they are
|

declined and in the way they behave in sentences. Thus,
|

there are three classes of Participles declined like adjectives 1

ending in -og. |

M F N
j

6 xovQao/iievog, tired r\ xovQaffjuevr] to xovQaa/uevo
|

o XQavrj/Lcsvog, reserved r\ xqaxmihr] xo xoaxr\iiivo 1

Some frequent but irregular Passive Participles are 1

XOQovfievog, happy, from %aLQO[ia^ I am happy, glad;
|

xoiptajLievog, asleep, from xoiftapm, I am sleeping;
|

TisOa/uevog, dead, from TteQaivoi, I die. 1

Some Passive Participles are based on verbs which are
|

more common in the Active form, e.g. rooftay/Lisvog,
|

scared, from TQOfj,d£co, I get scared; [iedvopevog, drunk, |

* In contrast to the general heading of this section, passive participles |
I
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from fiedo), I get drunk; 6v[ia>/uEvog, angry, from dvficbvco,

I get angry.

Same adjectives end in -juevog on the analogy of Passive

Participles, e.g.

evTv%iojuEvo<;, happy
dvorvxiOfAEvoq, unhappy

Adverbs can be formed from Passive Participles in the

usual manner, e.g.

XaQovfXEva, gladly

/tsdvo/Lisva, drunkenly

VOCABULARY
vxvvojuai, I get dressed rj xojutpoxrjxa, smartness

xaQqxbvco, I fix to ^a^dyfi/lo, smile

avCrjrco, I discuss, argue tj Idioxgonia, caprice,

Xaidsjusvog, pampered, whim
spoilt TiQoaxaAco, I invite

6 Xoyog, reason %a.(jL£vog, lost

d naqadEiaog, paradise (3vdi£(o, I immerse

EXERCISE 42
Translate:

1.
rHxav {isdvofiEvog xai dsv jfgsQs xi eXsys.

1. Er}[XEQ(x slfxai noXv xaQov/ievr}.
3. "H 'EXivrj tpauvoxav ovyxivrj/uEvr).

4.
rHxav vxvfievog fid noXXrj xo[xip6xr]xa.

5. El%e diGLQX&g xd fidxia xr\g xagfcofidva hcdvoi xov.

6. 'H xvQia Mjigdow xovvrjoe xo xscpdXi xr\g [xiva

Evxv%ia}iho xctfioysXo.

7. Us fxid cpoiXiafiEvr} fisQavxa xddovxav XQSig dvxQsg xai

avCrjxovoav.

8. "OXa avxd elvai idioxgomsg %cudefievov ncudiov.
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EXERCISE 43

Translate:

1. Why are you so sad?

2. He was scared.

3. We are invited to Mrs. Petrides' party.

4. I worked a lot and I am tired.

5. I do not know the reason, but I am very unhappy.

6. Milton wrote Paradise Lost.

7. He was immersed (fivdio/uevog) in his thoughts.

8. I am angry with you.



ADVERBIALS

Adverbials form another class of invariable words. They

I are adverbs used to qualify mainly adjectives or other

I adverbs and they are normally put in front of the words

| they qualify like nolv in these sentences:

To xqaai ijrav nolv xa2.6, The wine was very good.

Ilrjyav noXv fiaxgid, They went very far.

The following words are adverbials as they can replace

noXv in the above or equivalent sentences:

dgxsrd, fairly tocto, so

judAAov, rather ezai, so

ndga noAv, very much rgo/xeod, awfully

mo, more oxedov, almost

Xiyo, rather evreXcbg, completely

TisQcaadrsgo, more o^t, not

Xiyorego, less o<to, as ... as

dxdfia, even

The above words can also precede nouns which are used

in an adjectival manner, e.g.

'Q Kaiaxac, elvai noXv xvotog, Costas is very much a

gentleman.

There is one adverbial which usually precedes nouns.

This is ad (adv in front of vowels or x, tc, t, |, ip), like, e.g.

IlsQTiaTovoE adv d^icofxaTixog, He was walking like an

officer.
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I
VOCABULARY 1

I

ri Oioig, seat xo <pai, food, meal
|

r\ TieQiovoia, property aMvaxog, weak
|

6 xa<pdg, coffee yXvxvg, sweet
|

?7 %&Qri, favour o yvtdg, son §

e^vnvog, intelligent ayvcooxog, unknown
j

darelog, funny euyev^g, polite
|

EXERCISE 44
j

Translate: |

1. Avxt\ r\ deaig elvai noXv finqoaxd. §

2. Mov elvai o%edov ddvvaxo vd xo nioxeipoi. J

3.
rO naxeqag rov e%ei ftidv dqxexd [xeydh} negiovaia.

|
4. ©eXco iva xa<pe, [xaXXov yXvxv. g

5. Elvai xoao dvaxoXo vd [xov xdveig avtr\ xr( %dor\;
|

6. *0 yviog aag elvai XQOfisqd et-vnvog. j

7. Avxog 6 avOgcunog [iov elvai evxeX&g ayvatoxog.

8. Elvai ndga noXv daxelo.

9. Elaxe noXv evyevrjg.

10. Avxo x6 xgaai elvai axo/na xoXv"xeqo.

11. ©eXexe vego; Nat, dXXd b%i noXv.

12. Avxo xo q>at elvai nio xaXo cmo exslvo.

13. Ai ftXeTiQ} noXv fiaxgid.

14. Swivrjoa noXv agyd xal nfjya axr\ dovXeid axig dexa
?J |

&ga.



INTERROGATIVE ADVERBS

There is a class of interrogative words which have certain

characteristics of adverbs. They are called interrogative

adverbs and are put in front of verbs as questions, such as

Ilore fjoBe 6 'Avrwvrjs; When did Anthony come?

Iiov elvai rd aniqxa; Where are the matches?

The following words belong to this class:

more; when? /xrjTtcoq; equivalent to "I wonder if"

nod; where? agaye; equivalent to "I wonder if"

na><;; how? &axe; so?

yiaxi; why?

MrJTicos and dqaye are usually associated with future

events, e.g.

Mr}7i(OQ Bd elvai xai 6 TidwriQ exsl; Will John be there

too, I wonder?
*Ago-ye Bd eoBei; Now will he come?

Similar to the above are the interrogative adjectives

noiog; who, gen. noiavov, whose; rt, what, gen. rivog,

whose; noaog, how much, e.g.

Iloiog ^qBs; Who came?
Iloiavov elvai xo anixi; Whose is the house?

Tl elvai avro; What is this?

TivoQ elvai avro; Whose is this?

Hoao xdvow olnardteg arj/j,ega; How much are potatoes

today?
135
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VOCABULARY

ifjvzodifr, I stop, prevent daxn/wg, bad ugly

xbioxe, anything r6 nqayna thing

oxitptofKU, I think 9Krfy», I leave, go away

to Troo^Aaro, bicycle

EXERCISE 45

Translate:

1. TIov Big vd nag; xov eUe dnoxo^ia.

2. Iloiog 6d pifjmodioei;

3. Iloooiv %qov(ov eloai;

4. Mijncog fxov fjgdsg ftedvo/ievog;

5. Hold elvai 17 oixoyeveid oov;

6. Ti oxeyxeoai vd xdveig;

7. Fiaxi q(oxag;
,

8. nwg elvai 6 naxegag oov; Ilolv xaXa, evXoQiox(o.

9. "Aoaye, 6d fxs Ovprflel;

10. II&q eloxe; "O^i xai ao%r\ixa.

11. Iloiavov elvai avxo xo nodtjXaxo;

EXERCISE 46

Translate:

1. Why are you leaving so early?

2. What do you want to say?

3. Why not? _
'

4. I wonder if (jxfpiox;) you are hiding anything from me 7

5. What could he do on his own?

6. What time is it, please?

7. So, you are leaving?

8. Do you think then, that I can wait for you for two

hours?
.

9. Why are you telling me these (things) I



CONJUNCTIONS

Invariable words called conjunctions are used to connect

two verbs belonging to two different phrases, as 8xav and
8xi in the following sentences:

&vya/j,e oxav xeleicoas ro sgyo, We left when the play

ended.

Ebie oxi xeletcoae xo egyo, He said that the play had

ended.

The following words, which can replace oxav or oxi in

the above or equivalent sentences, are termed conjunctions

:

a<pov, after ?ubgr nov, that

adv, as eneidr), because

xai, and xadojg, as

evco, while p,r\no}q, lest

o/icog, however otioxs, whenever

/uexd, after oncog, as

avxcu, although bllaioxe, besides

/uo?.ig, as soon as oti, that

juoXovoxi, although rt, what
alia, but vd, that

&anov, until av, if

tacog, in the hope that, in nqiv or tzqoxov, before

case onov, where

yiaxi, because

Most of the above conjunctions can precede verbs in

almost any tense, e.g.

Tq&fiE oxav Tieivd/us, We eat when we are hungry.

0dyajus oxav Tceivdaafie, We ate when we got hungry.
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Od <p&[iE oxav neivdoovfie, We shall eat when we get

hungry.

Some, however, are normally associated with particular

tenses of the verb.

One of these conjunctions is tiqiv, before, which usually

precedes the Indefinite, e.g.

0vyafis noiv xeXeiwoei xo eqyo, We left before the play

had ended.

The conjunction Snore can precede the Present or the

Imperfect, e.g.

@evya[te otioxe ds p,at; evxaaioxovoe xo eqyo, We used

to leave whenever the play did not please us.

EXAMPLES

NofiiCco Ttcbg div e%exe dixaio, I think that you are not

right.

Tov kxxtfiS) noXv avxai dev xov yvcogiCco, I respect him very

much although I do not know him.

<Pofi6xav ix-rptoic, xov %dasi, He was afraid he might lose him.

Kdve Sncog 0&, Do as you like.

'Exslvog Tifjye xovxd xov xai xov xaiqexrioe, He went near

him and greeted him.

Ah 7]£eoe xi vd nel, He didn't know what to say.

VOCABULARY

xeXeuova), finish, end

6 xcdXixsxvrjQ artist

r\ agta, worth, value

6oqq&, I think

xaBvaxeocb, I am late

Y} TtEQiTiexeia, adventure

xo xgalvo, train

£avapXe7ia>, I see again

tiqooex *! I notice

fiexaviwvatj I change my
mind, repent
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elva^ avdyxtj, it is necessary dgxexd, a fair amount,
xd egyo, work (dramatic), enough
P ây [laQaivo), I learn

Idialxegog, special £exiva>, I start

cxevox<ogr]fievog, worried yegdg, healthy and strong
xd nadexaoxa, events, details xdxi, something

nagdt-evog, strange, unusual

EXERCISE 47

Translate:

.1. 0vyajLie oxav xeXeicoas xo egyo.
2. MiXovae yiaxc rjdsXe vd %e%doe,i.

3. Tdv dvjucoae yiaxi xov fj.i2.rjae dnoxofxa.
4. Tcbga epXene Ttcbg oi xaXXixixvsg efyav [iidv idiakegt]

agio, oxrj £(orj.

5. Byfjxav and xo dcojudxio axpov eoflvaav xo q>(bg.

6. reXovae bv& [xiaa xov r)xav noXv axevoxcogrj/xivog.
7. Avgio oxav dd elaai naXd, fievxagiaxelg.
8. Mr] Baggelg ncbg vxgino/uai yiavxd.
9. EbiB 6xi da igxdxave axcg oxxoj.

10.
fO dZuDfiaxindg ddv r)xav ixel dXXd rj&pe oXa xd
xadixaaxa.

11. Asv vofiiCeig ncbg xadvoxegrjoafie dgxexd;
12. Elxa xig nsgmdxeieg iiov. NoixiCco vd xig eiiadeg.
13. Ilegi/ievco laojg egOei.

14. "Eiieiva ixei ojotcov $ex(vrjoe xd xgalvo.
15.

rHxav evxvxtofievot nov xov t-avaeZdav yego.

EXERCISE 48

Translate:

1. He noticed that the lights were off in the house.
2. For a moment he seemed as if he wanted to say some-

thing but he changed his mind.
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3. He left him after he had turned and looked at him

angrily.

4. I cannot speak well but I want to say this.

5. He goes away whenever you come.

6. He used to tell us not to smoke, but he smoked a lot.

7. I stayed there until they came.

8 As I was walking in the street I saw something unusual.

9. He was afraid lest his father should leave him.

10. Do as you like.

11. Come, although it is not very necessary.

12. Go wherever you like.

13. He came as soon as he heard it.



THE USE OF dv

The conjunction dv is usually put at the beginning of a
sentence to express a conditional event. When the con-
dition refers to a future event the dv is followed by the
Indefinite while the verb of the second sentence is formed
by da and the Indefinite or by the Imperative, e.g.

av BeXeiq vd nag, nrjyaive, If you want to go, go.
dv nag ax6 oivefid 6a dels ha xaXo (piXfx, If you go to

the cinema you will see a good film.

When the condition refers to an event in the past the dv
is followed by the Imperfect while the verb of the second
sentence is formed by Bd and the Imperfect, e.g.

dv nijyacveg axo awefxd Xdeg, dd ZfiXeneg eva xaXo <piXn,
If you had gone to the cinema you would have seen
a good film; or if you went . . . you would see . . .

dv fie Qcoxovaav 6d eXeya Sxi dev i\xav awaxo, If I were
asked I would have said (or I would say) that it was
not right.
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FURTHER CONJUNCTIONS

Some of the above conjunctions connect a noun and a
J

sentence that refers to it. Such conjunctions are tzov, that,

who, whom, and otcov, where, e.g.

To fiipMo nov diafiaoa orjfisQa rjxav davpdoio, The book

that I read today was wonderful.

IJov may be replaced by the adjective 6 onoloq, e.g.

To pifiMo to oTio To didpaoa arj/jtega fjxav davftdoio, The

book that I read today was wonderful.

To eoxiaxoQio ojiov (pdyafxe xo fxeorjfiEQi fjxav dnaioio,

The restaurant where we ate at noon was horrible.

Another conjunction is 6>, what, which implies both

a noun and nov and which is used in sentences such as

ElXe o,xi ffieXe, He had what he wanted.

VOCABULARY

rj xaxoxrj, occupation ^ fxeva>, I stay

yooMTTd), I owe dTtola^dvo), I enjoy

x6 voixi, rent oxegovfiai, I am deprived of

xo TtQoMo, morning djiQooddxrjxa, unexpectedly

6 nlovxoq, v/ealth avvijdcog, usually

ovxvdta), frequent dvrjxca, I belong

£m>a&(vm, give back V pwoixrj, music

duufye, tonight ™ xcxpevelo, cafe

por)da>, I help
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EXERCISE 49

Translate

:

1. Elvai 6 "Ayyloq nov f\xav ida> xov xaigo xfjg xaxoyfiz.

2.
rHgOe arrjv 'EXXdda fxe xdjunoGa Xe<pxd nov el%s xdvei

gxt\v 'Afiegixrj.

3. Avxrj xtjv &ga nov [xiXovfxe %goiGxat; xo voixi gov.

4. 'Hxav Tidxi nov dev xo negijueve.

5. "Av ejueve GiconrjXog dev rfxav yiaxi dev sl%s xbioxe vd

net.

6. 'Anevavxi (paivovxav dvd Cevydgia nov ypgevav.

7. Elba xo Bdoo nov" dnoXdju^ave xo ngco'Cvo axr\ fiegdvxa.

8. Aev fjdeXe vd oxeorfiel xov nkovxo nov xoao dngoGbowrfca
xov elye neoei.

9. Kdve 6{ci OeXeig.

10. IIf\ye vd xov (igel oxov Fcdwrj Snov avyya^e Gvvrjdcog

xd ngcoivd.

11. Elfiai evag avdgconog nov bekei vd gov t-avadoGei xtjv

evxv%ia nov e%aGeg, xov nlovxo nov gov dvrjxei, xr\v

oixoyeveta nov be ydgr\>isg.

EXERCISE 50

Translate:

1. If you want to come, come tonight.

2. This is the book (that) I gave (to) you.

3. (At) the moment (when) they sat down, the music
started (playing).

4. He is the man who helped us at a difficult moment
5. He went to the cafS where his friends used to go.

6. We saw two women who were arguing.



CONNECTIVES

Connectives form another class of invariable words.

They are conjunctions used to join together two nouns, or

pronouns, or adjectives or verbs or adverbs, e.g.

Td avxoxtvrjxa xai xd aEQOJtldva elvai xor\aip,a xai

svxdQtaxa, CarTand airplanes are useful and pleasant.

Xxeg xai orj/ueQa xoQeyajue xcu XQayovdrjoa/ue, Yesterday

and today we danced and sang.

Other connectives are: r/, or; yid, or; alia, but.

Some connectives are repeated in front of both words

that they connect, e.g.

Ovxe iyd> ovxe avxog dd nasi, Neither I nor he will go.

Other such connectives are: enre . . . she, either . . .or;

rl . . . rj, either . . . or; o%i . . . okld, not . . . but, e.g.

* EXxe avxo elxe ixetvo, Either this one or that one.
v
O%i avxo olid ixelvo. Not this one but that one.
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VERBAL PARTICLES
I

I Verbal Particles are words which precede verbs to denote

I time or mood or negation, etc. Such words are:
1

1 Od, vd, dev, iir\, &g, yid vd.

S

I
These particles cannot be translated as they do not

I normally stand by themselves. Their meaning becomes

| apparent in their usage.

Od, vd and dev have been examined in previous chapters

(see pp. 67, 88). There are, however, more uses of dd and

vd, as in the following examples:

Od nfjye axo Oeaxgo, He must have gone to the theatre.

Qd el%s neqdaei xd aagdvxa, He most probably was over

forty.

Thus it can be seen that Od with the Past or the Past

Perfect denotes a very probable assumption. On the other

hand dd with the Imperfect is equivalent to English verbs

preceded by would, e.g.

Od rnqyaiva, I would have gone, I would go.

Od r\0eka eva noxrjQi vsqo, I would like a glass of water.

The particfe vd followed by the Present or the Indefinite

may be used in questions, and is equivalent to English shall,

eg-

Nd nXeiao} xr\v nogxa; Shall I close the door?

When vd is followed by the Imperfect in questions it

is equivalent to English should, e.g.

Nd nriymvs r( vd ht\ nriyaive; Should he go or should

he not go?
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Nd sXeye ncbg xo dvporav; Should he say that he re-

membered it?

When it is not a matter of interrogation the Greek equi-

valent of should is htQETiE va, e.g.

"Enqene vd nag, You should go.

"EnQETie vd nr\yaivEg, You should have gone.

Nd is also used in such expressions.

Nd tet navEig (= one), r] vd fir} t,el, to be or not to be.

Nd is also used after ad to express the equivalent of as if,

e.g.

Mdag ad vd [xr] QeXeiq vd nag, You speak as if you do

not want to go.

When preceded by /uaxdoi, vd* expresses the equivalent

of / wish, etc., e.g.

Maxdgi vd [xnoQovoa vd egdco, I wish I could come.

"Ag may be used with the first or third person of the

Present or the Indefinite to express either continuous or

non-continuous decision or desire. It is, therefore, equi-

valent to the Imperative for those persons, e.g.

ag yQd<pei, let him write

ag orjxcodco, let me get up

ag nave, let them go

Mrj can be considered as the negative form of ag. It is

used with the second person, e.g.

Mr} TQayovdare, do not sing

Mr] qwyeig, do not go

* A rare use of vd is in this sentence:

'H dndvrijarj 8e <pdvr]xe vd eneiae rr\ firpciga rov, The answer

did not seem to have convinced his mother,

where it is used as a conjunction.
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It may, however, also be used with the first or third

person when it is preceded by dig, e.g.

dg iir\ /niXijaco, I had better not speak

dg nr\ sgdovv, let them not come

rid vd is used as a substitute of vd to express the English

equivalent of in order to, e.g.

"Efieivs oxo anixL yid vd diafidasi, He stayed at home
in order to read.

VOCABULARY

vnoxQsoifievog, forced, el/j,ai vnoxQscofievog, I have

obliged to

anovdalog, important xo xrjXscpcbvrjfia., phone-call

oncoobrpioxs, in any case r\ svysvsia, politeness

6 (SaaiXidg, king &X»<b (Indef. t-s%doto),

nivco, I drink I forget

xd fidaava, troubles vixcb, I win, beat

EXERCISE 51

Translate:

1. As BsXco ovxs vd as deb ovxs vd^fxs delg.

2. Nd nag sirs eav slxs 6 adsgyog aov.

3. Elfxai VTioxQEco/Lisvog vd fisivco axo anixi 6%i fiovo

yiaxi OeXco vd dovXsipco dXXd xm yiaxl jisqijusvco sva

cmovdaZo rr]XE(pcbvrjjLia.

4. 'Qmnobrpioxs 6d isxivrjaav axig xoslg.

5. Od t-sxivovGape axig rgslg dv ioxdaaaxav axr\v cuoa. oag.

6. Od rjdsXa noXv vd deb xo BaaiXid Ar\q ebioips.

7. Nd iisivto rj vd cpvyeo;

8. "Enqsns vd /aov syoacpsg ftoXig Tirjosg ro yodju/ua /j,ov.
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9. "E71QS71E vd egOeig dfieacog.

10. Mov [iiXovoe fxe no"B.r\ evyeveia, ad vd -firj fxd tfgeQe.

11. "Ag TQ<xyovdr)oov/j.e oXoi fia£L

12. "Emve yid vd &%dati xd fidoavd rov.

13. Maxdgi vd vixrjaexe.

14. Ae fxov dgeaei vd or}X(i)vofiai noM vcoQiq.



PREPOSITIONS

We have already used a number of prepositions. They

can be denned as invariable words that precede nouns or

pronouns which are in the accusative case. Thus, all words

that can replace a or yid in the following or equivalent

sentences are prepositions:

IJfjye axrrv Kq^xtj, He went to Crete.

Avxo elvai yid oeva, This is for you.

Besides a (which is also found as as) and yid the most

common prepositions are:

lie, with ad, like

dno, from, by tzqoq, towards

<bg, till, up to now, before

fiexd, after nagd, in spite of,

%(DQk, without against, etc.

A number of adverbs can precede the prepositions at,

fie and dno to form complex prepositions such as:

Ttdvco oe, on, upon efinqog dno, in front of

xovxd oe, near xdxco dno, beneath, below

fiioa oe, in, into niooy dno, behind

dinXa oe, beside yvoco dno, round

nidi oe, beside 8ga> dno, outside

yvoco oe, round nolv dno, before

fiati fie, together, with voxsoa dno, after

ndvoi dno, over, above
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VOCABULARY

jj ajtocpaor], decision

j; nexoexa, towel, napkin

ij jiQoaoxrj, attention

i\ Tiotodgova, armchair

6 Moag, air, wind

97 xadvxa, brief-case, hand-
bag

neQVJioiovnai, I look after

xaxcmXrjxxixd, strikingly

to xevxQo, centre

x6 diafieQiojLiai flat

to xaMdi, basket

TtEQlOOOXSQOg, mOTQ
rj tpcoxid, fire

aidrjQodQo/biixdJg, by train

q>QovTi£co, I take care of

fj qxoxoyocxpia, photograph
t-anAwvojuai, I stretch my-

self out

qwaco, I blow

tf fiifiXiodiqxri, library

to' fjLTiQ&Too, arm
poidCco, I resemble

to darsgi, star

nazoixa}, I live, inhabit

rj Ttsvva, pen, penny
to lufjAo, apple

to flXefjifia, look, glance

to' neCodoo/uo, pavement
dsQonoQixoiq, by air

?7 ywaixa, woman, wife

EXERCISE 52

Translate:

1. "E<pBaae ^ &Qa yid xr\ fieydXrj dndq>aor\.

2. 'H ywaixa fiov (pgovxiCei yid 3Za rd Ttgdyjuaxa xov
O7UX10V.

3. Ms xr\v nsxaexa axo y&oi nfjye axo naoddvoo.

4. IlrJQe xrj (pcoxoygcxpia and xd %eqia xov Kwaxa, xrjv

xolxa^s fie TtQoaoxij %ai xov xr\v sdoas niaoi yel&vxag*

5. EanXtibdrjxe axrjv notodoova Snov tzqlv duo Myoxaddxav
6 dyvcoaxog xvqiog.

6. "Atzo xr\ ddXaaaa <pvaovas xovog ddoag.

7. 0d elfiai axrj Pififaodrjxr) and xig dexa xo TiQcot d>g xig

nivxe to djidyevjua.

8. Nd eodexe vd fis ndoexe fiexd xig nevxe.
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9. "Eacpi^e, rrjv radvra xdrco and xo [mq&too tov.
10. "Eg(o and rrjv ndoxa neolfxeve §va rag!.

11. Me neQinoidrave ad /xrjreQa.

12. Tov shea xaM Xdyia yid aiva.

13. Avxoq 6 avdgoDTtog juoidCsi xazanfyxTixd fid tov
nariga /uov.

14. Tov elda Soteqo. and rota yjodvia.

EXERCISE 53

Translate:

1. I shouldn't be able to do anything without your help.

2. He arrived at his house very late.

3. He looks like a film star.

4. He advanced towards the middle of the room.
5. My house is near the centre of the city.

6. I live in a flat with two friends of mine.
7. Your pen is on top of the wireless set.

8. The apples are inside the basket.

9. From 5 till 7 I shall be at home.
10. Her look said much more than her words.
11. The car stopped beside the pavement.
12. They all sat round the fire.

13. They started off for Piraeus.

14. He went to England by plane.

15. I shall go to Germany by air or by rail.



DETERMINERS

There is one class which contains both variable and

invariable words. They are the articles and those words

which, in order to determine nouns, can replace the articles

6 or ol in the following or equivalent sentences:

eO avOoomog ehai ri/utog, The man is honest.

Ol avdoamoi slvai xifxioi, The men are honest.

Determiners include articles, numerals and words like

some, most, a little, many, etc., e.g.

Avxog 6, this exelvog, that

"Evas, /Ma, ha, one, a oXog, all

xavevag, xa/i/xid, xaveva, xdnoiog, someone

no one, one xgsig, three

Xtyog, a little rsocreosig, four

nolvg, much diaxooioi* two hundred

IxsQixoi, some rgiaxooioi, three hundred

ol TzeoioaoTEQoi, most %ihoi, one thousand, etc.

The invariable words of this class are

:

xaBs, every

xdri, -something, some

Numerals can be either invariable or variable, e.g.

Invariable: nevrs, 5

xqidvxa oxrd), 38

exaro 100

Variable: eva, 1

dvaxooia, 200

* Note that 610x60101, diaxoaisg, diaxooia, etc. are adjectivals.
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Variable: xQiaxoaia, 300

XExqaxoaia, 400

nEVxaxoaia, 500

it-axooia, 600

htxaxoaia, 700

oxxaxoaia, 800

ivnaxoaia, 900

£&«x, 1,000

Numerals may also be partly variable, e.g.

XExqaxooia nevr\vxa e£i, 456

iva ixaxo/j,fj.vQio, 1,000,000

ha exaxofifJLVQio TiEVxaxooisg %t,\i,ddeg d%xax6oia xgiavxa

xeaaeQa, 1,500,834

VOCABULARY

avrjovxog, restless 6 xoa/uog, world, people

6 Znaoxidxr\g, Spartan tioXs/uco, I fight

ol QsQuonvleq, Thermo- yvgeva), I look for

pylae xd xaqxid, cards

6 fildxag, stupid man, fool c&iidavog, improbable

6 xaiQog, time, weather rj newa, penny

xo oeXivi, shilling xeXsiobvco, I finish

noXe/Aoq, war

EXERCISE 54

Translate:

1. "OXog 6 xoo/uog slvai dvr)avypg.

2. Meoixig [xeqeg elvai noli teaxig xai [leqixeg slvcu nokv

xgveg.

3. Tqiaxooioi ZnaQXiazsg xdxco cmo xo Aeaivida nol&fxrf-

oave axig ©EQfxonvXeg.
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4. Kdutoiog xtiqiog fjgde xal oag ydqeve.

5. 01 TtEQiaadxeQoi ovOqcojioi dev elvat oiks pkaxeg ovxe

e^wvvoi.

6. E%aoe %Lht<; Mgeg axd %aQXid.

7. Kdde TZQayfta oxov kcuq6 xov.

8. UoXkoL egydxeg elvai %o>qIq dovkeid.

9. Mov ehce xdxi tioXv caztBavo.

10. Sodeya xexgaxooiss XQidvra oxxd) Xigsg ddidsxa aekivia,

xai oxxdi Tievvsg.

11.
rO xeXevxalog noXeftog &q%ioe xo %ikia hviaxoom

xqidvxa ewid xai xeXeicoae xo %iha iwiaxoaia aaqdvxa

Ttivxe.

EXERCISE 55

Write in full:

(a) 1,743. (b) 634. (c) 42,770. (d) 10,500. (e) 836,124.

(/) 406. (g) 23,205. (h) 1,376,228.



SUFFIXES

The ending or suffix of the nominative case of nouns
may indicate both gender and general meaning. No hard
and fast rules can be given for the significance of suffixes but
the following important ones may be noticed:

M nouns:

-rtfjg, denoting mostly jobs, e.g. 6 xacpext,r)g, cafe"

proprietor.

-to/uog, corresponding to English -ism, e.g. 6 aoataX-

lOftog, socialism.

-ag, denoting mostly jobs, e.g. 6 yolaxdg, milkman.

-Trig, denoting the performer of an action, e.g. 6
naQarrjQrjrrjg, observer.

-aiog, a mostly ethnic suffix, e.g. d 'AdrjvaTos,

Athenian; 'EfiQaiog, Hebrew, Jew.

-e£og, mostly ethnic, e.g. 6 'Eyyte&g, Englishman;
Kive£og, Chinese.

F nouns:

-toaa, ethnic and andronymic suffix, e.g: r] ZnaQxid-
naaa, Spartan woman; r) Baotfaaoa, Queen.

-xrjxa, denoting quality, e.g. r) (bqaioxrixa, beauty.

-dda, e.g. rj TtoQXoxaXldda, orangeade.
-ida, mostly ethnic, e.g. r) 'AyyXida, Englishwoman;

rj regftavida, German woman.
-cuva, mostly denoting female sex, e.g. rj Kcooxatva,

Mrs. Costas ; rj yidxQaiva, woman doctor, or the

wife of the doctor.

-ctQid, rj Zvyagid, balance; dexctQid, approximately ten

(objects) together.
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-ovvt), mostly denoting a quality, e.g. rj xaAooovvr),

goodness, kindness.

-TQia, F suffix corresponding to an M suffix in -r?fc,

e.g. /tadrjTrjg, pupil (masc); fiadrJTQta, pupil (fem.).

N nouns:

-ijuo, mostly denoting an action, e.g. to nkvaifio,

washing.

-ddt, e.g. to nergadi, gem; to axoxddi, darkness.

-fta, mostly denoting an action, e.g. to xdjiviojLia,

smoking.

-trJQi, mostly denoting an instrument, e.g. ^vnvrjrrJQ^

alarm clock.

The most usual suffixes of adjectives are the following:

-dnxog, e.g. KvQiaxdrtxog, Sunday (adj.).

-dxog, e.g. yejuarog, full.

-idgrjg, having a rather pejorative sense, e.g. CrjXiaQrjg,

jealous.

-ixog, e.g. adetyixdg, brotherly.

-ivog, e.g. %eifieQiv6g, wintry.

coTiog, mostly corresponding to the English suffix -ish,

e.g. xoxxivconog, reddish.

-egog, e.g. ySoo^eodg, rainy.

-rjxixog, e.g. avyxivr]Tix6g, moving.

-ovXXog, also similar to -ish, e.g. naxovlXog, rather fat.

-corog, e.g. odovrcorog, serrated.

-TiXog, added to numerals, e.g. dmXog, double; rgrnXog,

treble.

^uiX&oiog, added to numerals, e.g. dmXdoiog, twice as

big; nevxajiXdaiog, five times as big.

-ovxaixog, a diminutive suffix, e.g. xaXovxotxog, quite

good.
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The diminutive suffixes for nouns are the following:

M nouns:

-ovArjg, e.g. ddeQ<povArjg, brother.

F nouns:

-ixaa, e.g. aaXariraa, salad.

-ovAa, e.g. adegcpovAa., sister.

-novXa, e.g. PoaxonovAa, shepherdess.

-ovda, e.g. KoneAAovda, young girl.

N nouns:

-dm, e.g. TgcuieCdxi, small table.

-ovdi, e.g. ayyeAovdi, little angel.

-novho, e.g. fiaaiAonovho, young prince.

The augmentative suffixes are the following:

M nouns:
-aqag, e.g. tpevraQag, big liar.

-agog, e.g. ipevragog, big liar.

F nouns:
-dga, e.g. nodaQa, big foot.



COMBINATION OF WORDS

The combination of two or more words to form a com-

pound is a common feature of the Greek language. Almost

any part of speech can be used for such combinations but

the main types of compound words consist of:

1. Two nouns, e.g.

Zdppaxo-KvQiaxri = xo aa^axoxvQiaxo, weekend

avxQag-yvvaixa = xo dvxgoyvvo, couple

Ha%aiQi-7iriQOvvi = xd ixa%aiQonr\Qovva, knives and forks,

cutlery

2. An adjective* or other word and a noun, e.g.

TiQcoxo-fxaoxogag = 6 nQcoxo^daroQag, master craftsman

yllo-loyog = 6 ydoXoyog, philologist

nafoo-avdQcoTiog = 6 nahdvBQomog, rascal

dQ%i-x£l(hvr}g = 6 dQ%ixela)VY}g, chief customs officer

3. Almost any kind of word and an adjective, e.g.

6Xo-&a7iQog = oloaojiQog, all white

noXv-fxaO^g = noXvfiad-ijg, learned

xaxd-fiavgog = xaxd^avgog, jet black

nQo-noXe/xixog = nqo7toXe[xix6g, pre-war

dvxi-nadr)XM6g = dvxmadrjxixog, unlikeable

vTieg-xofxipog = vTziQxopyog, most elegant

fuoo-xXeioroQ = [MooxXeioxog, half-closed

Many adjectives may also take the negative prefix a-

(or av- in front of vowels), e.g.

d-yvcoaxog = ayvcooxog, unknown

dv-r\av%og = dvijovxog, restless

• The adjective is usually in the N form.
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Two verbs together* e.g.

dvoiyco-xXeico = avoiyoxAeico, I open and close

nrjyaivcD-eQxoficu = 7vijyaivo£Q%o[JLai, I come and go

Almost any kind of word and a verb, e.g.

xQvq>a-{iiX<b = xQvyofidco, I talk quietly, whisper

ylvxd-cpikG> = yhixocpikfo, I kiss sweetly

%d[xo)-yel(b = %a/j,oyeAcb, I smile (lit. I laugh low)

tiavd-divco = gavadivco, I give back, I give again

£avd-diapd£(o = £avadia.(3dCco, I re-read

xaAcbg-oQiCco = xalcoooQiCco, I welcome

arevd-x<oQ(o = OTeva%(OQa>, I vex, worry
dvd-^aivoi = avef}aiv(D, I go up, ascend

xard-^aivw = xars^atvco, I go down, descend

dvri-dQco = avTidgw, I react



$

IDIOMS

Idioms constitute a feature of all languages. For our

purpose Greek idioms may be broadly divided into two
classes:

1. Real idioms, i.e. those which do not conform to the

general patterns of the language. They are mainly due

to the lingering of older forms of the language or to the

influence of foreign languages. Such idioms are the

following:
if

iv rd$ei, all right e| aMov, besides |

iv ndar\ Ttegmrcbosi, in any ei d' akXcoq, otherwise, or a

case else

naQabdyiiaxoq %d.Qiv, for aro xdrco rfjg yQayfjs, after

example all

yeg'slTietv, for example 8aov axpoqa ipe, as far as I

e£ ioov, equally am concerned

iv fiegei, partly e%a) vjc'dyrr] fiov, I take into

iv rovxoiQy in spite of account

xaxd xd blla, in other tcqo navrog, above all

respects okojg SioXov, completely

ex fxeqovQ oov, on your ircegav ndorjg^ dfj,q)i^oXiag,

behalf beyond all doubt

2. Apparent idioms, i.e. those which, although conform-

ing to the general patterns of the language, sound peculiar

to English-speaking people. A considerable part of the

language is idiomatic in this respect, and only a few such

idioms can be given here. But a knowledge and command
of them is absolutely essential to anyone wishing to know
the language properly:
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xd xardxpeQe, he managed it xdvei novo, it is cold

xd exacts, he got confused, nooxevzai vd ndco, I am to

embarrassed go, I shall go

to eoxqoioe axd tpat, he fi'Slo nov rjt-SQav, although

tucked in to the food they knew
xaxavs ddlaoaa, he made a noxe fiov, never in my life

mess of it Slot xovg, all of them

fiov dqeasi, I like exai xi aXXtxZx;, in any

e%a) dixaio, I am right case

xi e%eu;; what is the matter exai xai exai, so-so

with you? TiQ&xa-TtQcoxa., first of all

idto nov xd Mfxe, by the way, xdvexe yQrjyooa, be quick

now we are on the subject xdde alio, on the contrary

X<dqig alio, without fail 6e fiaoeieoai, never mind,

xorpe to, cut it out who cares, bother!

aaxa avxd, don't give me bev neioo%ei, it doesn't

that matter

xai (iepaia, of course 6d naps nov Qd nd/xe, we
bev efyai da xai fiXdxaq, shall go in any case

I am not a fool lomov, xi ddxdvovjue; well,

dfie, xi vojuiaeg; Yes, what what shall we do ?

did you think?

Ma..
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VOCABULARY

"

Ti yiveors; How are you? fj r)ov%ia, quiet

6 idiog, same xo xolfia, pity

ovjuqxovco, I agree 7i2.rjQEOTa.Ta, most com-
§Qxd/uevog, next pletely

Tig TigodXXeg, the other day r) ddeia, leave

avTio, good-bye 6 %aiQETia[idg, greeting

EXERCISE 56

A Meeting in the Street

Translate:

KalrjfiEQa oag. 1

Ti yivsoTs; |
Iloho xaM, svxaQioTcb, eaelg; I

Td Idia. I

IIa>g nasi r) dovXsid;

'Hov^la.

Elvai XQijua vd dovkevsi xavetg fieva toco davfidaio xaigd.

2Jv/u(pcovco TtXrjQSOTaTa.

Trjv £Q%dfj,£vr] ifldo/bidda ofjuog e%ov/j,e dvd juegeg adsia.

Ti yivETai 6 ddsXqpdg oag;

KaXd elvai. Tig nQodXAsg fie qcotovoe yid aha.
Nd tov booeig noXkovg %atQETiO}iovg. 'Avtio.
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VOCABULARY

inoftevog, next

awodsvco, I accompany
nooonadcb, I try

idiaixegcog, especially

neqvcb, I pass

fieftaiog, certain

axoTievo), I intend

xd xaxayegvco, I manage
to vr\oi, island

xavoviCco, I fix, arrange

vnooyoixai, I promise

EXERCISE 57

A Trip to the Islands

Translate:

Tr\v enofievq i^dojudda axonevco vd nam xa£idi oxrj Mvxovo
yid Xiyeg [xeoeg. OaBeleg vd jxi ovvodeipeig;

QaQela nolv dXXd dsv £eq(d av da rd xaxay&om.

&d TiQoanadriaoi 8[img xai dd aov nm avgio.

Afageoow nolv xd vrjoid xov Aiyaiov xai Idiaixeocog rj

Mvxovog.

nooonddrjae vd xd xavovloeig vd egdeig xai da negdaovfie

Bavfjidoia.

Ae aov vn6o%ofiai, aXkd vofxi^m ncbg elvai o%sdov ftefiaio

8xi da sodm.
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VOCABULARY

xavevag, no one, one, some nal£a), I play

doxip&Zco, I try anocpaoito), I decide

EXERCISE 58

An Evening Out

Translate:

IIov da nape dnorpe; Nd nape oivepd, deaxoo r\ as xaveva

Nopl^oi nwg e%ei eva xako tpiXp oxo IJalXdg.

IlaiCei 6 AoQevg 'OUpie xal r\ T^v Uppovg.

MrjJicoq elvai 6 "ApXex xov Zai!-nr\Q;

Nai, avxo elvai.

Nopi&ig ncog da fioovpe deceit; evxoXa;

Aoxipd^ovpe hi av 6e feovpe deaeig nape as xaveva %oq6.

"H p-qncog dadeXeg vd nape vd (pape xai vd niovpe oxrjv

IlXdxa;

"Oncog vopi&ig. To dcpivco ae aeva. Tr)Xe<pd>va pov Spcog

xl &no<pdaiaeg axlg nevxe xo anoyevpa.
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VOCABULARY

A%iXXevq, gen. 'A%iXX£ait;, sv xdijei, all right

Achilles xo oxgiipijuo, turning

oXol'aia, straight 6voxoXevo/uai, I find diffi-

oxQipco, I turn culty

6 aoxvqwXaxag, policeman rj yaivid, corner

EXERCISE 59

Asking the Way

Translate:

OeXco vd ndco axiqv 666
'

'A%iXX£Oi<;, dXXd t-eyaaa xo dodfio.

Mjioqeixs, oag naoaxaXib, vd /xov defers xo bqofxo;

\ Nd TtoQ oXo'Caia xai axo xqixo axohpifio vd axgiipeig dgiaxegd.

Mexd vd ndoeig xo 6evxeoo axqiipifxo be^id xai Bd

PqeBbIq ax°f\v 666 'A%iXX6ojg.

Evxaqiaxib noXv.

"Av SvoxoXevxslg, qojxtjos xov doxv<pvXaxa nov axexexai

axr\ ycavid xov 6q6jlcov.

'Ev xd£ei. NoficCo) o/j,cog ncbg Bd xov /?oa> %oioig xafifxid

6voxoXia.
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VOCABULARY

IfMQos, hallo n vjiodearj, matter

&va<piQ(o, I mention diadioifiog, available

dX6, hallo rvxegog, lucky

faoip&g, just fj dievdwot), address

vti6xq£oq, obhged 7tegi(pr]fiog, wonderful

EXERCISE 60

Finding a Flat

Translate:

Mjioqw vd /udrjoot) arov x. 'AXexo nagaxaXoi;

"Eva Xenro, naoaxaXCb.

'E[i7iQog.

*0 x. AXsxog;

'O Idiog.

'O x. Tldvog eb(b. Elvai yid rv)v vnoQeorj xov diafieoiofxarog

nov aag avdyega rig nqodXXeg. Mfacog e^ere xaveva

diadiaifio xdiQa.

Mid oriyprj vd xovzdfa, x. IJdvo. 'AX6. Elaxe noM

Tvxegog, x. Ildvo. "Exo> dxQ$&g eva nov aw; xdvei

neoiqrrjfia. Flore, finoQelre vd ro Selrs;

Mnoow arifieqa rj avgio, dXXd fisrd rig e£i.

'Ev rdgei. 6d aag doaco rr\ dievdwor) xai /Miooeire vd

nare xai fiovog aag.

Evxagiarco noXv. Ioj; elfxai noXv wzoxQeog.

Eyd), svxoiQiarco.
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VOCABULARY
ZafcB, I change 'AyyXatde, EnglisheyaQunae, with pleasure rovgtorJdg, touristto wgcwroesib, agency j Tgdns^a, Bank«***«* open rrf ^^^ ^J^^ * Cash

'
chanSe #«*, foreign, g^Tto ^oro^a, note ^ao'g, golden

^70V
'
ab

?
ut #Woff, made of paper

9 n*n<KKpoQta, information y^, good-bye
P P

EXERCISE 61

Changing Money

Translate:

y^ ?£& a/^a™"'~*" j

Of noid tioaelvai dvotXrig oi TQdneZeg xo xaXoxaior

iL%£^^£lT£ Vd*W*~ «a rd

Eioere ndao ndsi j Xiqa atrdg rtg judQsg;

XOQTivri neohov oydovra rdooeoeig.
^ ' *

^W«m5 raft y«£ t/c TdwHpoQkQ. reed aag.
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VOCABULARY

to koxiaxdoio, restaurant

to navsmaxrifxio, University

6 xatd2.oyos, list

doioTe, here you are

6 (povovoQ) oven

fj aaXaxlxoa, salad

jj oexaiva, retsina

f\ 'O/JLovoia, Concord

to' xqoMev, trolley-bus

oxoi%it,oi, I cost

/xovdg, single

EvxaQiartjfxsvog, pleased

fiofaxdg, convenient

d AoyaQiaaftog, bill

?7 odoq, street

axoifidg, expensive

to cpayr\xd, meal

to dovdxi, lamb

?5 jLieolda, portion

?5 [inovxaAa, bottle

owavxisfxai, I meet

to f-Evodo%Elo, hotel

?5 xadaQiortjQ, cleanliness

nlr\Q(hvoi, I pay

to TCQoysvfta, breakfast

[xallov, rather

to yxagodv, waiter

to geoxa, change

EXERCISE 62

At the Restaurant

Translate:

IIov e%ei iva xaXd ioxiaxdoio;

Zttjv odd IIavE7iiarr]/j,iov.

Elvai axqifid;

"Exai xi sxai.

Mov diVEXS iva xaxdXoyo <payr\xfov, Tiaoaxalti.
^

'Ooioxe, xvqve. "E%(o Bavfidato aovdxi xov cpovovov.

'Qoaia. 0dge fxag dvd psoldeg [xi aalaxixoa xai veqo xqvo

QeKexe xai xgaoi;

Nai, pad finovxdXa QExalva.

Aoitzov, Ttdxe 6d na^E vd dovfie xrjv 'Axodnohq;

"Av Oeteig, na/us xd dndyevyia.

*Ev Tct|et, xi &qa;
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Exit; xgeig xai fivar).

JJov 6d awavxrjdovfie;

Zxr]v 'O/iovoia, e!-oi and xd t-evoboyeXo Avqa.
Meveig exel ttovxd;

"0%i
7
fievco fie yiXovg axrjv KwpeXr], fid slvai fidvo fiegvm

Xsjird fie to xgoXXev. 'Eav fieveig xovxd arrjv 'Ofidvoia;

Nat, fievco a'eva fiixod ^evodo%elo nov Xeyexai " 'H
Kadagidxrjg ".

Hdaa aov oxoiyit,ei;

IIXrjQcbvco 40 doaxfieg yid iva /novo dcoftdxio xai nooyevfia.

Elaai evxaQioxrjfisvog;

MdXXov. 'E£ dXXov fiov elvai dgytexd fioXixd yiaxi elvai

oxd xivxqo xrjg ndXecog.

rxaooov, IJdaa e%ovfie vd nXr}od)Oovfie;

'Afieacog. Od oag <peoco xo Xoyagiaafid. 64 bga.%fieg.

'Ooiaxe xd geara oag.

Evxaoioxcb noXv.

Zdg doeoe xo (payryco;

iVat, r)xav 7ieoi<pr\fio.
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VOCABULARY

6 Avyovoxog, August

jj ixSgofirj, excursion

to nioro, drink

to Xea)(poQ£io, bus

xadiarog, sitting

[laxaiQonriQovva., knives and

forks

q diadQO/j,^, trip

yj a/tfiovdid, sandy beach

jiQotifida), I prefer

jtvxvog, thick

6 yiaXog, sea-shore

fiayevnxog, delightful

6 ovqavog, sky

to xQtiaxaAlo, crystal

OaXaooivog, of the sea

jj 7JfaodeQaji£ia, sun-bathing

oxQOivoi, spread

Aewrco, I am away
djiaQairrjTOQ, indispensable

f} htoyr], season

r\ xovfiegxa, blanket

axoAovdcb, I follow

to yeyy&Qi, moon
ri Ilavayia, Virgin Mary
to fiowo, mountain
to mdxo, plate

6 ow(0OTiofj.dg, crowding

oqOloq, standing

jreiodCet, it matters

aneyei, is distant

axiegog, shaded

<pvoi.xd, naturally

to tzevxo, pine-tree

to' payid, swimming-costume

yaXdCiog, blue

did<pavog, transparent

xoXvfmai), I swim

to 7iai%vidii game
rj rafisQva, tavern, pub
to <pat (pi. xd (payed),

food

Tiaycofisvog, iced

to qpgovTo, fruit

to' (payoTiori, eating and
drinking

6 vjivog, sleep

to' fATidvto, bath, bathe

a7zo2.afi(3dva>, enjoy

yocpiog, dead

d yvQiafiog, return

to' ye'Ato, laughter

77 xovqaor], fatigue

ovvodevo/Ltai, I am
panied

to xqayovdi, song

accom-
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EXERCISE 63

A Day by the Sea

Translate:

Exit; dexanevxe Avyovaxov, nov elvai xfjg Ilavayiag, 8X01

nave exdQOftrj axrj QdXaaaa rj axo (iovvo. 'Exeivrj xr\ fieoa

gvnvdve noXv nqcot, £xoi{id£ow q>ayr\xd xai nioxd xai xd
Pd£ow as fxeydXa xaXddia, fia^i piA noxijoia, nidxa xai

fiaxa.iQ07irJQ0wa. "AXXoi nr\yaivow [ii iduoxixd avxoxlvrjxa,

allot [A& Xeaxpogela. 'Eneidrj vndo%ei noXvg xoa/j,og,

yivexai navxov fieyaXog awcoaxiajuog yid vd figovv Oeaeig.

TJoXXoi dev ngoxeixai vd nave xadiaxoi dXXd oqQioi. Ah
neiodfei o/ncog, dcpov r\ diadoo/urj dev elvai fieydXr}.

'H BdXaaaa dev dn&yei noXv, xai oaoi nave exsi 6d fioovv

fiidv d)Qata dfifiovdid. TlQ<x>xr\ xovg dovXeid elvai vd xpdl-ow

vd fioovv §va axiego [xeoog. 'O xadevag nqoxifidei yvaixd
iva fxeydXo xai nvxvo nevxo xovxd axo yiaXd. 01 veoi

(idt.ow d/ieacog xd fiayio xovg xai neqrcovv axo vegd. *H
BdXaaaa xfjg 'EXXddag elvai /uayevxixrj, yaXd^ia adv xdv

ovgavd xrjg, xai xadagrj xai did<pavr] adv xgvaxaXXo.
KoXvfinavs, naiCovv OaXaaaivd naiyyidia xai xdvow
rjXiodeganeia fie xig ajqeg.

To juearj/uegi juegixoi xgcove ae xafiegveg. Md ol negia-

aoxegoi xo axgcovovv xdxco, xai xgcove xd <payid nov e%ow
<pegei /xa^i xovg. Ah Xeinei ovxe xo xgaai ovxe r\ naycofxhr]

fxnvga. 'Anagaixrjxa elvai xai xd (pgovxa xfjg inoxJjg*

"Yaxega and xo (payonoxi, axgcovow xig xovfieqxeg xovg xai
xo qiyyovv axdv vnvo. To dndyevfta dxoXovdel alXo ftndvio

xai dXXo cpayondxi, xai dxav e%ei (peyydgi fievow cog dgyd
yid vd xo dnoXavaow. "Av xai oXoi elvai ipocpioi axr\v

xovqoot), 6 yvgia/tog axo anixi awodevexai fie yiXia xai

xgayovdia.
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VOCABULARY

a/ua, when, as soon as Nogfirjyog, Norwegian

oTto/uevco, I stay tjdcpvov, suddenly

fHagvg, heavy, serious ^engo^odiCoj, I see off

ftogivdg, northern oXoxXrjgog, entire

jy yXcoooa, tongue 6 mXoxog, pilot

6 dgvXog, legend tf
nogela, course, passage

xavovixog, regular TtaXiog, old

to xagdfii, boat, ship to 71X010, ship

6 Xifievag, port d nXoiagxog, captain

[xaxqivog, distant 77 niXoxiva, pilot-boat

fiovoXoyw, I talk to myself ovXXoylCo/ucu, I think

to roiftnovxi, pipe ovXXoyiajuevog, thoughtful

(poQjrjyog, cargo (adj.) to oxfjdog, chest

^co/^dTivoc, clay (adj.) oxavgcojusvog, crossed

EXERCISE 64

Translate:
fO nikoxog NdyxeX

'O NdyxeX Xag/xnog, Nogj3rjy6g nikoxog 0x6 KoXdfiTio

df/,a edive xavovixij nogeia oxd xaodfiia

nov (pevyav yid xovg dyvcooxovg xai /uaxgivovg Xifieveg

xaxefiaive axr\ fidgxa xov ftaovg, ovXXoyiGfAEVog,

fie xd %ovxgd xd yigio. xov 0x6 oxfjOog axavgco/ieva,

xanvi^ovxag iva na?uo ywiidxwo xoifjLTtovxi,

xai oe fiid yXcbaoa ($ogivrj aiyd juovoXoycbvxag

e(pevye /nofog %dvovxav oXoxeXa xd nXola.

rO NdyxeX Xdg/bmog, nXoiagxog [*£ (pogxr\yd xagdfiia,

a<pov xov xoojxo yvgioev oXoxXrjgo, fiid fiega

xovgdoxrjxe xiajidjueivs mXoxog oxo KoXdjuno.
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Ma ndvxa ov'k'koyit.ovxav xv\ fiaxqivrj xov %d>aa

xai xd vrjoid Ttotivai yefidxa BqvIovq—xd Aocpovxev.

Kai xdnoia fieoa enedave oxrj nikoxiva fieoa

gaqrvov adv ijenooPodioe xo axrifieq xdvx &ioqx <P62.xev

dnov ecpevye xanvit.ovxag yid xd vrjatd Aocpovxev.

N. KABBAAIAZ

VOCABULARY

a/xlXrixog, speechless xo voooxofielo, hospital

ajidvo), on vooxaXyixoq, nostalgic

6 dsxaveaq, corporal ctto, all the time

iTiw/iov, slope arms neoa, beyond

xapaocoxd, jauntily jcoaog, meek

xdv, even xo noddgi, foot

xvq, Mister (famiUar) 6 oxgaxi6xr\g, soldier

6 Xdxxog, hole xo or\uaio, point

/xovQ/j,ovQtt(D, I murmur oxendt,ui, I cover

yavxdoog, soldier 6 (povxaodxoq, poor chap

fid, but xo %oiqi6, village

EXERCISE 65

Translate:
'0 Mixaliog

To Miyakio xov nr\gavz oxgaxKoxr),

Kafzagcoxd £exh>r)oe xioigala

fie xo Magfj xai fxi xov Ilavayicoxr}.

As /ZTtoQsae vd fxddet xdv xo
rc

en'obfiov ".

"OXo E[iovQfAovQi&- " KvQ-Aexavia,

aae /us vd yvglaco oxo %q)qio juov."

T6v alio %q6vo, axo voooxofielo,

afxtXrjxog xov ovgavo xoixovae.
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'Exdoqxove tieqo., a'iva arjfielo,

xo ^M[X{ia xov voaxaXyixo xai tiq&o,

ad vdXeys, od vd naqaxakovae'
" 'Aqnjote fie axo anlxi fiov vd ndco."

KC6 Miyakwg enedavs Gxqaxioixr\g.

Tov ijEjiQoPodiaav xdxi yavxdqoi

[xa£,i xovg 6 Maqr\g xio Ilavayiojxrjg.

'Andvoi xov axendaxrjxev 6 Idxxog

fid xov axpiqaav djc sico xo Ttoddqr
rHxav Xiyo fiaxqvg 6 (povxaqdxog.

K. KAPYTAQKHE

VOCABULARY

'AXs^avdqivog, Alexandrian

to ddeq<pi, brother

r) avdodsajurji bunch of

flowers

6 ajusdvaxog, amethyst

avoi%x6g, open, light

(colour)

6 avPaxog, courtier

alyvnxiaxog, Egyptian

dlt'Cco, I am worth

Pefima, of course

r) fiaaiAeia, kingdom
to yvfivdoio, gymnasium
to yaXdt^io, blue colour

yorjxsvjuevog, charmed
dmAog, double

defievog, tied

ifinqoaxd, in front

i/LtoQtpid, beauty

ivdovaidCojuai, I get enthu-

siastic

£7Z£vy>?]f.ta>, I cheer

eX7cy]vix6.^ Greek
ipqauxa, Hebrew
r) eoqxrj, festivity

7\ (pood, time

r) C,d)vr}, belt

deaxqtxog, theatrical

to' deafia, spectacle

xrjQvxxco, I declare

r) xoodeWiO., ribbon

xevrrjjusvog^ embroidered

to' xavoqOcofia, feat

xovcpiog, empty
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juaCevojuai, I gather
to juerdtii, silk

to juaoyagixdoi, pearl

vuoda), I understand

77 nagdxatjig, parade
to; nodr/fiaxa, shoes
mdxeoo, more

175

noirjxixdg, poetical

f\ noXvxeXeia, luxury

godoxQovg* pink
fj oeiod, row
xoiavxoxpvXXi, rose-coloured

6 vdxtvdog, hyacinth

97 X&qiq, charm

EXERCISE 66

Translate:

'AXe£avdoivoi fiaaiXeZg

Mat,evQr\xav 01 'AXet^avdoivoi,

vd dovv xfjg KXeondxgag xd naidid,
xov Kaiaaoicova xai xd [iixod xov adeocpia,
'AXe£avdoo xai IJxoXe/xalo, nov ngcbxr)
(pood xd fiydCav e£co 0x6 Fvjuvdcrto
exel vd xd xt]qv£ovv fiaaiXelg

peg axrj Xafinorj naqdxa£r\ xcov oxoaxicoxajv.

'O 'AXe£avdoog—xdv elnav fiaoiXea
xfjg 'Ao/teviag, xfjg Mrjdiag xai x(bv IldQdcov.
rO nxoXejLtalog—xov elnav fiaoiXea
xfjg Kdixiag, xfjg Zvgiag xai xfjg 0oivixt]g.
'O Kaioagicov axsxovxav mo ijUTigoord,

vxvfxevog oe juexdgt xgiavxaqwXXi
axd oxfjdog xov avdodeojurj and vaxivdovg,
fj Ccovrj xov SuiXfj oeigd oancpsLQcov xi a/xeQvoxaiV
dsfieva xd Tiodtjjuaxa xov ju'aaTigeg

xogdeXsg xevxtj/udveg fie godd%goa fiagyagixdgta.
Avxov xov ebiav mdxego and xovg fitxgovg,
avxov xov ehtav BaoiXea xa>v BaaiXemv.

* Qo86xqovq is a katharevousa form. The following passage con-
tains a number of such forms but they should present no difficulty.
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Oi 'AXe£avdoivoi huoOav pepcua

nov tfoav Xoyia avxd xai dsaxqixd.

'AXXd rj fifiEQa ijxavs t,eaxr\ xai noirjxixrj,

6 ovqavog iva yald^io dvoiyxo,

xo 'AXsiardgivo Fviivdaiov eva

doia/j,(}ix6 xaxooQoifia xfjg xey>yr\g,

xcbv avlix&v rj noXvxdXsia exxaxxr),

6 KaiaaQioiv oXo %doig xti/uooyid

(xfjg Kleondxoag viog, al/na xcov Aayidatv)

xC oi 'AXsiavdgivoi exgexav nid axr\v eoqxr\

xiivdovaidCovxav xi inev<prjfxovoav 1

eXXr\vixd xiaiyvnxiaxd xai noioi epoaii'xa,
|

yot]xevfievoi, fie x'woalo dsafia,
|

[xoXo nov, fii(}cua, rfieoav xi a^av amd,

xi xovcpia loyia fjaave avxeg oi paodsleg.

K. KABA0HZ

1



KEY TO THE EXERCISES

EXERCISE 1

1. Mother is good.

2. The car is very big.

3. The night is wonderful.

4. The large bar is full.

5. Father is very good.

6. She is a beautiful girl.

7. She is a very good mother.

8. He is a very good man (person).

9. Life is difficult.

10. Breakfast is ready.

EXERCISE 2

1. -d. 2. -rj. 3. -o. 4. -6g. 5. -rj. 6. eZvat. 7. -o£.

8. -77. 9. -0. 10. -a. 11. -o.

EXERCISE 3

1. That woman was very beautiful.

2. This child is very happy.

3. The night-club was not full.

4. George is very silly.

5. Life is beautiful.

6. Mother is a very good woman,
7. Father is a wonderful man.
8. Mary was very serious.

9. This garden isn't big.

10. This isn't correct.

177
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11. Russell is a great philosopher.

12. Plato was a great philosopher.

EXERCISE 4

1. The nights are cool.

2. The days are not very cool.

3. The consequences were serious.

4. Money is indispensable.

5. These young men are happy.
6. Two green eyes.

7. Lies are bad.

8. Black eyes are beautiful.

9. Athens is enchanting.

10. One child was here. The other children were very far

away.

11. These two rooms are large and cool.

12. The men, women and children are happy.
13. A lot of money is not necessary.

14. Fair hair is beautiful.

15. The other woman was not very old.

16. This colour is green.

17. This water is cold.

EXERCISE 5

1. -a. 2. -oi. 3. -6q. 4. -o. 5. -a.

9. -r\. 10. -a.

6. -eg. 1. -a. 8. -r\.

EXERCISE 6

1. Your sister is sad.

2. Our uncle is very good, but he's poor.

3. Their hands are black.
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4. My aunt was very happy.

5. His head is a bit small.

6. Her hair is fair and her eyes blue.

7. His new car is black.

8. My house is small but cool.

9. My brother is thin but very strong.

10. George is a friend of mine but John isn't.

11. His family are poor.

12. Her hands are thin.

EXERCISE 7

1. This room is his.

2. These are our own children.

3. Is this hat yours?

4. The middle of the day was very hot.

5. These cigarettes are hers.

6. His voice is very powerful (loud).

7. George is one of us (or one of our men).

8. His feet are big.

9. This is my own affair.

10. It is not your business (or your sort of work).

11. Are all these cigarettes yours?

12. His heart is a very warm one.

EXERCISE 8

1. My sister's house is very large.

2. The garden of our house is small but beautiful.

3. This Englishman's name is John.

4. This English lady's name is Margaret.

5. Mrs. Benaki's party was wonderful.

6. The midday sun is very hot.

7. Andrew's hair is black.
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8. Mr. Andoni's family are very rich.

9. The light in your little room isn't very strong.

10. Spring in Athens is enchanting.

11. The Aegean sun is hot and pleasant.

12. This woman's eyes are very black.

13. My friend's office is a bit small, but cool and pleasant.

14. The engine of your car is very powerful.

15. That young Englishwoman's hair is fair.

EXERCISE 9

1. The rooms of large houses are cool.

2. The life of workmen is hard.

3. My brother is only eight years old.

4. The engines of good cars are powerful.

5. My young sister is four years old.

6. Beautiful women's hands are slender.

7. The story of the three children and their poor mother

was very moving.

EXERCISE 10

1. I want a little water.

2. He* is in Cyprus.

3. The motor-car is in the garage.

4. The whole family are at home.

5. I have no money.

6. I have joy in my heart.

7. The man in the tall hat is on the veranda.

8. That woman with the grey hair is my mother.

9. My brother went to England and my sister to Greece.

10. My room is above yours.

11. He was in his office for a long time.

* elvu may be rendered by he is or she is or it is or they are, according

to the context.
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12. Our house is near the sea.

13. His feet are in the water.

14. I want a glass of wine.

15. My uncle has come from America.

16. I saw your friend John in Athens.

17. This hat is for Costa.

18. Give me a glass of water.

19. Give me three bottles of wine.

20. My father has gone to Athens to get work.

EXERCISE 11

1. I saw your brother in the street.

2. The water is on the table.

3. My sister is in France.

4. My father's car is near the entrance to the cinema.

5. My uncle's got a lot of money.

6. My young brother is only five years old.

7. That man with the grey hair is my father.

8. Where's Andrew? He's at the cinema.

9. Where's your brother? He's gone to the sea with his

friends.

10. The light in this room isn't strong.

11. Where's Costas now? He's at his office.

12. Where's my overcoat? It's in the living room.

13. Give me a little wine, please.

14. Now I have no money.

EXERCISE 12

1. 'O naxeoag fiov elvai axo Aovdivo.

2. Td naidid elvai xovxd axr\ OdXaooa.

3. To xoaol elvai fieaa axo [XTtovxdli.

4. To finovxdXi elvai ndvoi axo xoanefy.

5. "E%co ivav doeXyo xai fiidv adeAqrf.
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6.

rO ritQQyog nfjys oxr) QsaaaXovixr\.

7. 'O <piXog aov elvai axrj ftsgdvxa.

8. To xr\ki(fOiVQ slvai axo aaXdvi.

9. JJov slvai xd tiqco'Cvo (iov;

10. To tiqco'Cvo slvai axr]v xov£iva.

11. JJov elvai xd naidid;

12. Td naidid slvai axdv xfjno.

13. 'Exsivog 6 iprjXdg avdoconog slvai 6 dsiog [iov.

14. Ilfjys axr)v 'AyyXia fis dsoonXdvo.

15. Ilfjys [is xov dbshpo fiov.

16.
rH fxrjxsoa [xov dsv slvai axo anixi xcboa.

17. °OXr\ r) oixoysvEia nfjys oxr) QdXaaaa.
18. Asv syjto noXXd Xscpxd.

19. QsXoi Xiyo vsqo.

20. 'O ddsXq>dg [jlov slvai oxr] dovXsid xov, xobDa.

21. To xr]Xsq)Oivo dsv slvai xovxd oxrjv ndgxa.

22. To naidi slvai xdxat and xd xoanst,i.

23. Avxd xd xoaoi slvai yid xov naxsqa aov.

24. Adas [iov Xiyo vsqo, naoaxaXtn.

25. Adas [iov dsxa xaiydoa xai sva xovxi aniQxa.

EXERCISE 13

1. XQSig xai dsxansvxs. 2. dobdsxa. 3. swid naod
dsxa. 4. s<fxd naod xsxaoxo. 5. xsaasQsig xai nsvxs.

6. iwia xai dsxa. 7. scpxa/nior}. 8. dsxd/iiorj. 9. fiia.

10. xsaasosig naod xsxaqxo. 11. fiia xai xsooeoa.

12. oyddvxa . . . slxoai. 13. svsvfjvxa . . . xoidvxa.

14. sijrjvxansvxs . . . nsvxs.

EXERCISE 14

1. Saturday is the last day of the week.

2, Costas went to the sea on Wednesday. 1
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3. Sunday is a pleasant day.

4. A week has seven days.

5. Renos is (the) second (pupil) in his class.

6. Five hundredths are equal to one twentieth.

7. One thirteenth is equal to two twenty-sixths.

8. Half an hour is equal to thirty minutes.

EXERCISE 15

1. Your house is smaller than ours.

2. John is bigger (older) than Peter.

3. This is the best of all.

4. Plato was the greatest philosopher of (in) Greece.

5. This work is most difficult.

6. This wine is stronger than that.

7. Myconos is more beautiful but much hotter than

Kavalla.

8. England is bigger than Ireland.

EXERCISE 16

1. deixvco. 2. qjigo). 3. xQvfioi. 4. ows%iZo>.

5. %qqsv(o. 6. cutavrco. 7. XQoyyo). 8. Xsyw.

9. xowat. 10. yeXa>. 11. £,y\t(d. 12. (pgovrcCa).

13. 7iQo%oiQ(b. 14. xoirdCco. 15. futOQco. 16. e%co.

17. qrvdvco. 18. xdvco. 19. e£erdC(o. 20. xXeico.

21. KQax<b. 22. %aX(b. 23. TtQoanaBcb. 24. /?a£oo,

25. xazaAafialva). 26. fiXeTzco.

EXERCISE 17

1. yvQioco. 2. TtQoae^a). 3. ara/iarrjao). 4. dvayco.

5. daggrjoa). 6. fjucoqeaoi. 7. fioidaoi. 8. naga-
xoXovBtjoo). 9. £r]tr}0<o. 10. nidoa. 11. xq^npoi.

12. %afxoyeXdaco, 13. (pxdooi. 14* nQO%w>Qr\aa>.

15. £v7ivrjaoj. 16. xotpco. 17. yepioco. 18. tzqoo-
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nadrjoa). 19. t-sqca. 20. t,r\aoi, 21. Qconjaco.

22. £%<£>. 23. vofiiaoi. 24. /uhjaco. 25. dovAeyxo.

26. dei£(D. 27. tcqotscvco. 28. qwyco. 29. tuc5.

30. xarald^co. 31. ttco. 32. neqaaw. 33. (5o>.

34. doaco. 35. /xetvco.

EXERCISE 18

1. I go to work by car.

2. I have only three pounds.

3. I take (attend) piano lessons.

4. I see an aeroplane.

5. I want a little water.

6. I have one brother and two sisters.

7. I know your uncle.

8. Now I am eating.

EXERCISE 19

1. I shall speak with courage.

2. I shall go to America.

3. On Saturday I shall go to the sea.

4. I shall eat roast lamb.

5. I shall go to the cinema and see Alice in Wonderland.

6. I shall travel all through the East.

7. I will answer your question.

8. Tomorrow I shall wake up at seven in the morning.

9. Tomorrow I shall be reading from 3 until 6 in the

afternoon.

EXERCISE 20

1. In the autumn I shall take (attend) English lessons.

2. Do you see that aeroplane on the horizon?
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3. We have money but we don't have quietness.

4. Would you like (do you want) a little water?

5. Father is going (will go) to Germany.
6. Where are you staying?

7. I am staying at the Hotel Astoria.

8. Do you know my uncle? Yes, but he isn't a friend of
mine.

9. I don't understand.

10. What do you want, please?

11. Nothing, thank you.

12. He smokes ten cigarettes a day.

13. Why are you laughing, may I ask?

EXERCISE 21

1. KXelw xo naQ&dvQo.

2. 06 Tidfie axr\ FaXXia.

3. Ae deXow xaai.

4. AovXevco axr\v noXrj.

5. "E%eu; noXXa xQrj/j,a.Ta;

6. IlaQaxoXovdco [xaQr\fxaxa /uovaixfjg.

7. BXeneiq fiia flaQxa axrj OaXaaaa;
8. 'O naxeqag fxov de fiXenei noXv jua xqicl.

9. 06 nd/j,e axrjv 'Ajusqixtj xai 6 Fiawrjg 66 nasi crnj

FaXXia.

10. Kanvi&xe;
11. Aev xanvit,<o.

12. Aev nivovfie [xnvqa.

13. 0eXa> iva noxr\qi, xqaaL
14. 0eXovfis eva anixi xovxa axrj OaXaaaa.
15. Avqio 86 n&fie axrj Mvxovo.
16. Ae OeXoi xadl\ OeXco xa<pe.
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EXERCISE 22
f

1. yvQiaa. 2. vdfiiaa. 3. /idCeipa. 4. exotpa. 5. ifyega. I

6. eqrcaoa. 7. %>a£a. 8. e$a. 9. Karefirjxa.

10. ajidvrrjoa. 11. jrjjfya. 12. xgdrrjaa. 13. Q(mr\aa. \

14. fiTioqeaa. 15. novvrjaa. 16. ara/xdrrjaa. 17. eCrjaa.

18. KQOxwQrjoa. 19. scpaya. 20. e/ieiva. 21. e^aaa.
22. et^a.

EXERCISE 23

1. The officers left the meeting.

2. The blood went (up) to his head.

3. This man knew a lot.

4. The fat man didn't answer.

5. I sent my mother a packet.

6. They lived for three years in Naples.

7. My father always had money.
8. Yesterday I saw George on the train.

9. Mrs. Lambridi nodded her head.

10. At the door Helena turned round.

11. I stayed at the hotel.

12. He went close to him and spoke to him.
13. They continued their conversation upon various

questions.

14. I received your letter.

15. Light (or he lit) a match.
16. Come home (or he came home) early.

EXERCISE 24

1. IJfjye arrjv 'IxaUa.

2. TIr\yane axr\ reo/iavta.

3. Ilfjyav aTiqv 'AyyUa.
v

I
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4. Tlrjyaxe axr\ JoAAmz.

5. Ilfjyeg axr\v 'Ajuegitcrj;

6. TIr\yaxe axo diaxgo %Beg;

7. "Axovoeg;

8. 'O Ilexoog dev xaxdAafie.

9. "E/ueivav axo anlxi [tag yid noXvv xaigd.

10. Elda xov adeXq>6 aov axr\ Aevxoaia.

11. Aid/laoa xr\v "Avva KaQeviva.

12. Zxa[xaxr}0£ yid Xiyo, yaixoy&'ka.as. xai voxeqcl ehte . . .

13. "ExAeioe xd [idxia xr\g.

14. Xxeg £vnvr\oa tioXv vcoQig.

15. "EfiaAav xo avxoxivrjxo axo yxaQd£.

16.
v
E<pvye yftkq xo TtQCot.

EXERCISE 25

1

.

From a place of entertainment there came (the sound of)

dance music.

2. Lilika didn't understand.

3. She was looking him in the eyes.

4. As I was going to work I saw George.

5. He was singing the whole afternoon.

6. As I was running I fell down.

7. The fat man remained quiet.

8. He was talking to the girl with grey eyes.

9. The others were not talking.

10. His brain was working coolly.

11. They were not staying with them.

12. He was trying to find the child's mental level.

13. While he was going up the stairs he heard loud voices.

14. Charalambos was drinking by himself at the bar.

15. At that moment Alkis was lighting his cigarette.

16. For days the engine of his car had not been going well.

17. He found the young man fatuous.
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EXERCISE 26

1. Can I go tomorrow?

2. He wanted to speak but couldn't.

3. Now you must go.

4. I can't (don't know how to) speak well, but this I want

to say: we all love our work.

5. You can take a taxi.

6. Zeno began to run.

7. It isn't worth your going to Athens without seeing

the Acropolis.

8. He couldn't sleep a wink.

9. What do you want to say? (what do you mean?).

10. I don't want to say anything (I don't mean anything).

11. He didn't want to lose his happiness.

12. You must leave at once.

EXERCISE 27

1. Ae diXco vd jcdoo oxo o%oXelo.

2. Mtcoqco vd e%o> £va <p%vvrCdvi xodi, TiaQaxaXcb;

3. MtioqbIxe vd fiov doaexe §va tiox^qi vsqo;

4. Ah ijOete vd ndei fia£t aag axd aivefid.

5. nqdnei vd diafidoa) avxd xo fiiflXio dnotpe.

6. "Aqxioe vd ysAa.

7. OeXoi vd <pdo> oxacpvfaa.

8. Aev rjdeXav vd %doow xd lecpxd xovg.

EXERCISE 28

1. 1 have lost all my money.

2. Surprise had completely extinguished his anger.

3. He lost time but he had gained a good friend.

4. I haven't seen this work of art.

5. He had lit his cigarette and was waiting.
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6. They had not heard the news.

7. You hadn't closed the door.

8. I have never been there in my life.

EXERCISE 29

1. Shut your (sing.) eyes.

2. Shut your (pi.) eyes.

3. Stop joking.

4. Look what I've brought.

5. Go to your work.

6. Come and see with your (own) eyes.

7. Wake up, for it's 10 o'clock.

8. Write your name.

9. Stop here.

10. Begin to sing.

11. Write these letters.

12. Go to your uncle.

13. Stay here.

14. Don't turn off the light.

15. Don't say anything.

16. Don't go away.

17. Don't go now.

18. Speak slowly, please.

19. Go upstairs.

20. Get down.

EXERCISE 30

1. Mr} XQExeig.

2. TqeJ-s ygrj-yoga.

3. Ur\yawe aiya.

4. "Axove xov naxeqa gov.

5. KXelae r'avrid aov.
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6. "Avoids xr)v noqxa.

7. Mr] yeXaxe.

8. Mr] qjdyeig.

9. ntfyaive axo anixi aov.

10. TqarpE.

11. Mr] yqdyeig.

\2. Aiv TiQsnei vd tcieIq nolv xqgloi or Nd [xf] niElq nofab

xgaai.

13. Mr} fiiXdg.

14. Mr} xowoj; xd %sQia oov.

15. MeIve idco yid fiiar] coga.

16. Pl£e xrj fjindXa.

17. Ew£%ioe xr)v laxogia.

18. Mr] /ie dyiOEu; [idvo.

EXERCISE 31

1. He had a lot of money but he spent it.

2. I know you very well.

3. They call me Lilian.

4. He took him by the hand and spoke to him.

5. She was asking him about the quality.

6. My father sent me to a private school.

7. He wasn't expecting it.

8. He looked him in the eyes.

9. He pur him in his place.

10. I bought a book and read it in one day.

11. He didn't believe it.

12. I have been following (or observing) you for a long time.

13. I thought you were a Russian.

14. He squeezed his hand.

15. She stayed beside him.

16. I've never seen it in my life.

17. He hadn't understood her.
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18. He was trying (lit. searching) to find it.

19. Let me alone.

20. Tomorrow wake me early.

21. Let me go away.

22. He saw him and shouted to him.

23. Tell me the truth.

24. Don't say those things to me.

25. Can you see her?

26. Why do you tell me these things?

27. Would you like me to show you the garden?

28. They are staying with us.

29. I have known you for some time.

30. You won't do it.

31. Go, they are waiting for you.

32. They were running round him.

33. I have a good bit more to tell you.

34. I can't do it.

35. Why did you let him go away?
36. Ring me up tomorrow morning.

37. Give me three stamps.

38. I'll tell it to you.

EXERCISE 32

1. rvQias %ai xov xolxage.

2. Ae fiov ehce xvjioxe.

3. n^yaive /Ltovog aov.

4. "EXa dbiXa [xov.

5. &EQS fiov ha xo/ifidxi %oQxi.

6. Me qxovdCow.

7. Ti aov ehte 6 naxsQag;

8. Tov Qcoxrjaav noXXeg eQcoxrjoetg.

9. TrjXeqxova [xov ajiotpe.

10. Aei£e jliov XOV >tfJ7lO.
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11. IIqetiei ndvxa vd Mg xr\v airfield.

12. Ae ai moxevoo.

13. Aooe [xov dvo [iTtovxdha finvga.

14. Ah xov t-eoco.

15. Ah xov sldav.

16. "OXrj rj oixoyheia ai neQifxhei.

17. Ildoe [xov ha xa££.

18. MCXa [xov yiavxr\ xr\v vnoQearj.

19. IJfjye xovxd xovg.

20. K.akr\[xioa aaq.

EXERCISE 33

1. I am ashamed of her.

2. Do you remember me?
3. You seem proud of it.

4. Now we are on the sixth floor.

5. He is at the office.

6. I am sorry for you.

7. He got up suddenly.

8. The girl was surprised.

9. Alec has married Vera.

10. For the first time Philip felt afraid.

11. He stood opposite him.

12. The famous party was given. „

13. He found himself alone.

14. She seemed moved.
15. She was standing beside him.

16. On a lighted veranda could be seen two couples dancing.

17. He was getting ready to leave.

18. He hadn't understood her.

19. He wants to marry her.

20. I couldn't go to sleep all night long.

21. Go to sleep.
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22. Think carefully.

23. Don't get ready.

24. Stop here.

EXERCISE 34

1. As ad 6v/j,ajbiai.

2. As ix7tOQ(b vd axeq)da> T&qa.
3. &of3rjdr)xa. noXv.

4. As os AvTzajucu.

5. 'Eroi/j,dart]xs nolv yQrjyoQa.

6. ExaQr}Xs xovrd /aov.

7. As jxnoQco vd xoi/j,r)da> avrig tig fteQeg.

8. Mr\ yaQslq.

9. TJov PQioxsrai rdbga;

10. Koi/xrjaov.

EXERCISE 35

"1. You are a person without will-power.

2. We are very tired.

3. They sat down round a small low table.

4. I shall come tomorrow.
5. She was sitting beside him.

6. He told him to sit down.
7. I was then nine years old.

8. He didn't know what was happening.

9. Don't sit there.

10. Let's go to the theatre.

11. Your talk was wonderful.

12. I am going to be an engineer.

13. It's mine.

14. What do you want, please?

G
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EXERCISE 36

1. Whom do you want?
2. What do you think?

3. Whose is this hat?

4. I hate myself.

5. I'll give 3 drachmas to you and 3 to your brother.

6. We are not millionaires.

7. Who did I give my watch to?

8. Don't ask us.

9. It was I who said it.

10. I know myself.

11. Whose is this box of matches?

EXERCISE 37 1

1. He always had money.
§

2. Go over opposite and ask.
|

3. He put down his glass quietly on the mantelpiece.
|

4. I can see clearly with these spectacles.
§

5. He was scrutinizing him piercingly. 1

6. He is already fifteen years old.
|

7. What do you want us to do? he said suddenly. §

8. He had completely forgotten her. f

9. Make haste.
|

10. We went together but he came back. -
|

11. Go straight on and then to the right.
|

12. George goes to bed late, and wakes up early in the §

morning. |
13. He waved his hand to me, like that. f

EXERCISE 38

1. "EXa id(o yoyiyoqa.

2.
vEXa niaoi xcoqa.

JL_
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3.
v
E<paye xai ifaie dgxerd.

4. KaXvrsQa vd egdeig clvqio.

5. Aev e%ei eqOei.

6. Uegndra noXv aiyd.

7. "EXa ndfa.

8. TdiQa ysXag dXXd vareQct da xXatpeiQ.

9. Avqio da elvai xaXvxeQa.

10. Tr\v xoixa^e mQieQya.

EXERCISE 39

1. He went there usually in the afternoons.

2. New York is very far from here.

3. I am speaking to you sincerely.

4. Unfortunately I have no money with me.
5. I will come at three exactly.

6. You didn't write to us: consequently we didn't come.
7. Haris is very consistent and sincere, but he is not

punctual.

8. Shakespeare is a profound writer.

9. This river is very deep.

10. Go away. Otherwise we shall send you away.
11. He spoke continuously, but I couldn't understand what

he was saying.

12. I simply want you to leave me in peace.

13. I don't usually go to the cinema, but yesterday I went
as an exception.

EXERCISE 40

1. He got up suddenly, pushing away the chair behind him.
2. Thank you, he said, smiling.

3. He was going (along) singing.

4. Others get merry drinking.
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5. He kept talking without sense, changing the subject.

6. No, replied he, avoiding her gaze.

7. He had approached noiselessly, and was watching them,
smiling.

8. He repeated the sentence, emphasizing every word.
9. He was walking along looking behind him.

10. She spoke continuously, moving her hand.

EXERCISE 41

1. ©a ndco xqiyipvxag.

2.
rHgOe xgayovdrnvxag [i& dwaxrj cpcovri.

3. "Eyxaas [irj [inoQ&vxag vd nel /Ut-rj.

4. SdutXcoas xdxco xoadCovtag xo xafidvi.

5. KdQiaav yid Xiyo [iiXd>vxa<; axo dievOvvxrj.

6. "Ecpvyav Ttrjyaivovxag dvaxoXitcd.

EXERCISE 42

1. He was drunk and didn't know what he was saying.

2. Today I (fern.) am very glad. ,

3. Helen seemed moved.
4. He was dressed with much elegance.

5. She had her eyes continuously fixed upon him.
6. Mrs. Brown nodded her head with a happy smile.

7. Three men were sitting on a lighted veranda and talking.

8. All these things are whims of a spoilt child.

EXERCISE 43

1. 1'iaxi elaai xoao hjnrjjuhog;

2.
rHxav XQOfiayfxevog.

3. ETfiaaxe nQooxalecifiEvoi axo

IlexQidr).

naqxv xfjg xvQiag
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4. AovXetpa noXvxai el/tai xovQaofievog.

5. Adv £6qco to Xoyo aKka elfxai noM dv<rrv%iaf/,dvog.

6. 'O MiXrcDV eyqaipe to " Xa/tevo JJaQadetao ".

7.
rHxav fivdiofxivog axig axeipeig rov.

8. El/zat Ovjuco/xdvog fia^t aov.

EXERCISE 44

1

.

This seat is very far forward.

2. It is almost impossible for me to believe it.

3. His father has a fairly large (amount of) property.

4. I want a coffee, rather sweet.

5. Is it so difficult for you to do me this favour?

6. Your son's awfully intelligent.

7. This person is completely unknown to me.
8. It's very funny.

9. You are very polite.

10. This wine is even better.

11. Do you want some water? Yes, but not much.
12. This food is better than that.

13. I can't see very far.

14. I woke up very late and went to work at ten o'clock.

EXERCISE 45

1. Where do you want to go? he said to him suddenly.

2. Who will prevent me?
3. How old are you?
4. Have you come to me drunk, may I ask?
5. Which is your family?

6. What are you thinking of doing?

7. Why do you ask?
8. How is your father? Very well, thank you.

9. I wonder if he will remember me.

L
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10. How are you? Not so bad.

|
11. Whose is this bicycle?

EXERCISE 46

1. Tiaxi cpevyeig xoao vo)Qig;

2. Ti QsXeig vd nelg;
3TT / 9/

. 1 taxi o%i;

4. Mrjncog [xov xgvfieig xbioxe;

5. Ti (iTioQovoe vd xdvei fiovog xov;

6. Ti a>Qa elvai, Ttagaxa^co;

7. "Qaxe ysvysig;

8. MrpioiQ vofiiCeig nrng finoQco vd as nsQi/ihco dvo dtqeg;

9. Tiaxi fiov xd leg avxd;

EXERCISE 47

1. We left when the play ended.

2. He kept talking because he wanted to forget.

3. He angered him because he spoke to him sharply.

4. Now he was seeing that artists had a special value in

life.

5. They went out of the room after they had turned off the

light.

6. He was laughing, while secretly (within him) he was very

upset.

7. Tomorrow when you are well, you thank me.

8. Don't think I'm ashamed of this.

9. He said he would come at eight.

10. The officer wasn't there but he knew all the details.

11. Don't you think we have delayed enough?

12. I've had my adventures. I think you must have heard

about them.

13. I am waiting in case he comes.
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14. I remained there until the train started.

15. They were happy to see him again in good health.

EXERCISE 48

1. Hooae^e oxi xd q>mxa jjrav a^vofxha \ieaa. axo anixi.

2. rid /uid axiynr\ cpdvrjxe ad vd rjOeXe vd ml xdxi dXXd

fiexdviooae.

3. Tov aspioe d(pov yvgias xai tov xoixa^s dv/uco/usva.

4. Ae /litcoqco vd [uXm xaXd dXXd deXco vd nco avxo.

5. @evyei Snore eo%eoai iav.

6. ZwrjdiCe vd judg Xiei vd }xr\ xajtvi^ov/ne dXXd ixstvog

xdjivi£e noXv.

7. "EfisLva exel (baoxov fjgdave.

8. KaQdiQ neqnaxovaa axo doo/io elda xdxi davvrfiiaxo.

9. &o(36xav nrptmc, xov axpivs 6 naxeqaq xov.

10. Kdve otzcos OeXeig.

11. "EXa, avxai dh shai noXv dvdyxr\.

\2. ITijyaive onov QeXeiQ.

13.
rHg6e [xoXiq x6 dxovae.

EXERCISE

1. It's the Englishman who was here at the time of the

occupation.

2. He came to Greece with a good bit of money that he
had made in America.

3. At this moment when we are speaking, you owe your
rent.

4. It was something he wasn't expecting.

5. If he stayed silent 'it wasn't because he had nothing to

say.

6. Opposite were seen two couples dancing.
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|

1. I saw Vassos who was enjoying the morning on the
|

veranda.
|

8. He didn't want to be deprived of the wealth which had I

so unexpectedly come (lit. fallen) to him.
|

9. Do what you like. I

10. He went to find him at John's place, which he usually
|

frequented in the mornings.
|

11. I am a person who wants to give you back the happiness
|

you have lost, the wealth that belongs to you, your
|

family that you have not had joy in.
|

II

EXERCISE 50 §

1. "Av OeXeig vd egdeig, eXa dnotpe.
|

2. Avxo elvai to flifiUo nov aov edoaa. |

3. Trj OTiyprj nov xddioav fj ftovoixrj a.Q%ioe vd Tialfei.
|

4. Elvai 6 dvdgoDTiog nov [xdq $oyfir\ae as [lid dvoxokt] I

axiyiir\. |
5. U.f\ye or6 xacpevElo onov ovvrjditav vd nrjyaivovv 61 |

(pilot xov. |

6. EXda/xe dvo yvvalxeg nov ovCtjtovaav. %

EXERCISE 51

1. I don't want either to see you or you to see me.

2. Either you go or your brother.

3. I am forced to stay at home, not only because I want to

work but also because I am waiting for an important

phone call.

4. In any case they will have started off at three.

5. We should have started off at three if you had come in

time.

6. I should very much like to see King Lear tonight.

7. Shall I stay or go?
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8. You ought to have written to me as soon as you got my
letter.

9. You ought to have come at once.

10. He spoke to me very politely as if he didn't know me.
11. Let us sing all together.

12. He used to drink in order to forget his troubles.

13. May you win.

14. I don't like getting up very early.

EXERCISE 52

1. The time has come for the big decision.

2. My wife takes care of all household matters (Jit. things

of the house).

3. Napkin in hand he went to the window.
4. He took the photograph from Costa's hands, looked at

it with care, and gave it back to him laughing.

5. He stretched himself out in the armchair where a short

time before the unknown gentleman was sitting.

6. From the sea a cold wind was blowing.

7. I shall be in the library from ten in the morning till

five in the afternoon.

8. Come and call for me after five.

9. He squeezed the brief-case under his arm.

10. Outside the door a taxi was waiting.

11. She looked after me like a mother.
12. I said a kind word (lit. good words) for you to him.
13. This man strikingly resembles my father.

14. I saw him after three years.

EXERCISE 53

1. Ai Bd [jmoQovaa vd %dv(o xbioxe x^Q^ trf fiorjdeid aov.

2. "Eqrcaoe ato anixi rov jcoM dgyd.

H
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3. Moid£ei adv ha daxegi xov aid.

4. IlQO%(bQriOE noog to fidao xov dfxaxiov.

5. To ojilxi /xov thai xovxd crto xivxgo xfjg noXrjg.

6. Kaxoixdt a'sva diafiSQio/Lia [xat,i fid dvo cpilovg fiov.

7. 'H nevva gov elvai ndvo) or6 oadioycovo.

8. Td fif{ka elvai fieaa crto xaXddi.

9. 'And xig nevxe tog tig eqrtd da elfiai ox6 on'vti.

10. To fltefifia rrjg eXsye noXv negiaaoxeqa axco xd Xoyia

xrjg.

11. To avxoxivrjxo oxafidxrjoe nkd'i ax6 ne^ododfiio.

12. Kddioav 82.01 yvgco axr\ (pcoxid.

13. Eexivrjaav yid xov Ileioaid.

14. IJfjye oxrjv 'AyyMa fie degonXdvo.

15. Qd Tidco axr) Fegfiavla degojcogix&g rj oidrjgodgofiixcbg.

EXERCISE 54

1. Everybody is restless.

2. Some days are very hot and some are very cold.

3. Three hundred Spartans under Leonidas fought at

Thermopylae.

4. Some gentleman came and was looking for you.

5. Most people are neither stupid nor clever.

6. He lost a thousand pounds at cards.

7. Everything at its (proper) time.

8. Many workers are without work.

9. He told me something very improbable.

10. I spent 438 pounds 12 shillings and 8 pence.

11. The last war started in 1939 and ended in 1945.

EXERCISE 55

(a) %ikia ecpxaxooia oagdvxa xgia.

(b) iijaxdoia xgidvxa xeoaega.

!

il
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(c) aaQavradvo %ikidbeg eqrtaxoaia eftdofirjvra.

(d) detect. %iXiddeg nevraxoaia.

(e) dxtaxoaieg xqidvra ££i %ihddeg ixatov elxoaixeaaeQa.

(f) isTQaxoaia etji.

(g) elxooiTQelg ^iXiddeg diaxoaia nsvte.

(h) eva exaxofifi'dQio TQiaxoaieg ifidojLtrjVTa. e^i %iXiadeQ

diaxoaia eixoai oxreb.

EXERCISE 56

Good morning.—How are you?—Very well, thanks. And
you?—Yes thank you (lit. the same).—How's the work
going? Same as usual (lit. quietness).—It's a pity one has
to work in such wonderful weather.—I absolutely agree.

—But next week we have two days off.—How's your
brother? He's all right. He was asking me about you
the other day.—Please give him my best regards. Good-
bye.

EXERCISE 57

Next week I intend to go on a trip to Mykonos for a few
days. Would you like to come with me ?—I should like

to very much, but I don't know if I shall be able to manage
it. But I shall try, and I'll let you know tomorrow. I am
very fond of the Aegean islands, and specially Mykonos.

—

Try and arrange to come, and we'll have a wonderful time.

—I can't promise you, but I think it's almost certain that I

shall come.

EXERCISE 58

Where shall we go tonight ? Shall we go to the cinema, the

theatre or some dance?—I think there's a good film at the
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Palace. Laurence Olivier and Jean Simmons are in it.—Is

it Shakespeare's Hamletl—Yes, that's it.—Do you think

we shall find seats easily?—Let's try, and if we don't find

seats let's go to some dance. Or would you like to go and

eat and drink in the Plaka?—Just as you think. I leave it

to you. But ring me up at five this afternoon (and tell me)

what you've decided.

EXERCISE 59

I want to go to Achilles Street, but I've forgotten the way.

Please can you show me the way?—Go straight ahead, and

at the third turning go left. After that take the second

turning right, and you'll find yourself in Achilles Street.

—

Thank you very much.—If you have any difficulty, ask the

policeman standing at the corner of the road.—All right.

But I expect I shall find it without any difficulty.

EXERCISE 60

Can I speak to Mr. Aleko, please?—One minute, please.—

Hallo?—Mr. Aleko?—Speaking.—Mr. Panos here. It's

about the question of a flat which I mentioned to you the

other day. Have you got one available now?—One

moment and I'll have a look, Mr. Panos . . . Hallo ?

You're very lucky, Mr. Panos. I have just the one to suit

you admirably. When can you see it?—I can see it today

or tomorrow, but after six.—AH right. I'll give you the

address and you can go there on your own.—Thank you

very much. I'm much obliged to you.—Vm obliged to

you.

EXERCISE 61

Can you please tell me where I can change some English

pounds?—Certainly. You should go to some tourist
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agency or a bank.—Up to what time are the banks open in

summer?—Till, three in the afternoon. Look, down there

is the Bank of Greece. There you can change all foreign

currencies.—Do you know what the rate for the pound is

these days?—The gold sovereign is about three hundred

drachmas, and the paper pound about eighty-four.—Thank
you very much for the information. Good-bye.

EXERCISE 62

Where is there a good restaurant?—In University Street.

—

It is dear?—Medium.—Can I have a menu, please?—Here

you are, sir.—I've got some wonderful roast lamb.—Good.
Bring us two portions, with salad. And some cold water.

—

Would you like some wine?—Yes, a bottle of retsina . . .

Well, when shall we go and see the Acropolis?—Let's go

this afternoon, ifjou like.—All right, what time?—Half

past three.—Where shall we meet?—At Omonia (Concord

Square), outside the Avra Hotel.—Are you staying near

there?—No, I'm staying with friends at Kypseli, but it's only

a few minutes by trolley-bus. Are you near Omonia ?—Yes,

I'm at a little hotel called the " Cleanliness ".—What does

it cost you?—I pay 40 drachmas for a single room with

breakfast.—Are you satisfied?—On the whole. Besides,

it's quite convenient for me as it's in the centre of the

city.—Waiter, how much do we owe?—(Coming) at once.

I will bring you the bill. 64 drachmas. Here is your

change.—Thank you very much.—Did you like the meal?

—

Yes, it was excellent.

EXERCISE 63

On the fifteenth of August, which is (the Assumption) of

Our Lady, everybody goes for an excursion, either to the sea
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or the mountains. On that day they wake up very early,

prepare food and drinks and put them in big baskets, with

glasses, plates and knives and forks. Some go in private

cars, others in buses. Since there are a lot of people,

there is a great crush everywhere to find seats. Many will

not go sitting but standing. But it doesn't matter, as the

journey is not long.

The sea is not far away, and all those who are going to it

will come across a beautiful beach. Their first task is to

look round for a shady place. Of course everyone prefers

a big thick pine-tree near the shore. The young ones

immediately put on their bathing costumes and rush into

the water. The Greek sea is enchanting, blue as the Greek

sky, and as clean and clear as crystal. They swim, play

games in the water and sunbathe for hours on end.

At midday some people eat in taverns. But the majority

spread (a picnic) on the ground and eat the food they have

brought with them. There is no lack of wine or iced beer.

And the fruit in season, too, is indispensable. After the

eating and drinking, they spread out their blankets and

have a snooze. In the afternoon there follow more

bathing and more eating and drinking; and when there is a

moon they stay late in order to enjoy it. Although every-

body is dog tired, the return home is accompanied by

laughter and singing.

EXERCISE 64

The Pilot Nagel

Nagel Harbor, Norwegian pilot at Colombo,—When he

had given clear passage to the ships—Leaving for unknown

and distant ports,—Would get down into his boat serious

and thoughtful,—His thick arms crossed on his chest-

Smoking an old clay pipe.—And muttering slowly to him-
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self in a northern tongue,—He would leave as soon as the

ships vanished from sight.

Nagel Harbor, captain of cargo vessels,—Having travelled

the world around, one day—got weary and stayed as a pilot

in Colombo.—But he was always thinking of his far-off

country—and the islands that are full of legend, the

Lofoten.—But one day he died in the pilot-boat—Suddenly,

after seeing off the tanker Fjord Folden,—As she steamed

away for the Lofoten Islands.

EXERCISE 65

Mike

They took Mike for a soldier.—He set out jauntily and

happily—With Maris and Panayotis.—He couldn't even

learn to slope arms—But kept muttering, Mr. Corporal,—

Let me go back to my village.

Next year, in hospital,—He would stare speechless at the

sky.—He fixed on some distant point—His meek nostalgic

gaze,—As though he were saying, pleading,—Let me go

to my home.

And Mike died a soldier.—He was seen off by some com-

rades,—Maris and Panayotis among them.—The hole was
filled in above him,—But they left his foot sticking out.

—

He was a bit long, the poor chap.

EXERCISE 66

Alexandrian Kings

The Alexandrians gathered to see the children ofCleopatra

—Caesarion and his younger brothers, Alexander and
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Ptolemy—who for the first time were being brought out in

the Gymnasium, there to be proclaimed kings amid the

brilliant military parade.

Alexander they called King of Armenia, Media and the

Parthians. Ptolemy they called King of Cilicia, Syria and

Phoenicia. Caesarion stood in front of the others, dressed

in rose-coloured silk, with a bunch of hyacinths at his

breast, bis belt a double row of sapphires and amethysts,

his sandals tied with white ribbons with pink pearls em-

broidered on them. To him they gave a greater title than

the younger ones: him they called the King of Kings.

The Alexandrians understood, of course, that all this was

words and make-believe. But the day was warm and

poetical, with the sky a pale blue; the Gymnasium of

Alexandria was a triumphant masterpiece of art; the

gorgeous dress of the courtiers something wonderful; and

Caesarion was all charm and beauty (son of Cleopatra,

blood of the Lagidae). So the Alexandrians came crowd-

ing to the festival, and they were enthusiastic and cheered in

Greek and Egyptian (and some in Hebrew), delighted with

the beautiful spectacle—though of course they knew what it

was all really worth, what empty words those kingdoms

were.
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GREEK-ENGLISH

rj 'Adrjva, Athens
dOdgvfia., noiselessly

r6 Alyalo, Aegean
t6 alfxa, blood

axo/xa, still, yet, even
dxoXovd&, I follow

axova>, I hear (cf. acoustic)

<bcgi(}rjg, exact

dxQipoQ, dear
fj 'Axgdnohg, Acropolis
dXXd, but
dXXd^oi, I change
dXXubg, otherwise

&M.og, other, different

6 akXog, the other

aXXore, formerly
dXXov, elsewhere

dXhoare, besides

r6 dpd£i, car, cab, cart

tj 'Afisgue^, America
d/xdacog, at pnce

rf dfi/Liovdid, sandy beach
dvdfla), I light

r\ dvdyxrj, need

jj '^4vaTo^, East

dvatoXatd, to the east

dvaqjdgco, I mention
dveftalvco, I go up
dvrjxco, I belong

dvijavxog, uneasy
d avdgconog, man, person
Swat, although, even if

***

dv6rp:og, silly

dvoiyrog, open
dvrdafipdvopai, I understand,

perceive

drrto, good-bye
d arroa?, man, husband
>j dljla, value

d£/C« , it is worth
d d^uofiaxixog, officer

dTiajTa), I answer
anagahrfiog, indispensable

dnevavri, opposite

dnexei, it is distant

dnldavog, unlikely

dnMg, simple, plain

dnXcovco, I spread
and, from, by

to dnoyevfia, afternoon

dnoXafifidva), I enjoy

aTzdro/xa, abruptly
<bi6y>e, tonight

dnoqtaalCco, I decide

77 dn6q>aoig, decision

a7io(pevya>, I avoid
dnoxra>, I get, acquire

djiQoodoxrjTa, unexpectedly

agaye, (particle introducing

question)

dgyd, late, slowly

dgiaregdg, left

dgxetdg, enough
r6 dgvdxi,.lamb

dgxlCco, I begin
to* doTeJb, joke

209
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doxeiog, funny

x6 daxioi, star

6 &oxv<p6Xaxag, policeman

do%r\pog, bad » u§ty
6 Atiyovoxog, August

aigto, tomorrow

xo avroiclvrjro, motor-car

avxdg, he, this

atplvw, I let, leave

&<pov, since, after

6 'AxiMevQ, Achilles

B

pd£a>, I put

(iadiig, deep

?} (Jdoxa, boat

flaQvg, heavy

xd fidoava, troubles

fl paaiteta, kingdom

6 paodidg, king

(}yalva>, I go out

fldpaia, surely, of course

Psficuog, sure

j5 peQdvra, veranda

xd piflMo, book (cf. Bible)

fl $$hxfir\xr\, hbrary

(5 fiXdxag, stupid person

to* pMfipa, look

(JAijico, I see

ij porjdeia, help, aid

porjdco, I help

fiofaxdg, convenient

/foemfe, northern (cf. Aurora

jBorealis)

to" povvd, mountain

PqIoxco, I find

PvdlCot, I sink, immerse

yaA<fCto?» blue

»5 raAA/a, France (cf. Go«0

yeid aov, your health! good-

bye!

x6 y^Aio, laughter

yeAco, I laugh

yeftdrog, full

i$ reQ/tavla, Germany
yegdg, strong and healthy

yid, for, about

yid vd, in order to

6 yiaMg, sea-shore

yiml, why? because

ylvopcu, I become
x6 ynaQaZ, garage

x6 ytca.Qo6v, waiter

yxqlZog, grey

yhncdg, sweet (cf.^/wcose)

ij yAco<rcra, tongue (cf. ^fcmary)

yvcogi^oi, I know (cf. agnostic)

yorpnevfihiog, charmed

xd ygd/i/ia, letter

x6 yQapiiaxdorjfio, postage-stamp

to* ygayeto, office

yqdqxo, I write (cf. graph)

ygrjyoQog, quick

rd yua/Ud, spectacles

6 yvidg, son

t<5 yvpvdoio, gymnasium, gram-

mar school

jj ywalxa, woman, wife (cf.

gynaecologist)

yvQ&Sm, I look for

yvglCoi, I turn, return (cf.gyro)

6 yvQio/idg, return

yvQ(a, round

fl yamd, corner (cf. trigono-

metry)

A

xd ddxgva, tears

delxvo), I show, point at

d&xa, ten (cf. decade)

6 dexaviag, corporal
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dexaxgeig, thirteen

ds/ievog, tied

dev, negative particle

to devrgo, tree (cf. rhododendron)

8e£id, to the right

r\ Aevxiga, Monday
dsvtegog, second (cf. Deuter-

onomy)
diapd£a>, I read

fj diadgo/iij, trip

dutQiaifioq, available

8iax6ata, two hundred
to diafxegto/ia, apartment, flat

diajisgaarixog, piercing

diagxcog, continually

didyavog, transparent (cf. dia-

phanous)
didyoQoi, different, various

fj dtevdwaig, address

6 dievBwxrjg, director

8ix6g fiov, mine
dlvco, I give

8lnXa, beside, next (to)

8mX6g, double
doxifid£a>, I try, sample

f) dovfoid, work
dovfova), I work

fl dgax/irj, drachma
6 8g6fiog, road, street, way (cf.

-drome)

Sgoaegdg, cool

Swardg, strong (cf. dynamic)

8vo, two
8vaxoXevo[xai, I find it difficult

dvaxoXog, difficult

8vorv%iOfi6vog, unhappy
Scodexa, twelve

to* Soofxdxio, room (cf. dome)

E
6 iavrog fiov, myself

tf iftdo/idda, week (cf. hebdomadal)

Spdoptfvra, seventy

gpdo/iog, seventh

ifigalVxa, Hebrew
iyat, I (cf. egoist)

iddi, here

elxooi, twenty

elxoardg, twentieth

elXixgivrjg, sincere

elfxai, I am
elre . . elre, either ... or

kxaxd, a hundred (cf.

hecatomb)
x6 kxaxoppigvo, million

6 ixaxo/ifivgtovxog, millionaire

£xaxoox6g, hundredth

jj sxdgoprj, excursion, outing

ixel, there

sxeivog, that, the other

ft exnArjljcg, surprise

gxxaxxog, excellent

Sxxoc sixth

77 'EXMda, Greece (cf. Hellas)

iAXrjvixd, Greek
EfiElg, we

rj £/j,og(pid, beauty

efinodl£cD, I prevent

ifingog, in front

ifingoaxd, in front

evag, one, a

evarog, ninth

Evevrprta, ninety

EvdovaidCofxai, I get excited

iviaxdaia, nine hundred
iwid, nine

evxsxa, eleven

ivTE?.a>g, completely

iva>, while

E^axoaia, six hundred
s£agyvgcbveo, I cash

efExd^co, I examine
etjrjvxa, sixty

§£1, six

atict .
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egvjivog, intelligent, clever

e|<w, out, outside (cf. exotic)

fl Sogrrj, holiday, festivity

E7iev<prifi(o, I cheer

x6 snbiedo, level

indfievog, following

jj ijioxv, season (cf. epoch)

in&fiov, slope arms
6 igydxrjg, worker

x6 egyo, work (artistic)

igX^fisvog, coming, next

fl EQ(bTi}Ois, question

sasTg, you
xd £otiot6qio, restaurant

iroipdtofiiai, I get ready

eroifiog, ready

erai, so, thus

fl evyheia, politeness

evyevfjg, polite, noble (cf.

eugenic)

evdv/iog, merry, cheerful

etixoXog, easy

£VTV%rjg
t
happy

fi evrvxta, happiness

evrvxiopivog, happy
evxaQiovw&'oS) pleased

evxdgioxog, pleasant

evxaQiOT(b, I thank (cf. Eu-

charist)

iqrrd, seven

£qrt<vt6oia, seven hundred
e£ft>, I have

V, or

fl fjAioBeocuieta., sunbathing

6 rjfaog, sun (cf. helio-)

fl fjovxta, quiet

fjavxog, quiet

&

fl Bdlaaoa, sea

Bcdaaaivdg, sea (adj.)

to Bdggog, courage

Baggco, I think

to Bavjia, miracle

Bavpdoiog, wonderful

r6 deafia, spectacle

Beaxgixdg, theatrical

x6 Beaxgo, theatre

fl Beta, aunt
6 Befog, uncle

fl BeXriaig, will

BeXa>, I want
x6 Oefia, subject (cf. theme)

oi ©egpton^Xeg, Thermopylae

r) Bear), position, seat

fl ©eaaaXovlnrj, Salonica

Bgiafifiixdg, triumphal

6 BgvXog, legend

Bv/jia/icu, I remember
6 Bv/iog, anger

Bv/icbvco, I get angry, anger

£eoxog, hot, warm (cf. zest)

x6 £evydgi, couple, pair

xd Zfftrjpa, question, problem

trjxcb, I ask for, look for

»J £a>?j, life (cf. zoology)

fj C(ovrj, belt (cf. zone)

£a>, I live

Idiahegog, special
1;

Xdiog, same 1
fj Idtoxgoma, whim

^
idicoxixog, private (cf. idio-

i
i

matic)

lata, straight on
laog, equal (cf. wotope)

locog, perhaps
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r) iaxogla, history, story
rj 'IxaAla, Italy

K
r\ xa6agi6xT)g, cleanliness

xadagdg, clean (cf. cathartic)

xdde, every
xd xadixaaxa, particulars

xadtaxdg, sitting

xadopai, I sit

xaddog, as

teal, and, even
xaivotigtog, new

6 xaig6g, weather, time
xax6g, bad (cf. cacophony)

to xalddi, basket
xodrj/niga, good morning

^
xakijvvyxa, good night

d fcaAAtT^j^g, artist

x6 xaloxalgi, summer
xaX6g, good, nice (cf. epi-
graphy)

xa/j,aga>x6g, jaunty
to xapnagi, night-club

xd/inooog, a lot

xdv, at all

xavdvag, no one, anyone
xa.vovl£<o, I arrange (cf. canon)
xavovixdg, regular

tedveo, I do, make
to «a7r^AAo, hat

xanvl^co, I smoke
xdnoiog, someone
xdnoxe, sometime(s), then

x6 xagdfti, ship
r) Hc^dta, heart (cf. cardiac)
t) xagsxXa, chair

xagqxovm, I nail, fix

xaxaXaftalvoo, I understand
d xaxdXoyog, list

xaxdfiavgog, jet black

xaxamXiqxxixdg, amazing
xaxcupigvco, I succeed
xarefialvco, I go down
Herri, something
xarotHd), I live

rd xaxSgOcofia, feat

j? xaxoxrj, occupation
xdxco, down

Td xayeveTo, caf6

d xaxplg, coffee

xevxrjfievog, embroidered
Td xivxgo, centre, place of re-

freshment
x6 xetpdXi, head (cf. -cephalic)

6 xf}jiogt garden
xrjQikxQ), I proclaim, declare
xidXag, already
xXalco, I cry, weep
xXeUo, I close

xoifid/uai, I sleep

xotxdtco, I look at

xoXv/iTico, I swim
xd xofiftdxi, piece

1) xopys6xr]xa, smartness
xovxd, near

j? xojiiXXa, girl

jj xoo^eAAa, ribbon
rd xoglxat, girl

d xdo/iog, world, people
t) xovfisvxa, conversation
rj xovfiegxa, blanket
fj xov^iva, kitchen

xovva>, I move
xovgdCofxau, I get tired

r) xovgaarj, fatigue

xovgaa/xevog, tired

to xovxl, box
xovqjiog, empty, hollow

to xqaol, wine
XQaxrjfievog, reserved

rj xge^axoxd/iaga, bedroom
to xgtfia, pity
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xQiifioftcu, I hide

xgtiog, cold

x6 xotioxaXko, ice, icicle, crystal

jj Rtinqog, Cyprus
k6q, mister (familiar)

jj xvqIcl, Mrs., lady

jj Kvoiaxrj, Sunday
6 xvgiog, Mr., gentleman

6 Xdxxog, hole, pit

A^yoo, I say

tebwi, I am away, am lacking

j} A^£tg, word (cf. /exicon)

rd AeTrrd, minute

Xejtxdg, thin, delicate

1$ Aevxoola, Nicosia

xd Aeqprd, money
x6 AeaxpoQeZo, bus

ArjOpova), I forget

A/yo, a little

A/yo?, a little, some
d Ai/tivag, harbour

jj A^a, pound sterling

6 Aoyaoiaofidg, bill

d Xdyog, speech, reason (cf. zoo-

tomy)

x6 Aovdivo, London
Xvna/iai, I am sorry

Xvjirj/iivog, sad

M
/id, but

payevrixdg, charming, delight-

ful (cf. magic)

x6 /tayiA, bathing costume

juafevco, I gather

pa£l, together

[tadalvoa, I learn (cf. poly-

math)

x6 fiddr)(ia, lesson

d fiaBrjxtfg, pupil

paxdgi, (particle introducing

wish)

/taxgivog, distant

/toxoid, far

fiaxQiig, long

xd paXkid, hair

[AaXkov, rather

jj fidwa, mother
xo /taoyaQixdoi, pearl

xd fidxia, eyes

fiavgog, black (cf. Moor)
xd fiaxanQonrjQowa, knives and

forks

/*£, with
peydAog, big, great (cf. mega-)

/iedco, I get drunk (cf. methyl-

ated)

fthco, I stay

ij /tioa, day (cf. ephemera/)

jj peotda, portion

fiegixol, some
^&ra, in, inside

x6 [isorjp&Qi, noon
x6 fiiao, middle

Herd, after

x6 fiexdgi, silk

to" firjko, apple

/irjnoog, (particle introducing

question)

ij /xr/xiga, mother

jj pr\%avr\, engine, machine

j) [ir}%avixri, engineering

6 ftrjxavixdg, engineer, mechanic
/itd, /ila, one, a
/tixgdg, small (cf. micro-)

pil&, I speak, talk

fiiaog, half

poid\<o, I resemble

/zdAtg, as soon as, just

jwoAovdri, although
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povo, only
77

fiovoXoyd), I talk to myself
k^

fiovog, alone, only £ava(}Mji<D, I see again

/j,ovoq, single gavadivco, I give back, I give

fiovQixovql^co, I murmur again
f) (xovaixri, music lavfldg, fair, blond
•q fxndXa, ball tjcmAcbvco, I lie down

to undvio, bath £d(pvov, suddenly
to" fmdg, bar £extva>, I set off

/iTi^, blue to" gevodoxelo, hotel

/xnogd), I can d £evog, stranger, guest (cf.

to [inovxdli, bottle xenophobia)
to /ingaxao, arm £EJiQo(}odl£<o, I see off

/ungoaxd, in front leoco, I know
ry unvQa, beer £exva>, I forget

to fivahi, brain godeva), I spend

?7 Muxoi>os, Mykonos £wivco, I wake up

N
vd (verbal particle)

vaC, yes

xd via, news

»7 NednoXig, Naples
d veaodg, youth

7j iVea Yogxr], New York
r&>£, young, new

rd regd, water

to vrjol, island

vt«aj, I win, beat

vicbdco, I feel

to voixi, rent

vo/iCCo), I think
d NoQftrjydg, Norwegian

to voaoxo/ieio, hospital

voaxcdyixog, nostalgic

vTQ&nopai, I am ashamed, I

am shy

vrvvo/iai, I get dressed

jj vv%ra, night

vcoofe, early

O

dyddvxa, eighty

oydoog, eighth

t) dooc, street

fi olxoyeveia, family

uxxaxoaut, eight hundred
oxrw, eight

oMxegog, whole
0X0, all the time

SXo'iaia, straight on
oXoxXrjQog, whole
oXog, all

oXoxeXa, completely

jj 6/niXCa, talk (cf. homily)

ofxcog, but, nevertheless

Td 6vo/ia, name
onoxs, whenever
07wv, where, wherever
oncog, as, like

oTKoadrjTioxe, in any case, with-

out fail

ogdiog, standing

6 ogltovxaq, horizon

an
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oQiare, here you are

r\ dqotprj, roof

600, as much as

5xi
t that

8,xi, what
6 ovgavdg, sky (cf. Uranus)

oihe . . . oirre, neither . . . nor
6%i, no, not

n
naycofxevoQ, frozen, ice-cold

x6 naiSl, child (cf. pediatry)

7ial£(o, I play

nalgvoi, I take

x6 7iai%vidi, game, toy

x6 naxixo, packet

ndXi, again

ndki6g, old

x6 ndkxd, overcoat

ij Ilavayla, Virgin Mary
x6 Tlavemarriiiio, University

jtdvxa, always

ndvxoxe, always

navxQevo/iai, I marry

ndvco, up
ndqa 710M, very much

6 TiaQadeicroe, paradise

xo naQaBvQo, window
jiaQaxate), I request

naQcaioh)vd& t
I attend

noQagevevoficu, I am taken

aback
jiagdgevog, strange

jj IlaQaoxevrj, Friday

jj naQdxaijT], parade

naqaxm, I abandon

x6 ndqxv, party

i\ mxxdxa, potato

6 naxigag, father

x6 ndxmpa, floor

x6 7re£odQ6(tu>, pavement

Ttedalvo), I die

neiQ<f£ei, it matters

ij n&pmri, Thursday
nipmog, fifth

jrewjvrct, fifty

1J
7i£wa, pen, penny
Ttevrafcocrta, five hundred

jievre, five

niQa, beyond
TieqUgyog, curious

jiegi/iivoi, I wait (for)

fj neQiovala, property

jj Tieqinixeia, adventure

neqiTioiovfiai, I look after

jieqIziov, about
negiaadxegog, more
TiEQ^pavog, proud

7teQlq>r]fiog, famous
nEQvw, I pass

negnaxm, I walk

jj netobca, towel, napkin

niqrxo), I fall

rd TiBvxo, pine-tree

nrjyalvo), I go
rd mdvo, piano

jimzvco, I take hold of

x6 mdxo, plate

jj Tidoxlva, pilot-boat

d niMxog, pilot

7i/vco, I drink

7116, more
judrego, more

Td juox6, drink

nuH&Soo, I believe

jifooo, behind

jiAdi', beside

jdarv's, wide (cf. platypus)

nkjgdaxava, completely

1} nXrjQwpogla, information -

nXrjQcovco, I pay
nfa]Oid£co, I approach

d nXolaQxog, captain
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x6 jiAoio, ship

nXotioiog, rich

6 tiAovtoq, wealth

jivev/iarucoQ, mental, spiritual

r6 noddgi, foot

xd itodriixaxa, shoes

x6 n68i, foot, leg

jzoirftixos, poetic

noidg; who ?

?5 noidxrjxa, quality

6 ndtepog, war (cf. polemic)

jiofafxaj, I fight

j5 jrdAtg, city, town
jtoAAof, many

ij jroAuQodva, armchair

7roAus, much (cf. poly-)

jj 7roAtrr^Aeta, luxury

?5 nogeta, course

jj nooxa, door
ndaog; how much?

to 7ioxdfiij river

ttotc; when?
wore, never, ever

rd noxriQi, glass

jtou; where?
jhmS, that

x6 nodypa, thing (cf. pragmatic)

xo noaxtoQeTo, agency

noaot;, meek
TiQaoivog, green

noinei, it is necessary

7ro&>,'before

rfc 7rgodAAeg, the other day

to" TiQoyevfia, breakfast

nq6g, towards

7iQoadxo, I pay attention

nQoaxaKb, I invite

»} 7tQoao%r\, attention

7iQocmaB&, I try

x6 ngoacoTio, face

1} Tigoxaarj, suggestion, sentence

ngoxifjiQ}, I prefer

7iqox<oqo>, I proceed

rd OTptoivd, breakfast, m
tiqwkos, first

nwcvog, thick

roue; how?
jrcog, that

morning

to oaSukpcovo, radio

to ge'ora, change

^ Qexolva, retsina (kind of wine)

qIxvo), I throw
QodoxQovQ, rose-coloured

Td goAdt', clock, watch
6 Pmaaog, Russian

Qoaxcb, I ask, inquire

ad, like

Td 27d/?/?crro, Saturday

jy ffaAetTa, salad

Td aaX6vi, living room
d ocbiyeioog, sapphire

oaoavra, forty

aa%Ade, inane, daft

ofivvco, I rub off

cs, to

1} aeiqd, row, series

Td o*eA/w, shilling

orjxwvofxai, I get up

1J
orjpaola, meaning, import-

ance (cf. semantic)

to arjuelo, point

orj/iSQa, today
0tyd, slowly

oi&r]QodQOfU)taJs, by train

Td owe/id, cinema
oicwrqAds, silent

ij oxdXa, staircase

oxend£(o, I cover
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oxEqrtofiai, I think

fj axexpr], thought
axisgog, shady
axXrjQog, cruel, hard
oxoTievci), I intend

oofiagog, serious

5 Znagxidxrjg, Spartan
to onlgxo, match
to anixi, house, home

onovSalog, important
axa/xaxcb, I stop

id arcupvfaa, grapes

axavgco/xsvog, crossed

arexo/xai, I stand

axiXkm, I send

orevoxcogrj/uevog, worried

OTEQovfiai, I lack

to' oxfjdog, breast

fj axiy/xf], moment
aToi%l£,oi, I cost

6 axgaxicoxrjg, soldier

oxgifiw , I turn

to oxglyi/x-o, turning

axgchvco, I spread

6 avyygacpsag, author
fj avyxEvrgcoari, meeting

avyxivrjfiEvog, moved
ovyxivrjxixog, moving
avCrjra), I discuss, argue
avKXoylt,o[j,ai, I ponder
avjxqxavw, I agree

avvavxiipai, I meet
fj oweneia, consequence

owenrjg, consistent

awE%lt,(o, I continue

awfjQoog, usually

ovvodevco, I accompany
6 awcoarto/Liog, crowding
av%vd, often

av/yd^oi, I frequent

oyiyyoj, I squeeze

axedov, almost

rd a%oXelo, school

awaxog, correct, whole

fj Ta^EQva, tavern, pub
fj xd£rj, class

to rail, taxi

to xatjidi, journey

xiXeiog, perfect

xeXskuvoo, I finish

xsfoiwg, completely

xeXevxalog, last

x6 xsXog, end
xeaoEQEig, four

fj Tsrrdgxtj, Wednesday
to t&coqto, quarter

TeTaoTos, fourth

xexgaxoeioi, four hundred
fj xi%vrj, art (cf. technique)

to x£dxi, hearth, fireplace

fj TjjAeo'oaatg, television

to' xrjXdcpcovo, telephone

xrjXeqxjovw, I telephone

tj; what?
xivd£co, I push away
xiJioxe, nothing, anything

xovl^ca, I stress (cf. tone)

xooo, so

to't£, then

xovgiaxixog, tourist (adj.)

to xgayoiidi, song

xgayovdeb, I sing

to xgaivo, train

fj xgdnct,a, bank
to' xgane^dxi, small table

to xgaTis^i, table

xgeig, three

Tg^eo, I run

xgiaxooioi, three hundred
xgidvxa, thirty

xgiavratpvXXlg, rose-coloured
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ij Tglxr), Tuesday

xglxog, third

x6 xgoXXev, trolley-bus

TQo/xdCa), I get frightened

xgo/jiegd, awfully

xgcoyco, I eat

to Tcrdt, tea

$ xGatfxa, handbag

to xaiydgo, cigarette

to xai/iTtovxi, pipe

Tv%eodg, lucky

xcoga, now

6 vdxivdog, hyacinth

vjiegoxog, excellent

6 vjivog, sleep

fj vnddeaig, case, matter

vnoaxofiai, I promise

viidxQGog, obliged

vnoxQecofievog, forced

vaxega, after

x6 yayqxo, food, meal

to yayoTioxi, eating and drink-

\l\ ing

:|J to (pat, food, meal

?|

J

yaivoficu, appear, seem
t| d yavrdgog, soldier

I x6 tpeyydgi, moon
<peg(o, I bring

(pevya, I go away
x6 q>Qiv6n(OQo, autumn
x6 (piX/A, film

d 9?ttog, friend (cf. phil-)

6 <pi\6oo<pog, philosopher

x6 tpXwx^dvi, cup

(poPapai, I am afraid

jj cpogd, time

9?ooT7jydc, cargo (adj.)

d <povjcagdxog, poor chap

d qxjvgvog, oven, furnace

<pQovxl£a), I take care

to" <pqovxo, fruit

(pxdvco, I reach

(pxcoxdg, poor
qruaixd, naturally

<pvoa>, I blow
qxovdCco, I cry

ij gfcovij, voice (cf. />ftonetic)

Td 9?coc, light

?5 qxoxid, fire

qxoxio/ievog, lighted

»5 q>a>xoyga<pla, photograph

Xa'idefievog, pampered

XaCdevco, pamper, caress

d xacgeriapiog, greeting

Xaigoficu, I am glad

%aAd>, I spoil, demolish,

change

XafiEvog, lost

XafirjXog, low

to ^cyjdyeAo, smile

XafioyeX(o, I smile

^d/ico, on the ground

xdvco, I lose

ij Zaod, joy

17 ^doJ?, grace, charm

XagovfXEvog, joyful

to" xaQr^ paper

to %ct(rad, cards

^doTtvog, paper (adj.)

to %aoTovd/xicr/ia, currency note

Ta xe^Vi lips

^etooTepog, worse

Td xeoi, hand, arm

X0e'g, yesterday
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:

X&ia, a thousand
Xovtqoi;, fat, thick

Xoqsvo), I dance
6 xoqoq, dance, chorus

rd xQVfxara J
nioney

Xgrjcn/tog, useful

6 xqovoq, year, time (cf. chrono-

logy)

^
XQvaog, gold

to XQ&fMij colour (cf. chrome)

XQ(Dcrva>, I owe
XCDfidnvoc;, earthen

jj Xcbga, country

x6 x<P£i9, village

X®e^, without

GREEK-ENGEISH

W
xpaxyca, I search

to ipe/ia, lie (cf. pseudo-)

y>r]A6g, tall

y>rjrog, baked, roast

tp6q>iog, lifeless

yrvxQog, cold

Q
f\ &ga, hour, time

(bQalog, beautiful

d>g, till, up to

&anov, till

ware, so that
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a, an, evag

I abandon, nagaxm
about, yid, neglnov

abruptly, d7ioxofia

I accompany, owodetico

I acquire, dnoxtat

address, rj dievOwoig

adventure, jJ
neQtnheia

afraid, I am, <po{tapai

after, perd, tioxega

afternoon, x6 dn&yevfia

again, ndki, ijavd

agency, x6 jiQcaexogelo

I agree, avftqxovcb

aid, r) (iotjdeict

all, 8Xog

almost, axsSdv

alone, /ndvog

already, mdXag
although, av teat, fioXovoxi

always, ndvra, ndvxoxe

I am, elfiai

amazing, xaxanXrjxxixdg

and, teal

anger, <5 dv/*6g

I answer, dnavxat

anyone, xdnoiog, xavfaag

anything, xdxi, xmoxe
apartment, x6 diafidgia/ia

I appear, <pah>oftai

apple, x6 firjko

I approach, jifa)Oid£(o

I argue, ovt,r\x(b

arm, x6 fingdxao, x6 x&Ql

armchair, r) noh)dg&va

art, fj rdxvrj

artist, 6 x,a7Jkix&%vr\Q

as, xadwg, on(ag

as much as, oao

as soon as, (idXig

ashamed, I am, vxginofiat

I ask, ga>T<w

I ask for, fr\x5>

at once, dpeocog ^ gi

Athens, r) 'AQrjva jfi|l

I attend, nagaxoXovd&
attention, jJ ngooogrjp

aunt, ?5 0£&z - jff

author, <5 avyyga^iag

autumn, x6 qidivdhcogo

available, diaddaijuog

I avoid, d7ioq?evya>

away, I am, fohuo

awfully, xQOfiegd

B

bad, xaxdg, daxrjfiog

ball, ij fXTtaka

bank, ij xgdneCa
bar, t<5 jtwrdg

basket, rd xakdQi

bath, rd findvio

bathing costume, rd fiayid

beautiful, &gaXog
beauty, rj ifiogytd

because, yiarC

I become, ylvo/xai

bedroom, r) xgefifiaxoxdnaga

beer, rj pnvga
before, nglv

I begin, dg%/£a)

221
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behind, nlaot

I believe, nioxevco

I belong, avrjxco

belt, r) £covt]

beside, 5LnXa, nkd'C

besides, ahkojoxe

beyond, nega
big, fieydlog

bill, 6 koyagtaofidg

black, fiavgog

blanket, r) xovfiegxa

blond, £avd6s

blood, x6 alfia

I blow, (fva5>

blue, ya2.d£iog, fin'ki

boat, rj ftdgxa

book, x6 flifiXlo

bottle, x6 fxnovxdh,

box, x6 xoixzl

brain, x6 ftvaXd

breakfast, r6 ngdyevpa,

7lQW'Cv6

breast, x6 axfjdog

I bring, tpigco

bus, x6 XeaxpogeTo

but, aXXd, f^d, oficog

by, xovxd, fid

by train, oiSrjgodgofiixwg

cafe, x6 xacpevelo

I can, finoQfo

captain, 6 nkolagxog
car, x6 avxoxlvrjxo, xo dfidgi

cards, xd yaqxid

I caress, xdibevoi

I cash, i^agyvgcbvco

centre, xo xhxgo
cheerful, e&dvfiog

chair, rj xagexXa
I change, dAAa£a>, %aA<5

change, xd geoxa

charm, rj %dQr\

charmed, yoijxevfievog

charming, fiayevxixog

child, xo itaidl

cigarette, x6 xaiydgo

cinema, xo owe/id

city, rj nofag

class, rj Td|jj

clean, xaBagdg

cleanliness, rj xadctQidxrjg

clever, e^vnvog

clock, x6 goKo'i

I close, xXelxo

coffee, 6 xaq>£g

cold, xqvoq, yrvxgdg

colour, x6 XQ&f**1

completely, evxeXwg

consequence, rj aweneia
consistent, awenrjg

x6 I continue, awe%t£(D

continually, dutgxcbg

convenient, fjofaxog

conversation, rj xovfievxa

cool, dgoaegdg

corner, rj ycovid

corporal, 6 Sexaviag

correct, ocoaxdg

I cost, axoixl£(D

country, rj #coga
couple, xo fevydgt

courage, xo Odggog

course, rj nogela

I cover, oxend^oi

crowding, 6 owooaxiofidg

cruel, ax\r\gog

I cry, xXatoi, qxovdCco

crystal, xo xgvaxaXko

cup, xd q?Xvvx£dvi

curious, neglegyog

currency note, x6 xagxovofiiafjia

Cyprus, r) Kvngog
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i 4

dance, 6 xogdg
I dance, %oQevo>

day, r\ fxiga

dear, axgifldg

I decide, dnoqpaal^o)

decision, % &Ji6q>aoig

deep, fiaOvg

delicate, Kejrtog

I demolish, %aA(5

I die, neBalvm
different, 8idq>ogog

difficult, dvoxoAog

director, 6 dievdwxtfg

I discuss, cru^Tco

distant, fiaxgivdg

distant, it is, ani%ei

I do, xdvco

door,
jJ nogxa

double, duiMg
down, xdxco

I drink, Tilvca

E

early, vcoglg

east, ?} drcrroAjJ

easy, eUxoXog

I eat, TQcoyco

eight, d«rc6

eight hundred, d«Ta«dcrta

eighty, dyddvra

either ... or, she . . . eixe

eleven, ivrexa

elsewhere, dXkov
end, 16 xikog

engine, i\ prixavfi

engineer, 6 firjxavtxdg

engineering, ij fn]xavixrj

I enjoy, <bioXaftfldv(o

enough, dgxetdg

equal, Xaog

even, dxo/ia

even if, avxai

ever, tiot^

every, xd0e
eyes, rd fidna
exact, dxgtfirjg

I examine, i£ezd£(o

excellent, exxaxxog, vnegcxog

excursion, r\ ixSgo/irj

face, x6 Tigdacono

fair, £avB6g

I fall, neqrtoi

family, i] oixoyevsia

famous, 7ieQlq>r}ixog

far, fxaxQtd

fat, xovzgdg
father, d naxigag
fatigue, fj xovgaorj

feat, to xazogdmfia
I feel, via>d(o

fifty, yrev?7raz

I fight, JioXepm

film, rd 93/A/i

I finish, TeAetcovco

I find, pgloxco

I find it difficult, 5vaxoXe6o[iai

fire, ?J
qxoxid

first, 7tgd>TOg

five, jrevre

five hundred, nevxaxdaia

flat, to dia/xdgiofia

floor, Td ndrcofia

follow, dxoAovfleo

following, Sndpevog

food, rd qpayqxd, x6 (pat

foot, rd TOJdt

for, yid

forced, vnoxgeoiftdvog
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I forget, hqafiovut, £e%v5>

formerly, aXXove

forty, oagdvxa

four, xeoaegeig

four hundred, xexgaxoaioi

France, rj raXXia

I frequent, av/yat,(a

Friday, jJ
Ilagaoxevrj

friend, 6 q>l\og

from, ajid

frozen, jiayw/nevog

fruit, xd <pqovxo

full, yefiaxoQ

funny, doxelog

furnace, 6 <povgvog

game, x6 nai%vl8i

garage, xd yxajgdt,

garden, 6 xfjnog

I gather, /xa£eva)

gentleman, 6 xvgiog

Germany, rf
regfiavla

I get angry, Ovfidbvcn

I get dressed, vxvvofiai

I get frightened, xgofid£a>

I get ready, ixoifxd^ofini

I get tired, xovgd^o/xai

I get up, orjxcbvofiai

girl, x6 xoglxai, ?J
xondXXa

I give, 8lv(o

glad, I am, %a^o/*ae

glass, x6 noxr\gi

I go, nrjyalvm

I go away, q>e&yco

I go down, xaxepalvco

I go out, Pyalvco

I go up, dvejialva)

gold, <5 %Qva6g

good, HaAdg

good-bye, dvrfo, y«d cow

good morning, xaXrj/j,ega

good night, xaA^w^Ta
grace, jj x^QV
grammar-school, xo yvfivdoio

grapes, xd axayvXia
great, peydAog
Greece, i\ 'EXkdda
Greek, iAXrjvixog

green, ngdoivog

greeting, 6 %aiQStiapi6g

grey, yxgl^og

guest, 6 £evog

H
hair, xd fiaXXid

half, ^tcrds

hand, xo %eqi

handbag, fj xodvxa
happiness, fj evrcv%ia

happy, evxvxrjs, evxv%iofiivog

harbour, x6 Xiftdvt

hard, ox\r\gog

hat, x6 xaneXXo

I have, e%(a

he, avrdg

head, x6 xeydk
I hear, dxovco

heart, jJ
xagdid

heavy, f}agvg

help, »5 fiorfieia

I help, PorjOcb

here, e<5d>

I hide, xQvpco, xgvfiofiat

history, f) iaxogia

holiday, jj e&gTJ?

home, xo anlxi

horizon, d 6gl£ovxag

hospital, x6 voooxojxelo

hot,£ecrrd£

hotel, xo gevodoxelo

hour, q &ga
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house, xo onixi

how, n&g
how much, ndaog

a hundred, exaro

husband, 6 avxgag

I, iycb

I immerse, pvOi£(>)

important, onovdalog

in, pdoa
in front, pngoaxd
in order to, yid vd

indispensable, dnagaLxrfzog

information, r) nh]go<pogla

I inquire, g<ox&

inside, fj,£aa

intelligent, itjvnvog

I intend, axonevco

I invite, ngoaxala>

island, xo vqai, r) vr)aog

Italy, r) 'IxaMa

joke, x6 dtrretb

journey, rd xa£ldi

joy, jJ zoe«

K
king, 6 fiaoifadg

kitchen, rj xov^lva

I know, £eoa), yvcogl^co

I lack, axegovfiai

lady, j? xvgia

lamb, rd dgvdxi

last, reAevraiog

late, doyd
I laugh, yeX5>

laughter, x6 yiho
I learn, (Jiadatva)

left, dgwreods
legend, 6 dgtikog

lesson, x6 /iddrj/jui

I let, a<plvat

letter, to" ygdftfia

level, T(5 inlnedo

library, rj ^"kwQr\xr\

lie, rd yi^a
I lie down, £anAcbvco

life, r) t,<ar\

lifeless, y>6q>iog

light, r6 q>a>g

I light, dvdpco

lighted, qxoxiofihog

like, era

lips, xd %elh\

list, <5 xaxdXoyog

little, Atyog, fitxgog

I live, £<5

living room, rd <raAovt

London, x6 Aovdlvo

long, fiaxqvg

look, to* pAeftfia

I look at, xoixd£co

I look for, yvgeww, £*?Tt5

I lose, %dvo)

lost, x<*f*6vog

a lot, xd/inoaog

low, za/i^Ads

lucky, Tu^eodg

M
machine, r) pLr\%avr\

I make, xdvot

man, d avdgconog, 6 avxgag

many, jioAAo/

I marry, navrgetiofiai
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match, xo ontgxo

it matters, neigd&i
meal, x6 <payrjx6

meaning, r) arjfiaala

mechanic, 6 fir\xo.vvx6g

I meet, owavxax
meeting, r) ovyxdvxgooor)

mental, nvsvftaxixdg

I mention, dvacpegto

merry, evOvpog

middle, piaog
million, x6 exaxo/i/ivgio

millionaire, 6 ixaxo/j,/ivgiovxog

mine, dixdg [*ov

minute, x6 keTtxd

miracle, x6 davfta

Mr., 6 xtigiog

Mrs., rj xvgla

moment, rj oxiyfirj

Monday, rj Aevxiga
money, xd Aeqrtd, xd xgrjfiaxa

moon, x6 yeyydgt
more, negioodxegog

more (adv.),'ni6

morning, x6 ngml, xo 7igcoiv6

mother, rj firjxiga, rj [tdwa
motor-car, xd avxoxlvrjxo

mountain, xd fiawd
I move, xowa>
moving, avyxivr]xix6g

much, noXvg

I murmur, /iovg/iovgl^co

music, rj povoixrj

N
name, x6 ovo/ia

napkin, rj nezasxa
naturally, qwaixd
near, xavxd

necessary, it is, nginet

need, rj dvdyxrj

neither . . . nor, oike . . . o&ts

never, noxi
nevertheless, 6ft(og

new, vdog, xaivavgioq

news, xd via

next, indfjtevog, igxd/isvog

nice, xaXdg, tbgaZog

Nicosia, rj Aevxoata
night, rj vvxxa
night-club, xo xapnagi
nine, ewid
nine hundred, ewiaxdaioi

ninety, evevrjvta

no, cfri

no one, xavivag

noiselessly, dddgvfla

noon, x6 fieorjpigi

northern, fidgeiog, fiogivdg

nothing, xlmxte

O
obliged, vnoxgeog
of course, /3e/tata, Pefialcog

office, x6 ygaxpeTo

officer, 6 al-icopaxixdg

often, avxvd
old, naXiog

one, evag

only, povo
open, dvoiyxog

opposite, dnevavxi

or, rj

other, aJilog

otherwise, aXXi&g

out, igco

outing, rj ixdgofirj

outside, £|eo

oven, 6 <povgvog

overcoat, x6 naXx6
I owe, %g(oax&
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packet, 16 naxiro

pair, x6 £evydgi

paper, x6 %ajgxl

parade, ij nagdxa^r)

paradise, 6 nagddeiaog

party, x6 ndgxv

I pass, 7kqvo>

pavement, rd ne^odgdfiio

I pay, nXtiQcbvco

I pay attention, ngoaix<°

pearl, x6 fiagyagixdgi

pen, ij niwa
penny, jJ

nhva
people, 6 x6o/*og

perfect, xiXeiog

philosopher, 6 <piX6ao<pog

photograph, jJ
q>(oxoyga<pla.

piano, x6 mdvo
piercing, dicmegaaxixog

pilot, 6 niXoxog

pine-tree, xd nevxo

pity, to xgl/ia

plate, to nidxo

I play, nal£w

pleasant, evxdgiaxog

pleased, svxagioxrjfievog

piece, to' xo/i/xdxi

poetic, noivpcixog

point, x6 arjfiew

I point at, detxvco

policeman, 6 aoxvqwXaxag

polite, evyevrjs

politeness, rj evyeveia

poor, qrtcoxog

portion, r\ iiegida

position, r] dear]

postage-stamp, x6 yga/x/ta-

xoarjuo

potato, f) naxdxa
pound (sterling), r\ Xtga

I prefer, ngoxijucb

I prevent, ipinodiCa

private, iduoxixog

problem, to ngo^Xrj/ia, x6

Zrjxrj/ta

I proceed, ngoxcogd)

I promise, vndaxo/iai

property, $ negiovola

proud, negrjcpavog

pub, f\ xafiegva

pupil, 6 fiaOrjxrjg

I put, /?d£a>

quality, 77 noi6xr\xa

quarter, x6 xixagxo

question, tJ iga>xr)Oig

quick, ygrjyoQog

quiet, ijovxog

quietness, ij rjavxla

radio, to' gadidqxovo

rather, fiaXXov

I reach, qrxdvoo

I read, diaftdCw

ready, ixoipog

reason, 6 Xoyog

regular, xavovixog

I remember, Ov/id/iai

rent, ro voixi

I request, naqaxaXca

I resemble, fiotdtoj

reserved, xgaxrj/nsvog

restaurant, x6 iaxiaxogio

I return, yvgit,<a

ribbon, xogdeXXa

rich, nXovaiog

river, x6 noxd/xi

road, 6 dgdfxog
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roast, ynftdg

roof, r) dgoqrrj

room, x6 dcopdiio

round, yvgm
row, aeigd

I rub off, ofivvco

I run, xgi%<o

sad, Avrnj/ievog

salad, r) aakdxa

Salonica, r) OeaaaXovtxr]

same, Idiog

Saturday, x6 Edfiflaxo

I say, teyat

sea, r) dd^aaaa, 6 yiakog

I search, \pd%v(o

season, r) eno%r]

second, de&tegog

I see, flXina)

I seem, (palvoftai

I send, ot&A<u
sentence, r) ngoxaar}

series, J? aeigd

serious, ao^agog

I set off, t-exwa>

seven, inxd
seven hundred, iqrtaxooia

seventy, S{idofirp>xa

shady, axiegdg

shilling, x6 aeXlvi

ship, x6 nXoio, xo xagdfii

shoes, xd ncmovxaia

I show, del%v(o

silent, aia>7iT}X6g

silk, x6 fjLExd^i

silly, dvdrjxog

simple, dnX6g

since, dq>ov

sincere, elfaxgivrjg

I sing, xgayovSco

single, fiovdg

I sit, xdOo/xai

six, e|t

six hundred, Sgax6aioi

sixty, ifr^rai

sky, d ovgavdc

sleep, d tfovog

I sleep, xoipia.fiai

slowly, aiyd, dgyd
small, patQdg

smartness, rj xo/Mp6xr)xa

smile, x6 %a.[i6yeXo

I smile, %aiioye.Xib

I smoke, xamvl£a>

so, ercrt, xdao
soldier, d axgaxicbxrjg

some, Myog, pegixol

someone, xdbioiog

something, xdxi

sometime(s), xdmoxe

son, d yvidg

song, rd Tgayot55t

sorry, I am, h)7idfiai

I speak, [ju7m>

special, idialxegog

spectacle, x6 Beafxa

spectacles, xd yvalid

speech, d X6yog

I spend, godevco

I spoil, %ak(b

I spread, anXwvoj

staircase, rj axdla
I stand, axExopai

standing, ogdiog

star, x6 aaxgo, x6 daxigi

I stay, ftevco

still, dxdfia

I stop, oxa/xaxcb

story, jj ioxogla

straight on, wrta

strange, nagdt-evog

stranger, d £evog
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street, odgdfiog, ij 686g

I stress, zovito)

strong, dvvaxog

stupid person, 6 (iXdxag

subject, to Beiia

suddenly, gaqrnxd

summer, x6 xakonalgi

\ sun, 6 f\hx>g

j
sunbathing, jj ^hoQsganela

\

Sunday, rf Kvguvt^

I
- sure, pdPaiog

)
surely, fidpcua

1 surprise, ?J exnKrj^T]

sweet, yXvnvg, yXvtidg

I
I swim, hoXvutuo

table, x6 xgaai£i

I take, nalgvm
I take care, q>govxl£<o

I take hold of, nidvco

talk, jJ apiXla

I talk, fxiXm

tall, yrrjkog

taxi, to* rail

tea, x6 xadx

tears, Td ddxgva
telephone, x6 xt]Xd<pcovo

I telephone, xr\keq>a>vG>

television,
jJ

xr\Xe6gaaig

ten, de'«a

I thank, svxagiaxco

that, ixeivog, Sxi, ncog

theatre, x6 Odaxgo

then, Tdre

thick, nvxvdg

thin, Afijrrds

thing, Td jigdy/ia

I think, vofil£a), Baggw, oxiq)-

xofiai

thirteen, dexaxgelg

thirty, xgiavxa

this, cwhro'c

thought, jJ
crxhp)

a thousand, %/Atot

three, xgstg

three hundred, xgianoaioi

I throw, o£%vct>

Thursday, jJ
n&pizzr\

thus, exert

tied, defitvog

till, to5, wojiov

time, <5 %g6vo<;, fj a>ga

tired, ttovgaa/ievog

to, <ri

today, orj/iega

together, ^aff
tomorrow, a#gw
tongue, jJ

yAcooraa

tonight, andipe

towards, 7tg6g

town, ?J rattic

train, to* xgalvo

tree, t<5 divxgo

troubles, Td (fdoava

I try, do>ci[id£co, ngooitadoi

I turn, yvgiCco, axgl^co

turning, x6 axglipipto

twelve, d(bdexa

twenty, slxooi

two, 8vo

two hundred, diaxdaioi

U
ugly, &oxwog
uncle, d fletbg

I understand, xaxakajialvco,

avTifctfifidvoficu

uneasy, dv7jm>;fos

unexpectedly, dungoa86xrjxa

unhappy, dvcnvxioptivog

University, x6 Ilavemoxrjfito
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unlikely, anlBavog

up, Jidvoo

up to, &g
useful, %Qr\aipoq

usually, owtjdcog

value, r) a£la

various, did<poQoi

veranda, r) pegdvca
very much, ndqa noki
village, r6 %coqv6

Virgin Mary, r) Uavayta
voice,

jJ qxovr]

W
I wait, negiftivco

waiter, to yttaoo'di'

I wake up, £vnvd>

I walk, negnarm
I want, 0£Aa>

war, d ndXefiOQ

warm, £«rrds
watch, to" qoXoi

water, to veod

way, d Sod/tog

we, *?jue?g

wealth, 6 nXovrog
weather, 6 xcugog

Wednesday, rj Texdoxr\

week, r) ipdoftdda

I weep, xXalco

what? t/; o,t*

when? TioTfi/

whenever, Snore

where? nov;

where, Snov
while, ivcb

whim, rj iSiorgonCa

who! Jioidg;

whole, dAdxegog, oMxXrjQog,
0(00X0$

why? yiarl;

wide, mAartfc

wife, rj ywabta
will, jj difajoig

I win, w«(w

window, Td naodQvQo
wine, Td Kgaotf

with, p£
without, xmQk
without fail, onoiodrjnoxe

woman, rj ywaixa
wonderful, Qavpdaiog
word, rj M£ig
work, rj dovXeid

I work, dovXevco

worker, d ioydxrjg

world, d x6o/xog

worried, oxevoxojgrjfidvog

worse, ^etooTeoog

worth, it is, a£i£ei

I write, yodqxo

year, d ^odvog

yes, val

yesterday, %0&
yet, ax6fia

you, eaets

young, i>£0£

youth, veog, vsagdg


